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Chapter 1Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 6,1961 Vol. 4 No. 1 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 6, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomBeloved Gautama - Lord of the World:The immortal words of Rudyard Kipling - \East is East and West is West and never the twain shallmeet" - are dissolved in God unity! The radiant healing peae of the Prine of Peae spreads Eastto West and thene again East to over the earth with swaddling raiment of peae, reahing throughtime from his Bethlehem manger to the very present hour. As Siddhartha Gautama, I AM knownthroughout the world as one who in like manner gives his attention to peae. The God of Peae, theMighty I AM Presene, the Be-ness of life, reator, sustainer and preserver of all onsiousness, is�rst last and always peae - and even his love itself is vested in a mantle of this most omfortable all-enfolding feeling whih even the most struggling and disordant inwardly long for and seek. Gratefulthen I am that beloved Jesus and others of the great asended ones an ontinually meet in a jointservie on behalf of the planet earth.As Lord of the World, this My New Year's message pertains to the ampli�ation of a spirit of unitythroughout the world. Too long have the admonishments for unity amongst diversity gone unheededin spirit and in ation although aknowledged as true by men's minds and lips. The building ofthe Great Wall of China ould never have been aomplished were it not for the unfailing onstantservie and labors by many to one ommon purpose. It is truly regrettable, however, that fore hasoften been used to ompel unwilling ooperation among peoples. The very tenets of the Great WhiteBrotherhood prevent the use of oerion or fore by us in the bringing about of that unity we wouldso like to see manifesting solely for the sake of mankind themselves. Therefore, for years, deadesand enturies We have observed mankind muddling through life while pointing ausing �ngers atone another and holding thoughts in their hearts of insinerity and doubt. Suh as these have nevermade great progress but have returned to the shoolrooms of life again and again to take the samelessons over.The reent dispensation for the laggards has permitted for the �rst time a more ritial adjustmentof karma in seuring for the masses of mankind a greater surease from distress so that the HigherMental Body or Holy Christ Self of eah lifestream an illumine that one onerning the errors of lifewhih they have already ommitted, so that their wish to �nd real freedom may lead them \besidethe still waters" and restore their own soul to a state of tranquility!1



You see, the meaning of muh that ours on the world's outer sene is lost on the average man whois usually not too skilled in soiology, anthropology and a host of the neessary objetive sienes.However, we who see with inner vision are able instantly to note the pressures for world hanges asthey our. We stand enouraged at this hour, but solemnly warn all helas of the Great Ones towath as never before the emotional body and the feeling world so that all may \nip in the bud"any state of onsiousness whih even tends to produe unhappiness or rob you of your God Peae.Blessed ones, I do not say that you should fear to do, or dare to do, for you must do for the sakeof general world progress regardless of the onsequenes. Remember, the Christian martyrs, saintswho gave themselves to God and man for a purpose, were not in vain!Reently at Christmas 1960, elesiastial warfare broke out on the very spot reputed to be theplae where Jesus was born in Bethlehem. There, rival fations of Christian hurhes disputed aboutthe rituals to honor his name, and the violene whih ensued deserated in spirit the very spot sohallowed by pilgrim feet throughout the preeding days and years. Surely, if peae is to beomeanhored among mankind, ritiism and gossip about one another must ease, be transmuted andended for aye. Religious di�erenes too must be pereived as simply the result of intolerane andfailure to pratie the faith in God whih all faiths profess. It is also the result of men's misuse offree will in interpreting the sriptures and sared writings whih were left as landmarks by the godlymen who inspired them.While peae at any prie is not desired, yet is there a middle way whereby individuals may liveand let live - for this is so wise until straight knowledge from \behind the veil" is truly made manifestand replaes that whih presently is seen through a glass darkly (behind the veil of matter). Mankindmay doubt if they will; they may speulate about the hereafter, but let them all rest assured goodis its own reward and those who shall honor their fellow men with the blessed golden rule used inprevious golden ages, \Do unto others as you would they should do unto you," will ertainly reeiveaording to their works. There are no exeptions to this, for there are no valid reasons why menshould ever pratie the sin of harmful expressions to or about one another. Freedom from thispratie is but a beginning step on the way, for great souls have been hindered by this very snare andthe trap of justi�able punishment whih is simply the expression of a petulant hild and ought to bepermanently abolished upon earth so that the greater Light ould outpiture most fully through allmen.The blessed Pearls of Wisdom whih are released through the beloved Darjeeling Counil areiridesent manifestations of the thoughts of great Asended Masters lothed in words and printed,as are the sriptures of the world. They onstitute a urrent release of light and knowledge whiha�ords the prudent ontat with us and our ideas, better enabling them to ope with the stringeniesof life upon earth in the present hour and all the days to ome. Released at inner levels, they beomepolished spheres of solidi�ed light substane, bringing happiness and instrution to all those who,free from sloth, will take the time to peruse these pages with deep antiipation and reverene whihautomatially attunes the onsiousness of the reader with the power behind the outer manifestation,leading diretly to the world of the releasing Master and his e�ulgent love rays!All who an �nd within themselves the awareness of their own Mighty I AM Presene, whoreognize the need for aepting universal love and the need of the Asended Masters to have a purehannel through whih to release as muh of their love and light as the Great Law will allow in thepresent hour of need, will see that, regardless of previous loyalties, the loyalty whih they give totheir own God Presene \I AM" and to The Summit Lighthouse as representative of a high and holyhannel for the greater light will positively draw themselves and all mankind in the diretion of moreuniversal love of the full illumination of the golden age and the peae for whih every man, womanand hild feels an inner, sometimes hidden, hunger.In advaning through the oming year and deade, I urge greater loyalty to this Light as ourhannel on the part of all sinere helas and disiples who unsel�shly dediate themselves above and2



beyond personalities (�ne though they may be) to the divine priniple whih nourishes the entirebody of the planet with God's own substane whih will expand the intelligene, harmony, beauty,tolerane, happiness and peae whih God already is and whih also I AM by his grae!I am holding open the gates of Shamballa for eah one of you as opportunity's door -Blessings! Your GAUTAMA(The Asended Master - Lord of The World)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 2Beloved Djwal Kul - January 13, 1961Vol. 4 No. 2 - Beloved Djwal Kul - January 13, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe pursuit of knowledge is arried on ever so often for mere sundry human reasons bordering onvanity - but the sinere student of Asended-Master Light is solely interested in seeing the Light ofthe soul expand and be the luminosity of God (Good) Himself, so that the higher vibratory ation ofthe divine priniple does penetrate through the maze of human onepts, misonepts and tiresomevaillations, to �nd an anhor point for peae, straight knowledge and truth whih annot help butahieve more of the divine purpose.It must be reognized by the aspirant, regardless of his or her advanement or supposed positionin spiritual development, that through years of physial embodiment wherein wrong patterns ofthought have been developed and strengthened through pratie, illusions have often been reatedor sustained by individuals simply beause of faults builded into the human instrument itself. Itan be shown by the grinding of an optial lens that if distortion is reated by poor workmanshipit is likely to result in faulty visionary pereption by the user, unless suh a person will ontinuallyuse the disriminatory powers of the inner nature to see that the glass itself is at fault and needsadjustment or orretion.Now, many illusions serve to divide the world, to prevent happiness from ooding the mindsand hearts of individuals with God awareness simply through \seeing" the pain and unhappinesswhih, for example, the original mass hysteria of the West has produed. In a world of inrediblematerialism where rokets and andy oupy the desire mind of millions, there is little room for thepursuit of quiet meditation upon God or little time to assess future possibilities if the Presene ofGod be dynamially alled into ation to transmute and hange human error into Light.The \illusion of time" shall oupy a portion of my �rst disourse on the illusions and travestiesof the present age. Time is but the mainspring of eternity unwinding an in�nite power, a tinyportion of whih touhes eah lifestream. It is the awareness of this unwinding that makes for aomprehensive hain of experienes or sequenes whih ompose ordinary or natural life. In dramathese are omposed of ats and senes - in life they are hours, days and years. Sleep laims a neessaryportion of life's allotted moments while eonomis (for most people) makes giant inroads into thebalane. Travel onsumes most of the remaining with but a pittane left for eah individual to useas they say \for themselves"! Muh of this is spent on amusement or seeking to be amused. Of latethis Western habit has spread almost maddeningly to the Orient and so the whole world lies heavilybemused by pleasure seeking. 5



The ity of God - the universe of God - the plan of the Eternal Father is a reality whose sopeis usually unknown, unpereived and unheard of by the average lifestream exept through nebulousand vague religious ideas. So hypnoti have the rae habits beome that individuals delare withonvition they have no time to study the laws of God - no time to master the thoughts and feelings,no time to pursue the spiritual, fearing that in its pursuit they may �nd no reward at the end. Thusthey prefer to eat, drink and be merry while they live in neglet of the spiritual. This is dangerous\mania" of the age and it is to preisely to the erasing of this misoneption that men must dediatethemselves if they will truly beome the masters of their destiny whih God intends them to be.Pereive then how wrong human thought is. All religion whih men do easily aept teahes thatheaven and God are ommon goals to be earnestly sought. If heaven is then a glorious goal, it shouldbe the �rst and foremost objetive of all. Therefore, Heaven - or a state of oneness with the Mindof God now - is to be preferred above all human entanglements, pleasant or otherwise. If it is to bepreferred, then all must onlude that pursuit of just earthly pleasures is in itself but a lesser roleand somewhat a waste of \time!" Now, faith is God's gift - to be diligently sought. It is the neededpanaea for both East and West! It reates a limate of ease where men beome quite naturallyGod-entered in all that they do.Men gladly exhange old lamps for new simply beause they give more light, and outworn deviesof human thought - shadowy illusions - regardless of their popularity among the mankind of earth,must be exhanged for the greater light, whih is the only means whereby esape from humanthralldom an beome a reality - the only means whereby the illumination of the Christ spirit antruly endow men with ontat with their Higher Self, until by omplete identi�ation with that GodSelf the individual an ower spiritually in the full manifestation of spiritual mastership whih Godintends.The illusions of \time" are many. There is the illusion of age - it often delares, \You are tooyoung. Wait until you are older to seek God." There is another ry - \You are too old and it is toolate. Wait and perhaps God will be meriful and even give you that whih you do not deserve," foryou would never give \time" to it.Then there are the alls of family and earthly possessions. One human all, whih ompels theseeking of ties where none exist - is the illusion of loneliness. Another alls for the sustaining ofhuman values even at the ost of losing spiritual standards. The all for material possessions is alsoa very deeptive illusion of \time." It demands that you seek to possess . . . another ompels theattention on all that whih is already the possession of the seeker - so muh so that one an oftentruly say the possessions are the possessor of that one's soul. And there are others . . .The ure for all lies in divine illumination. This must be diligently sought. To some, this illu-mination seems to ome easily and go just as easily under the heat of pressure (this is the seed onstony ground of whih Jesus spoke - for it has no roots). To others, illumination is slow and tedious,yet these often prize the gift more. But to all, true illumination is an absolute neessity if the soulis to prosper and expand. Those who venerate meditation, who insist on time to give to prayer andstudy, who insist on time to give to aid and assist one another in the various by-ways of life, are notso far from our Way.Everything is so right about enjoying divine friendship, all is right about enjoying nature and theunfolding wonders of life, for all is good - all is God. Uniting with universal onsiousness bringsonly humility and diligene, whih multiplies spiritual fruit with almost miraulous speed. Even theproverbial \slowness" of the Orient is then vested with almost instantaneous manifestation by thepower of God when faithfully invoked and alled into ation. The rash, sometimes heti, vaillationsof the West are desperately e�etive in preventing a manifestation of the very mirales of grae whihwould forever make vaillation itself unneessary. Human probing into divine proesses whih are notalways fully understood by all seekers equally an easily make a betrayer out of those whose humanreations will not let them freely aept the Christ-intelligene, whose love-wisdom - given time6



enough - would have healed the very wounds that ompel their doubts. To all illusions we say - let uswrite \Finis" - but do not destroy the fabri of the soul upon whih God may insribe illuminationand peae. By Gautama's \middle way" preserve your balane until, wholly God-entered, nothingan upset you!Illumine Self for God, keep humble before advaning spiritual stations and always prefer good toevil. Then shall life's illusions be dispelled one by one and the reality of eternity, the happiness foundonly in God, shall be known as the only permanent happiness for both East and West! Hurrah forthe good life - this the spoilers who onstantly walk among men to hurt and deeive simply annotspoil!Faithfully I AM DJWAL KULThe Asended Master Djwal KulThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 3Beloved Djwal Kul - January 20, 1961Vol. 4 No. 3 - Beloved Djwal Kul - January 20, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomNow hope is ampli�ed and great assistane given the hosts of Light presently serving to help inraising or evolving mankind whenever the mass delusions and illusions of earthy thought are shownup in learer perspetive by the revealing light of understanding itself. Of ourse, human relationsare the most serious problem men fae today. As long as people seek to �x blame upon one anotherfor their ills and do not onsider that perhaps they themselves may have some responsibility in thematter if life is not wholly to their liking, they will often remain unjust, unfair and unhappy.As an asended being whose memory of life upon earth is still very vivid, I feel that withoutquestion the so-alled sared writings are ever so important if they are orretly understood. Thewords of Jesus suggesting that he (Jesus) ame to set men against their father, mother, sister,brother, et. (Matt. 10:34-35), in order to be his disiple bears muh onsideration, for it has beenfully established by other sriptures that God wants people to love one another - and yet in thissripture it appears not to be true. The real meaning is simply that no human relationship wasintended to be a yoke whih would interfere with one's own relationship with their very own GodPresene I AM! The impliation is lear that no matter how preious these relationships may be,they are at best only transitory by omparison with one's loseness to their own individualized GodPresene.We have known any number of ases where people vow to serve a \ause" or unite with anendeavor beause some friend or loved one in whom they had great on�dene would do so. Later,if the sponsoring one would forsake the spiritual path, they would follow the human rather than theLight and �nd it easy to rationalize the whole matter. It is always a mistake to let anyone or anythinginterfere with one's personal progress in the eternal Light. The sriptures say that friendship withthe world is enmity with God - and this is always true when the \world" usurps the divine authority.However, when friendship with God or any one of his reatures either asended or unasended resultsin an extension of divine grae and love into the world enhaning and hallowing all outer relationships,thereby imparting to them a quality of spiritual permanene, then the dependability of heaven isharged into them. Suh assoiations are no longer subjet to mere human whims, moods or the�kle tendenies men so often express.Human propensities have often aused intense and bitter heartahe when someone is apparentlyforsaken by one whom they loved dearly (often as the result of simple misunderstanding or theequally foolish gossip whih is based on suh misunderstanding). Reetion on this will show that9



if friendship be genuine it is not so easily sundered. Those who lean upon their own God Presenewill not wish to be swayed by human onepts or whisperings. You see, real divine friendship alwaysprodues universal stability in all it touhes - espeially one it is reognized by both parties as suh!In the golden age whih mankind are presently entering, the golden rule shall ome into absoluteuniversal use; then reourse to the ourts of law shall be relied on less and less to �nd real justie,for �rst in thought, then followed by word and deed, people shall inwardly wish and outwardly doonly good to one another.I annot help but stress the beauty of divine friendship! By divine friendship I do not mean astudied aloofness or indi�erene to one's fellowmen simply beause divine heights are reahed. Onthe ontrary we advoate a natural warmth whih is always generated by osmi �res . . . yet, divinesummitry must be onsistently pratied. By this I mean preisely that all unasended beings are yet(until asended) ombinations of both light and shadow in the world of form; they usually ombineelements of the high road and of the low, but it is to the best elements one must give reognition!If friendship beomes a mere yoke fashioned to link the personality of one lifestream to anotherpieemeal, it may tie both the good and so-alled bad manifestations together in one pakage -resulting in a state of spiritual lukewarmness.When a real divine summitry is alled into ation, the \yoke" unites the hela �rst to their ownGod Presene I AM in an attitude of happy surrender whereby that hela is willing to go throughthe door to eternal life alone if need be, and keep suh God-determination in ation as to ignore thedoubts, unbelief and mokery of the whole world, right while still holding an immaulate oneptfor all men by keeping the faith in his (or her) own summit as the basis for every other assoiation!This would tend to disount forever those elements whih lead men astray from peae, light and loveand would give preeminene where it is due. Exalting the divine elements in one and all, it wouldalways reate and sustain that true love whih is true harmlessness, whih forever denies power todestrutive human qualities and uts all men and women onsiously free from every banal inuene- while expanding their souls to magnify the Lord, thus orretly interpreting in the daily stream ofexistene Jesus' admonishment to forsake all earthly relationships and follow him by upholding thegood in one another!Of ourse the spoilers must be left to walk their sorrowful way alone until they an, through thehammer blows of returning karma, pereive that God is ever just. The true hela annot fail toadvane spiritually by dispelling all false illusions about human friendships, whih unfortunately areoften only the result of mutual self-seekings, and see learly that friendship whih has value to lightand truth always exalts the soul. Suh who are aware of this will also be aware of the joy of God,whose eternal spirit of undying happiness and bliss travels from East to West, from a measured innerunfoldment of the soul into the onsious outer side of existene where it abides to inspire men withthe need to set aright the foundation of friendship with God, upon whih he (God) has delared \Iwill build my temple!"Friendship with God and truth does not or annot weaken so-alled true human friendship orrelationships, whether parental or otherwise. It only serves to enhane, to elevate, to ennoble everyphase of man's existene. Your own God Presene is not in reality impersonal to you. How ould itbe? for it is the sole eternal reality of life whih will walk beside you and in you through every valleyof shadowed illusion unto your eternal freedom, whih will ause you to lose all fear of evil, whihwill anoint the Christ spirit within your being with the sared oil of the Holy Spirit, whose rod ofpower and sta� of divine strength will omfort you in the fae of every evil-appearing illusion, givingyou always both right and onstant eternal diretions on the path to your own mastery upon everyavenue of the endless treasure of many days, leading to the everlasting!Toward eternal larity of God's laws I AM your Brother in Illumination's Flame - Djwal Kul10



(the Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 4Beloved Djwal Kul - January 27, 1961Vol. 4 No. 4 - Beloved Djwal Kul - January 27, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomO, the yearning in our heart to see every one of you God-free and sealed in an ever-expandingglobe of divine wisdom omposed of Asended-Master Light substane and the full power of the ameof divine illumination from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun! To this end I bring you avery speial message in this Pearl of God's wisdom.The most subtle and yet transendent illusion is entered around individuality and the manifes-tation of eah person in the universe as a distint separate identity. Blessed ones, I refer now to thegrand illusion of separation. Let me hasten to assure you that there is absolutely no separation inthe universe whatsoever! Let me hasten to assure you that, of all delusions, this is the most painfulto unasended beings and the root ause of most all unhappiness! Can you see, therefore, why theDarjeeling Counil has given speial attention to the learing up of muh misunderstanding aboutthis matter?I shall go one again to the great World Teaher Jesus and refer to a statement he made duringhis Galilean embodiment previous to his asension. The one I am going to use is the statement hemade whih aused the largest number of his followers to atually forsake him and go bak into theirformer way of life - for as he himself said, \This is a hard saying," and indeed it was at that time oftheologial evolution. Even to the present day it has not been made lear to many people. \Unlessye eat my esh and drink my blood, ye have no life in you" is the statement. And its meaning shallbe revealed here to all who have ears to hear and a heart to understand. I shall make this in God'sname I AM in as simple a manner as possible so as to make it understandable to as many people aspossible - for translation into as many languages as quali�ed teahers and helas may wish to devotetheir time to and for release through any and all religious hannels of the world who desire to expandthat truth whih sets men free from outworn onerns and human error.As men dwell within their physial body temples and look out upon the world with God's on-siousness, they \see" through their eyes, \hear" with their ears and otherwise are made aware ofthe world through the sensory organs of their physial form - yet it is the inner being who is reallymade aware of all that is going on both within and without who interprets the sensations reeivedand makes them intelligible to all.Mankind have often disussed \If a tree fell and no one were present to `hear' it fall - would therebe any sound?" Let us say, of ourse the reverberations of the tree striking the ground and disturbingthe air would our, but it would not be translated into \sound" as men know it unless an ear were13



there to ognize and sreen these vibrations, making them aware of the \rash" of the falling objet.So it is the pereiving intelligene (the in-telling of God) whih makes for orderly reognition of themany diverse manifestations of life. Unquestionably there is a universal natural onsiousness andintelligene in nature itself - whih interpenetrates the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms -oming in losest proximity to \self-awareness" in the animal world, but only in mankind attainingtrue semi-self-awareness.Certainly the natural world ould go on produing, the trees growing, the owers blooming,the birds soaring and sub-human evolutions expressing, without anyone on earth being present topereive it beause that is osmi law, and never, never in all eternity would these material phasesattain to a higher self-onsious evolution unless somehow raised and exalted by so-alled human\onsiousness" - whih is but a link between the divine height and the natural world.Simply put, blessed ones, if God is light and love and an be thought of as a great blazing sunof eternal substane, then every eletron is likewise a miniature blazing sun of eternal substane.Inasmuh as the high intention of God is to bless all his reation with an endowment of the \best"of himself, whih is all intelligene and God-awareness, it follows logially that just beause a sun islarger in mass and an eletron smaller in no way a�ets its quality status in the sheme of things. Thewonder of the entire universe is that God gave himself - the osmi universal Be-ness, the I AM of lifeto the smallest eletron, so muh so that whether loated at the periphery of the universe or at theheart of that myriad reation of eternal Be-ness itself, the self-same pereptions and osmi honorsare granted as ever-expanding opportunities. These are o�ered to eah eletron to partiipate in alimitless expansion of God's love, wisdom and intelligene by either hoosing a voluntary anhoredonstany in time and spae or a osmi \exhange program" whereby eletrons ow in the interstellarsheme traveling here and there to assist in forming the many di�erent manifestations of light.Beloved ones, there is in God's onsiousness whih has an eternal outreah, no sense of \humanlimitation." Human limitation is somewhat the result of human reation ombined with the naturallaw governing expansion of individualized planetary manifestations. Therefore, a great key lies inunderstanding that there is never any separation anywhere in the universe! God loves every part ofhimself far too muh - the ohesive power of God's love is far too great - to ever permit any partof himself to play a \lesser" role. Therefore, God-onsiousness is a golden strand of life's eternalChrist onsiousness owing through the whole universe, whih makes ertain that no one is everseparate from one another or from God even for an instant! This is the meaning of Jesus' statement\Unless you eat my esh and drink of my blood you have no life in you" - for unless you partake ofthe same God-life as he did and does, and unless you derive your existene from the same onsioussoure, you have no life in you! That you do, that you say \I AM" is self-evident proof. Do you see?You have being, you delare and say \I AM" - and therefore you are partakers of the ommon yetever-exalted and exalting life of God, whih is the inspiration, aspiration and onseration of everyasended being, angel or Cosmi Being! You need never feel or be alone again if you will realizethis. The master key is awareness whih rises above individualization to enfold and be enfolded inthe divinity the Father who endows it with the preiousness of eternal existene.Whether you are awake or sleeping, you must know, then, that you are always an eternal part ofthis great divinity. You must see that the only danger to look out for is the human reation, whihan misuse the great reative energy of God and manufature false standards, illusions, shadows andphantoms of unhappiness to obsure the great Light, whih always is a golden lining behind everylouded earthly appearane. To say to human reation, \You have no power" is ever so wise, for thistends to disharge and set free the eletrons \frozen" in shadowed human enlosures; but the bestway is not to build illusions to begin with - and that is why We have this study, this ontat withthe Darjeeling Counil - so as to oordinate our earthly endeavors for and on behalf of millions whodo not even dream, as you blessed readers do, of the real state of things.They do not realize that life is already immortal - they yet look for immortality to be given them14



as a reward in some future state; they do not sense that they must laim it now in order to have andkeep it nullifying the errors of past human thinking. The shadow does not have a genuine reality ofits own - it simply bloks the penetration of the Light, being omposed of densi�ed misquali�ed lightsubstane itself. That great osmi Masters exist - that these beings one lived upon earth in bodiessuh as mankind now wear - seems to many a myth or fairy tale whih they look upon askane - yettruth, blessed ones, in one sense, an be said to be stranger than �tion indeed!The life you use is the life you are. To say \I AM" is to be \I AM"! The true holy ommunionor sared euharist is given in this Pearl. Beloved Jesus' delaration onerning his esh and bloodshowed the ommon blessing of the mass itself! For even the sared mass or \euharist," supposed bythe hurh to ontain the living body and blood of Christ, is living symbolism. The mass of eternalsubstane is God-reation. Composed of eternal light, fashioned by osmi intelligene, it representsevery eletron, every atom, every portion of the eternal substane, whether material, spiritual ormental vibration! It represents the total mass of God-being, the full power of the \I AM," whihin the sared rite of the asension mankind automatially enters into. To daily asend in thoughtinto a sense of universal oneness is to do as Jesus did and as every Asended Master has done. \Inremembrane of me" is to aknowledge God and to imbibe onsiously at the Lord's table!Blessed ones, why must you ever feel jealous of one another? Under divine wisdom, if a portionof the eternal substane be used to form the heart of your body and another portion the head, arenot all serving in beautiful harmony in order to maintain your physial form in perfet health andawareness so that the beauty of the universe an be manifest to you and through you? All aredestined to mastery!In a ity where a king ruled, but one ould be king at a given time, yet in a universe of light eahphoton, eah eletron, would osmially know that it is the eternal sheme that ounts - for the headof this eternal sheme, who has an eye upon the sparrow, has an eye upon thee!My brothers upon earth, never be lonely again, never be proud with human pride - never be astdown. Learn the way of the Asended Masters, and the eternal opulene of heaven shall be yourlegay forever! You do not even need to shed your physial forms in order to realize this; you anmake your asension from the bodies you now wear, regardless of how muh karma you may have, ifyou are willing to aept the pressure of the Light, the puri�ation of the violet �re and the in�nitetruth that you are a divine being! Then all for and aept God's perfet plan for your eternalfreedom! There is no need to urtail joy and happiness in your life when you see so learly that Godis your joy and happiness! That the true \Christ-mass" is your daily salvation and that to drinkinto it daily is to partake as Jesus did of eternal love, eternal life, eternal wisdom, and the immortalpower of God whih keeps you automatially in touh with that universal life whih as you assimilateit oods you with the full sense of God's eternal being, strength, �re and ame, to onsume andtransmute all lesser misquali�ed substane until you are at last free to know, to dare to do and to beonsiously \one" with the heart of the great, great silene whih never, never, never fails - is neverseparate, is ever joyously, everlastingly aware of its true self whih \I AM"!The joy we share is \Joy to the World" every hour!Lovingly DJWAL KUL(The Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 5Beloved Lady Master Nada - February 3,1961 Vol. 4 No. 5 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - February 3, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomFar beyond the ken of \primitive" mind lies even a basi understanding of the material sienes ofthe West. Hene, very ordinary aspets of life to many of these seem mirales, while in the so-alled\materialisti" West even mirales seem most ordinary! O God, give Love's balane to the earth!Abundant and eonomial soures of power have already removed so muh of that drudgery from lifewhih in former times onsumed most of eah day in the very art of existene. With the hangingtimes a materially superior standard of life is possible for many who would otherwise be denied manyomforts and blessings.Yet to this day the harm and appeal of a rusti sene set in a garden or farm remains ever sopleasing to the nostalgi sense of both men and women. Oxen in yoke plowing an anient furrow giveway to more familiar settings of today's mehanial progress spelled out in strong, sometimes harshand rauous \words" of steel or iron, and the mirales of eletronis. In a material sense hangessweep from \West" to \East" in reverse of the anient \urrents of the Spirit" whih have for so longowed out of the mysti East toward the Western ulture.Now, in the very fae of progress, life-expetany rises so that men and women look forwardhopefully to longer and more useful periods of embodiments, endowed with more abundant healthand that \keenness" of the Spirit whih adds relish and zest to mankind's daily experienes. Yet anever-present danger is the propensity to vegetate, to lose sight of spiritual goals as tangible and realpurposes - to permit by omplaeny and indi�erene a rise in rime and sorrow whih omes intospeial prominene when either youth or age are negleted. Those too young to \know," and thoseno longer able to summon their full vitality look for protetion to that segment of soiety who arerowned with the vital God-maturity of the age! Those who do have true spiritual understandingof responsibility then see eah day as an opportunity to respond to all who need assistane. Suhare divinely guided to �nd their pleasure and happiness in servie and ooperation with the foresof Light! I know how great is this need!I AM ertain that \true" love is neither self-seeking, self-serving nor even self-e�aing, but atsinstead so as to harness the light and power of the oversoul in a great spiritual projet to unite anddraw together the very fabri, sinews and nerves of the whole world to that state of harmoniousation where the problems of the many beome the problems of eah one. Then, as more and more17



understand the need to live above the �nite self to the glory of the in�nite Self, the brotherhood ofman under the fatherhood of God is suddenly wondrously predominantly all over the world!No really wise person would ever think of automobiles, television, airplanes or modern onvenienesas a means of entering the kingdom of God. Yet, I am also equally ertain that an illumined persontouhed by God's love will know that all these things are the gifts of God from the eternal presene oflife itself, whih, in the present high state of mankind's sienti� advanement, ought to be regardedas simply a diluted foretaste of glory divine! Eletriity symbolizes the speed whih the AsendedMasters use hourly in preipitating their wants and needs - but the great illusion that all materialthings are arnal, earthy, ungodly or \worldly" in an evil or negative sense must be dissipated byGod-understanding.Beloved ones, \The earth is the Lord's and the 'fullness' thereof," hene there are no real \gods"of iron! Men need not abuse the \world of natural progress" - they should be grateful for it daily andshare it with one another as they would their spiritual bread, whih also ame down from heaven! Itis never wrong to properly enjoy the abundant fruit of life and love; it is a mistake to be immersed inmaterial things to the hurt or neglet of the soul. So-alled material \energy" is, of ourse, spiritualin origin and it is ampli�ed by the power of love the world around for the spei� purpose in thisgolden age of giving men and women more time to make spiritual progress, so they an more quiklyenter an era of expanding ulture, musi, sulpture and drama wherein the radiant eternal glory andbeauty of life as known on so many other stars and systems of worlds an beome a reality here andnow for the multitudes whom we love so muh in God's name \I AM"!You an understand, blessed ones, that almost all men and women easily and naturally beomeinterested and hopeful when higher standards of sienti� or politial progress are disussed toenhane the ause of \Freedom" - for it is but the natural expression of universal emanipationwherein \the least of these my brethren" are able to enjoy the blessings of God in a larger measure!Likewise it is a doorway to greater planetary freedom as the oodtide of life sweeps all on earthtoward greater peae, prosperity and enlightenment! As one of your popular poets one said, \Allyour strength is in your union, all your danger is in disord"!The Great White Brotherhood therefore issues through me today as an absolute �at that we ofthe Universal Brotherhood have determined by the holy Light of God that does not, annot fail, tosee all the downtrodden areas of the earth blessed with the real abundane of the great AsendedMasters as a natural and spiritual outpouring! In real union, hemispheral solidarity will fuse tobeome worldwide oneness! The free soiety an only remain free as it aepts its responsibility toattain a divine mutuality whih in both the Father's name and love extends its hands willingly toone another all over the world as God's hands. This age is and must beome one of magna-strution- a great universal onstrutivism wherein all men are united against all that whih is not love andtogether hold high the banner of all that is genuine ooperative love reahing between heaven andearth! As the asended ones daily serve, so may all do who are presently unasended. This, too, isthe will of God, and it is also his love!Remember \I AM" the pratiality of God made manifest whih gives to all that needs both loveand substane as the Father's hands in ation - all ways!Yours in Christ Consiousness, NADA(The Asended Lady Master { Chohan of the Sixth Ray)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.18



Chapter 6Beloved Lady Master Nada - February10, 1961Vol. 4 No. 6 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - February 10, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomNada, Beloved One -The golden aurora of the dawn, the sweet-throated bird notes, the quiet stillness, the traeries ofsilhouetted trees, shrubs and myriad shadow-shapes stand out from the oming Light - yet broodingover all in quiet majesty is a serene sense of the love God intended expressed through Nature. Gazingon this momentary beauty, sared, hushed and awe-inspiring - the lash of ringing sword-play, thepain of mental ruelty, the struggle for power and human glory seems afar o�. Yet on this rollingworld of form, sand, sea, sky and man, destined to be a home of love, a struggle is going on. The ageof iron, brass, steel, and eletriity pales into insigni�ane beside this Armageddon-like onit - thisstruggle between the positive, onstrutive power of Love and the negative, foreboding, beloudedation of human fears.Control - psyhologial, hypnoti, psyhi, astral - is sought by the ignorant and learned alike -who, warped in their views, pragmati only in imitation of their ontemporaries who are spirituallyignorant, seek, by and through fear, threat and intimidation, to have ontrolling power over theminds and worlds of men and of one another. Fear is a powerful weapon. It presupposes loss ofsomething good. In the hands of both psyhologially wise people and in the hands of primitivelyignorant ones, it suessfully wages a old and sometimes hot war of terror and intimidation whereindividual liberties are at stake. It does not hesitate to fashion the \lie" - neither does it hesitate toupset those who are not strongly rooted - even to the destrution of their own soul-labors of lifetimegood. It does not heed the pull of osmi justie - and ruthlessly seeks to destroy.When beloved Jesus, my predeessor as Chohan of the Sixth Ray, stood in Pilate's hall of judgment,\it" alled to the raging mob to deide whom they would prefer - Christ or the murderer, Barrabas.Yet Pilate had just delared, symbolizing the justie of that day - \I �nd no fault in this man!" Suhis the sometimes pious, sometimes diabolial religious frenzy of humanity when they are not rooted inthe rudiments of osmi love - the fullness of osmi grae! Although the inward, impartially atinglaw of love is written by the �nger of God upon the pure sreen of eah man's heart, yet it is oftenlouded over with human fear and duress and a network of disordant rossurrents whih reate astate of temporary onfusion in the mind, making for double-mindedness or human instability.Dominion is the law of love and freedom. It is God-given. It seeks not to destroy but to heal,19



not to hate but to love. Liberty, then, thrives where attention is paid to justie and love and wherefear is driven out! One of the early Amerian patriots, Patrik Henry, epitomized this truth in his\immortal" words whih played so important a part in the early Amerian struggle for Freedom:\Give me liberty or give me death!" Yes, dear hearts, the \death" of love in life is a greater lossthan mere physial death from whene there is hope of either a resurretion or a new embodiment.When love appears to die in the human onsiousness, it is in reality a loaking of its power withfear and negativism. This was the ase on Golgotha. When the very sky was dark for hours, thesun was then still shining, but human fear had, by mass ontrol, temporarily obsured the light ofthe \Christ," the light of the \Sun of God" so that the plae of the skull (Golgotha) was a plae ofhuman desolation indeed!The only reality of all eternity is God. The manifold religions of the world have, through thedelarations of their many leaders, onstantly aÆrmed this through the enturies. Countless liveshave risen from obsurity and even infamy to beome world leaders, saints, and great Lights. Yet,masses of people, as muh a part of the aravan of God as these seeming \exeptions" to \humanlaw," have ontinued to seek but to save their own life, until death did then separate them eventually,one and all, from the sreen of life, with the rare exeption of asended beings, whose attention to theexaltation of their own God Presene I AM aused them to follow the pillar of �re of that Presenethrough the long night of human onsiousness until they found the \Last Rose of Summer," the\Lily of the Valley," the \Divine Aurora," the Light never found on land or sea - the shining realityof God!By ontrast to human struggle toward its own preious divinity, the spoilers, the areless, thedrifters, the idle, the pleasure bound, the skeptis, have ontinued in the pain of a mad round offear. It must someday end. And end it will! I, Nada, Chohan of the Sixth Ray delare today inGod's name, I AM, the fear of man no longer has any power for those who will put on the radiantgarments of Light (and I saw a Woman Clothed with the Sun - Rev. 12:1). The reation must puto� vestments of fear and put on Light. And inasmuh as love is Light and light is love, then, letlove triumph over fear! Let all tyranny tremble before the preipitated power from on High, theGod-power almighty to give liberty, freedom, and blessing to every lifestream who will put theirhands, their minds, and their hearts to the plow to serve the ause of the Brotherhood of Light, andunite mankind by plowing that straight furrow that prepares the land for seedtime, harvest, and thevitory age for our dear earth!When physially embodied many years ago, I served unknown to mankind to put others �rst. Myfamily (some of whom beame worldly famous beause of my help) knew not my position or spiritualattainment. I gave fame to them rather than seek to reeive it myself, and I AM today the Chohanof the Ray of Ministration and Peae, seeking to bestow upon people of both West and East a senseof the power of love to heal the grossest of human hurt and to give peae to those who are mostruelly disturbed.The religions of the world must, by individual determination in the hearts of their members, yieldtheir sovereignty manifest in separate designation, to a supreme sense of union and unity whereinthe standard of morality and the right use of heaven's gifts through the power of love beome likeone mighty pillar of witness to whih all alike pay tribute. Aent must not be plaed on onitof di�erenes but upon the ommon ground of freedom under God to seek for peae in both workand worship, to seek for an end of world and personal onit, and to do soially, eonomially,materially and spiritually the neessary things that will speedily aelerate and produe at least arelative degree of heaven's will for perfetion upon earth here and now, and before it is too late!The Asended Masters' love for the earth is very real, but let me tell you, beloved ones, the foresof shadow - the astral, the psyhi, and the misquali�ed mass-mind of the world whih funtionedso ignorantly in Pilate's hall and on Good Friday, have relentlessly sought to the present day thedestrution of every good and onstrutive organization whih we have ever sponsored. Nor for20



the auses that the individuals who were their \tools" thought (for they were simply deeived intobelieving \a lie" about the representatives of the Light), but solely to do the bidding of the sinisterones who prefer shadow and pain to Light and \Joy to the World"!When Theosophy, Christian Siene, Rosiruianism, New Thought, and a host of other ativitiesof the new age ame forth, every destrutive move possible was made against them, \boring fromwithin" and without to onfuse and destroy. The original founders of the I AM Movement, Mr. andMrs. G. W. Ballard, were likewise vili�ed, tried before the outer-world ourts, and eventually, ofourse, exonerated. Let me remind, however, that Jesus was so treated also.This fore of unrest moves onstantly to attempt the disturbane of our hannels of valid ommu-niation before Light an gain a foothold over darkness. It does not want you to have your freedom.It moves now against The Summit Lighthouse, its sta� and its Messenger. One who but a short timeago professed undying love and adoration for the ativity and its Messenger - who followed him fromity to ity reording the Asended Masters' addresses on tape - has unknowingly beome a \tool" ofthe sinister fore. She has employed an attorney and is ommening ation against this organizationfor the reovery of a freewill love gift whih originally she gave to further the work. She now seeks todrag before the ourts if neessary those who are innoent of any harm and to disredit before menthis ativity.The Darjeeling Counil in emergeny session beause of this unonsionable at, and the equallythoughtless at of one other who formerly sought to serve as a legal representative of the ativity,has deided in the name of Almighty God to advise our readers, friends and the onstrutive peopleof the world of this fat - beause this time we do not intend to submit to human nonsense! This isbut a human tempest in a \human" teapot. Let these betrayers beware and all upon the Law ofForgiveness before it is too late! Abel had Cain, Jesus had Isariot and every age seems to produethis folly, whose purpose is only anti-Christ in harater.As the fores of freedom marhed at the famous Boston tea party, so I am sure the patriots ofGod everywhere will deree daily to stop this or any other foolishness whih should ever arise againstthis wholly onstrutive ativity or its leaders and will, by their ontinuing loyalty and support tothe unfailing Light of God, realize more and more the need for love to triumph over fear in all areasof life!God's kingdom shall manifest here someday, blessed ones, and you have in this very embodimenta real opportunity to make it ome just that muh loser in the fae of all human distress. Rally,then, to the eternal ause of love alone. It is never in vain, and someday all must know what it meansto su�er for the kingdom of God's sake. But I think those who are still bound in fear have a lesserpart by far than those who temporarily su�er that they may �nd peae and everlasting life and love.O up of light from the universal I AM Presene, �ll me now to overowing with the dynamismof God's love, whih triumphs over all shadow and human fear to unite the sundered world in suhGod-unity as overomes forever and for all, turning all disord into peae!\I AM" Faithful to God, NADA(The Asended Lady Master -Chohan of the Sixth Ray)
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Chapter 7Beloved Saint Germain - February 17,1961 Vol. 4 No. 7 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 17, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomAlthough ditated before Saint Valentine's Day, most of you will reeive this too late to onsiderit a osmi Valentine, but I AM ertain that you will know it omes to you from my heart with allthe love whih a osmi Valentine ought to embody, onveying beyond all words my own God-feelingof the power of the violet ray to set and keep your worlds free from all that disturbs mankind - andabundantly give you that overoming power whih every Asended Master wields for and on behalfof the ommon weal!Among the heritage of the free world are treasures of doument, of preious lives and of love'slabors. To see that these never beome love's labors lost, people must learn with greater diligene thesafeguarding of the gifts and privileges of Life and protetion of their own feelings of God-happiness.A Constitution, a Magna Charta, a Bill of human Rights, a doorway through whih our words ome(many of whih are a heritage and an atual windfall from the love of someone else's servie andlabors in God's name) is only of value as long as esteemed valuable by a world of free men willing todefend if neessary these hard-won blessings for themselves and their posterity.The lives of George Washington (now the Asended Master Godfre) and Abraham Linoln dosublimely remind all men of the need to live for a priniple regardless of human opinions or ritiisms.The power of one man for good is best illustrated and measured in the thirty-three short years ofbeloved Jesus' earthly ministry. Today eah reader, beause of this heritage of the past, has a betteropportunity to do \greater things than I do"!Safeguarding all these treasures of the immortal Spirit is to perpetuate God's love among men. Itfurther insures that love's labors shall themselves expand! In fat, eah year's loving servie inreasesthe size of my permanent osmi Valentine! Eah year this living symbol of osmi freedom thusbeomes more magni�ent! As a giant purple �ery heart from the Great Central Sun, it enfolds allwho will plunge without fear into its �ery depths so saturated with my own heart ames of God-freedom and transmutation. Therein all shall �nd release - the opportunity to begin again a greaterservie for God - a real \labor of love!"However, people should understand that self-justi�ation is one of the greatest dangers in theworld; it blinds men to truth and the beauty of lear vision. Humility is ompletely otherwise; itseeks not so muh the power of ondemning judgment or the pastime of listening to the vain words23



of humans who \talk" for want of something better to do, but rather the drawing forth of the realbeauty of love as a osmi bond of truth far above all human personality, whih lies even within thereah of a babe who in faith reahes out to touh it! Religious history, as so many know, has a longreord of infamy spread among its virtues. The godly, who in physial appearane often looked nodi�erently than their opposites, have often been shamefully abused, stoned, vili�ed, misunderstood,spat upon and hated. Yet in most every ase, their revilers felt self-justi�ed in so doing!The real meaning of love, then, is best understood by those who take a real interest in expandingGod's kingdom upon earth by spreading kindness, good thoughts and onstrutive ideas. These peo-ple are too busy with God's Work to listen to grumblings, false statements, idle gossip or questioningdoubts about truly insigni�ant matters. In their dediation to God, they outpiture a nobler statelike unto every Asended Master Whose burning Love, like My own, speaks out for Freedom, Truth,Humility and Beauty, thus drawing into and instilling into every lifestream that is pliable, thosequalities whih all should emulate and love. We are divine men, living still within easy reah of yourhearts!I AM the expanding power of the violet ame SAINT GERMAIN(The Beloved Asended Master Saint Germain)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 8Beloved El Morya - February 24, 1961Vol. 4 No. 8 - Beloved El Morya - February 24, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe tall pines on the mountaintops speak of ruggedness, of endurane, of perennial freshness.When one of these is set apart on a gentler hill among \trees" of lesser stature it appears mightierstill. In our otave we stand not in awe of one another as do mankind who hear of our wonderfulexploits and powers. All the powers of the Asended Masters will be given to mankind just as soonas they demonstrate to the osmi law that they have learned the lesson of harmlessness!However, as long as men and women seek to pulverize one another's ambitions in preferene toooperatively giving aid to one another, they annot advane far! Like a aner, they onsume theirown \life fore" whenever they seek to harm one another either by deliberate ats of o�ense or themore stati state standing idly by when able but willing to help one another by extending aid inGod's name. Together, these, then, are the sins of omission and ommission!The lesson of the \Towel" taught by beloved Jesus to his disiples and ourring before the feastof the Passover (see John, Chapter 13, verses 4 to 17) was the best insurane to them that theyshould be like him! It serves an equally pratial purpose to the present generation. The DarjeelingCounil is well aware of the transendent lasses we an have with yet unasended beings right herein our retreat when we an get people to forget their pettiness, whih often resembles little sharpbramble bushes at the foot of God's lovely trees, whih themselves streth hopeful arms of the Spirittoward their own Mighty I AM Presene radiant in the air above. As long as you hate \one of thesemy brethren" you are doing that hating to your own Christ Self and there is no power in the universethat an alter you spiritual aountability for this at!I urge people everywhere to ease gnawing at one another's imperfetions (even as rodents onheese) and to settle down to the kind of behaviour whih will move you into an orbit like our ownwhere God dwells. Then, of ourse, your presene at our sared onlaves will be most welome!Otherwise, some of you would ome at night when your physial body sleeps, with sel�shness whihis so dampening as to almost extinguish the radiane in our outer antehamber! After all, whethergood or naughty, you are a part of God, and when you misuse his power it must be ounterated -whih does require energy better used to heal the innoent!I do not say you are any less welome when you have problems, but I see no reason why I mustontinually repeat the same admonishments over and over onerning tolerane, patiene, gossip,et., to those would-be helas - some of whom have know of us for years, but apparently have neverreally known us! Those who are yet real Buddhists, Christians or Mohammedans, ought never to25



behave so petulantly!If you will all begin to do your work as though already Asended Masters, I rather think you will�nd there is almost no limit as to where you an go with your spiritual attainment. I patiently awaitthat day!I AM the radiane of the day - El MORYA(The beloved Asended Master Morya)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 9Beloved Hilarion - Marh 3, 1961Vol. 4 No. 9 - Beloved Hilarion - Marh 3, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomFor years, helas of the Asended Masters' ativities reeiving the Pearls of Wisdom have beenaware of the phenomena of so-alled \ying sauers." Now, we have spoken little through the Pearlsonerning spae and the regions beyond earth's atmosphere. There has been a de�nite reason forour silene.First, as we have indiated previously, while the material released through the Summit Lighthouseis usually ouhed in easily understood language, we have onsistently expounded sustaining truth,enlightenment and revelation through this soure. Seond, we have stressed the need for personalperfetion for all sinere helas of the Asended Masters, so that genuine and exellent exampleswould stand out on the world sreen. Cooperation is thus inreased together with a real expansion ofGod's own design through this avenue of Light. We have always preferred to have our helas speializein externalizing God-virtue rather than beome too speulative onerning mysterious phenomenaor those questionable adventures into the so-alled unknown (whih may or may not be valid) andan result in mere satisfation for a urious appetite.Blessed ones, there is, however, a genuine and healthy uriosity about life whih under the diretionof the Holy Spirit will indeed guide you into all Truth. The danger point lies in the realm of morbidsensation whih ontinually diverts the attention from God's Presene into onern for that whihdoes not help you to make your own asension in the Light.It is, however, our opinion that a little light ould well be shed upon this urrent and vital subjetfrom our standpoint and through the Darjeeling Counil. Hene, I am expressing in this Pearl someof our urrent thought on this subjet for your study, ontemplation and information. As I learnedso well when embodied as Saul of Tarsus, it is hard to kik against the priks, and therefore truthought to always serve to enlighten when taken in uni�ed ompletion of its many faets. Otherwise, ifdisonneted parts of a whole piture are thought to be the whole, it resembles an inomplete jigsawpuzzle whose value is almost worthless until the missing piees are supplied; if this is not known - thatpiees are missing - mistaken premises often result in lopsided vision whih an seriously interferewith \seeing" as God sees.Yes, there are ying sauers - if you wish to all them that. Also there are beings from otherplanets who are able to navigate the spaial realms in the physial body struture (omparablyspeaking). Yes, some of them do oasionally work with the Cosmi Hierarhy for the earth, just asearth people in their �ner vehiles sometimes work with the Cosmi Hierarhy on other planets. Yet,27



there are \others" who ome to earth merely in exerise of their free will and to make an exursioninto the atmosphere of this planet muh as submarines plunge beneath the waves of earth's oeansto study marine life. Just as oeanography is a vital subjet to man, so knowledge of the earth seemsvital to these interplanetary explorers. Their guidane from the Asended Master rulers of their ownplanets has told them in advane, however, of the present warlike nature predominant in mankind ofearth; therefore, with rare exeptions, they have heeded the solar rulings for earth \observations."They are not asended beings, but in the main represent a highly seletive and advaned soiety ofGod-free men.As time passes, it may be our desire to reveal more real authentiated information on theseinterstellar visitors, but for the present I am admonished by the Counil to point out that man mustnot beome involved in unfamiliar dotrines reported as emanating from these \visitors" whih areout of logi or out of keeping with the religious, esoteri, and osmi knowledge whih has been evolvedfor mankind upon earth under the diretion of the Hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood forthe supreme purpose of hastening the earth's own planetary evolution. To do so is to invite personalonfusion in many ases (not that these beings themselves would release misinformation - but rather,the reporting ones among earth's own people might and have done so) - although this does notneessarily apply to those few blessed exeptions who pioneer under our diretion, to oordinateinterspaial preparations. Yet, the mainstream of thought should still be devoted to the outpituringof Christ onsiousness here and now, thus bringing the paradise of God into manifestation uponearth.With malie toward none but God-vitory to all upon this lovely planet earth, I salute from ourCretian Retreat dediated to Truth the men of spaial siene, spaial exploration and osmi vision!May all these ever leave to the divine! All hail, I AMYour brother in evolving God onsiousness for the earth - HILARION(the Asended Master -Chohan of the Fifth Ray)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 10Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 10, 1961Vol. 4 No. 10 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 10, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomWith the oming of the New Age, old things shall indeed have passed away! Men have thoughtdestrution for so long that the main part of the whole prophey mentioned above, upon whih mosthave thought, has been in onnetion with destrution - and espeially planetary destrution or thedownfall of ivilization. Let me hasten to assure all mankind that while atalysms do oasionallymanifest by natural law, the passing away of the old order is purposefully to lear the way for thebuilding of the new! This always brings the birth in onsiousness of the Christ tendenies, or divinepropensities.You have perhaps heard it said even by your earthly mothers, \As the twig is bent - so thetree is inlined to grow." You see, the inner intent of the heart in man is in part inherited. Ofourse, whenever the war entities or hate entities and other mass-reated, malign inuenes whihause the world so muh personal and planetary unhappiness are removed or transmuted, the worldor individual breathes free for a moment - but only long enough for someone to again start thehain reation of misquali�ed free will in the same old disordant pattern whih for enturies andmillenniums has made su�ering on the earth and in mankind's experienes. Therefore, only byuniversal aeptane by the world at large an �nal vitory ome to the earth and its multitudes,and only by rising in onsiousness to your own asension an you �nd personal esape. There is noother way!The inner intentions of the heart are developed only in two ways: either by hallowed attunementwith your own God Presene \I AM," or by listening to the mass voies of disord from the megatonsof misquali�ed energy whih mankind have reated. Seed produes in kind. Therefore, the only safeounsel omes from above, where all osmi virtue and purity are born. That whih raises you intoyour asension omes from above, that whih pulls you down into disord is from below. It is thatsimple. Forget, then, personality, even injusties, forget even your own needs for a moment, if needbe, and onentrate on servie to others in the holy name and power of the Christ. Do this and youshall �nd life even among the illusions of so-alled death. The great law annot be broken!Every day is a \portion" of the holy season of eternity. Through externalization of God's kingdomin your own hearts and upon this dear earth, you shall in dignity and wonder unravel the sweetmystery of life whih is my own keynote! (Vitor Herbert's \Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" is belovedLord Maitreya's keynote)Rending the osmi veil you shall ome fae to fae with your own Divinity without end, and in29



the magi irle of the Presene of God you shall know that harmed existene whih, while makingall life one, also gives to eah one an endowment of suh peae, power and protetion as only God angive. Remember, I had like existene upon earth to your own present state and by the transendedpower of my own God Presene was raised to where I now wear suh garments of eternal life as youshall one day wear.It is absolutely essential then that you do not \faint" or beome immersed in states of hopelessnesswhere you begin to feel out of touh with God, for all suh feelings are only the result of too muhthought about the illusions of \self" and mundane life, with not enough ontat with the reality ofyour own Holy Christ Self and Great God Presene \I AM." The remedy must be applied onstantly.You did not wander away from the Light in a moment - sometimes it takes more than a moment to �ndyour way home - but it is dangerous to delay the journey when life o�ers suh grand opportunities.So blessed ones who have delayed or postponed, begin again, and you who have long ploddedontinue! Keep on, and on and on! The most shadowed hour is just before the dawn of initiation.Many of you are nearing great osmi initiations. Hold fast the Light, the doorway into the eternalday of God.I AM Your Friend, Companion and Brother LORD MAITREYA(The Buddha)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 11Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 17,1961 Vol. 4 No. 11 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 17, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 13Light\God Is Light"I AM the Resurretion and the Life! Yes, and I AM also the preeding Trans�guration!Blessed and Beloved Ones Who Love Light As Though You Were Adoring God -How right you are, for God is truly Light,1 and in him is no darkness at all!2Now, I am ertain that thoughtful men and women will immediately reognize the di�erenebetween the uses of light in Nature and the uses of spiritual light in man. I refer to the fat that inNature the outline of manifestation is ahieved by a little more shading here and a little more lightthere, thus portraying on the anvas of life senes of heaven and earth painted in a variety whih isoutpitured in sunlight and shadow, green leaf and bright marigold, and the marine blue of the deep- white foam and loud, eternal movement of sky and sea.Yet, blessed ones, this is a phenomenon entirely di�erent from the vibrations of the Holy Spiritmanifesting within and about man as the essene of God, the Mighty I AM Presene, in osmi ation.For in the perfetion of God's light, there is no darkness whatsoever - no shading, no subtlety - onlythe pure radiane of the Most High.Nature requires that atomi matter be lothed with various moleular patterns loking in vibratorylevels whih de�ne every type and ombination of material manifestation neessary to the evolutionof a peuliar lifewave. You see, divine Law originally intended the reation to unfold in the physialotave that osmi beauty whih was outpitured in the Mind of God and given from God's ownhand to the Silent Wather3 on behalf of hild-man.The reason the sons of God onsider their God to be a ame or a universal �re (Moses identi�ed ourGod as \a onsuming �re"4) is that, whereas Nature exhibits vibratory hanges by a light stimulusor fore from without, the soul of the son of God has the potential to self-realize the pure God-powerof the osmi �res from within himself.1Capitalization of the qualities of God. [3℄2I John 1:5.3one at the Elohimi level who holds the immaulate onept out of the divine image for the whole of reation4Deut. 4:24; 9:3. 31



The reative �res are at the very ore of being, and the anient memory sored in eletroni lifeis that the spirit of man was born out of the very sared �res by whih Elohim gave birth to osmos.The sons of God simply annot forget that they ame forth from the Great Central Sun to sow the�res of the Christi seed everywhere in the matter worlds - and to endow their Father's reation withthe light of Life.Beause they are made of the same stu�, they know their Father is a onsuming �re. Were theynot essential �re beings, the sons of God would not have survived \all the �ery darts of the wiked"5(fallen angels' sendings of malie) to the present hour - nor ould they have been suessful o-reators with Elohim throughout their long trek through the galaxies. By divine diretion, therefore,the son of God an draw around those inner �res of the heart that spei� God-ativity whih his IAM Presene gave to the Silent Wather to externalize for his lifestream alone, made wholly in thedivine image.In the immaulate purity of this perfet light and perfet image, the birthright of every soulborn of God, there is no darkness whatsoever - nor any of the gradation required in the naturalmanifestations of the footstool kingdom.6However, some of the 'gods' have wrested the serets of reation to alter the inner nature of man(both his soul and his genes) to onform to an inverted pattern. Through his inharmonious habitsof thought and feeling man beame vulnerable to this treaherous violation of the nuleus of self.Therefore, beause these gods were dishonorably motivated in their geneti enslavement of lesserendowed evolutions to a mehanisti ontrol, when I was embodied as Jesus of Nazareth I spokeunto these manipulators of life, saying, \You are of your father the devil, and the lust of your fatherwill ye arry out."7 (This lust was for the Light of the Christ sealed in the blood of the hildren ofElohim and equally for the Light of Christi attainment radiating from the hakras of the sons ofthe Great I AM.)I referred, then, to the abortions of osmi priniples by the godless, the deadly inversion of divineLaw by the fallen ones who used the sared gift of free will to turn God's purposes upside down athuman levels and, with malie intended, reated pain and sorrow for the hildren of God. By suhdevies, they added to their heavy burden a karma self-inurred by prior dis-obediene to the LORDGod and to his subsequent Edeni judgments rendered upon the rae through the Great Initiator,Lord Maitreya.Contraditing and rebelling against the divine intent, Atlantean arhdeeivers, as well as geneti-ists who had begun their syntheti imitations of the reation of Elohim in pre-Lemurian epohs,moved to subjet mankind to the whims of their diabolial will.8Trans�guration is the means devised by the Godhead to free man from (1) all manipulations anddegrading hanges intended to de-evolutionize the rae and (2) all that is not in omplete unity withthe seed-essene of God himself and with the sared �re of the Mighty I AM Presene.Through the aeleration of the eletroni �re rings of the Presene that ours during the initi-ation of the trans�guration, individuals are 'stepped up' in vibration and lothed with the seamlessgarment9 of eletroni light. This trans�guring light omes from the heart of God and passes through5Eph. 6:16.6The footstool kingdom. Isa. 66:1; Matt. 5:35; Ats 7:49.7John 8:44.8For more on the long-hidden history of the arhdeeivers of mankind, reation of mehanization man, genetiexperimentation, and laggard evolutions, see the following Summit University Press publiations: the Great DivineDiretor, \The Mehanization Conept," 1965 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, nos. 3-26, pp. 9-142; Elizabeth ClareProphet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 300-332, 340-42, available in paperbak and hardbak; and ElizabethClare Prophet, Life Begets Life, 16-assette album (A83034).9Matt. 17:2; Mark 9:3; Luke 9:29; John 19:23. 32



all illusion and human density whih, loudlike and unning, seeks to oneal from their gaze, in athousand allures and subterfuges, the latent divinity of the seed of Christ.When this ation of the trans�guration is initiated by the Presene and reeived by the soul inthe fullness of God-awareness, a state of onsiousness is entered into by the disiple wherein he nolonger onsiders himself Christian, Jew, Buddhist, Mohammedan, or a member of a separate religiousset. Neither is he onsious any longer of raial harateristis stamped on the outer form; but, inthe joy of the divinely blessed trans�guring experiene, he is one (as I AM) with the pure, eletroniwhite light of God's sared �re. This is the true initiation of the Holy Spirit through eah one's HolyChrist Self.The e�et of God's light upon man's onsiousness is great joy and peae. When the light and�re of God ow through him like a rystal-lear river of Life,10 washing away the former impressionsof unhappiness, the glory and freedom he feels are boundless!Every son of God an and should pass through the initiation of the trans�guration - not merelyas an Easter ritual, but as the one-in-a-lifetime mountaintop experiene with the Asended MastersMoses, Elijah, and myself, witnessed by the apostles.11 This is the gift of God to permanentlyhange one's life and to prepare the soul for sueeding initiations on the path of Christhood ere theresurretion an be attained.The power of the trans�guration to hange one life exempli�es the ation of the sared �re, whosetransforming light is the mirale worker day by day, until the soul and four lower bodies of thedisiple are prepared for the fullness of the all-enveloping trans�guration.Suh as these, proving the Law of Love step by step, desend the mountain and go forth (returnto servie at human levels) better equipped to render real assistane to their own friends, loved ones,and a world that hungers as never before to be �lled with righteousness - the knowledge of the \rightuse" of all God's powers. These are truly the meek who, full of divine strength, shall inherit theearth.I AM showing the Way to eternal Life, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

10Rev. 22:1.11The Trans�guration. Read Matt. 17:1-13; Mark 9:2-13; Luke 9:28-36.33
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Chapter 12Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 24, 1961Vol. 4 No. 12 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 24, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 14Aeleration\We Shall All Be Changed . . . "Beloved Who Would Teah Men the Way of Trans�guration -Beloved Jesus has told you of the need of every son of God for personal trans�guration suh as heexperiened both day by day, with the Spirit making all things new,1 and on the mountaintop whenthe anointing of the Pisean avatar was attended by asended and unasended initiates witnessingin heaven and on earth to his ommission as World Saviour and Teaher. Spoken diretly from theFather, the divine approbation was heard: \This is my Beloved Son, in whom I AM well pleased:Hear ye him!"2 (This is the inarnation of myself, the One Sent to you in whom the I AM Presenedwells. Be God-taught of me through him and follow him all the way in the regeneration.3)Jesus emphasized that the intensity of this wondrous whiteness of the sared �re, permeating theonsiousness with God-happiness and freedom from the bondage of the senses, would, as a sidee�et to the permanent hange wrought, engender the soul's desire to retain the Light and to remainin its God-exalted estate. The Master also stressed the need to desend the mountain after eahsuessive exaltation in God, one again to enter into loving servie to a world in great need.I am desirous of giving assistane to all who truly desire the rite of trans�guration to take plaein their own being and onsiousness as a genuine osmi initiation whih is ordained by the Fatherfor all of his hildren.First, it is well to understand that the verb trans�gure breaks down into the pre�x trans, meaning\hange" (aross, beyond, through, so as to hange), and the word �gure from the Latin, meaning\to shape, fashion, �gure." Hene, to trans�gure is \to hange the form or appearane of," or \tometamorphose."Figure, in our analysis of the soul's preparedness for this initiation, refers to eah one's state ofbeing as he approahes the event. The form or appearane urrently manifesting shows that portionof the �gure of Christ, the image of the hidden man of the heart, atually being outpitured by thesoul - representing eah one's present spiritual state.1II Cor. 5:17; Rev. 21:5.2Matt. 17:5.3Matt. 19:28. 35



To trans�gure thus onnotes the shedding of the human image as the soul identity is aeleratedin the putting on of a tangible eletroni garment, or life-essene, whih an never be requali�ed(or lowered in vibration) to the level of the former state. In the ongoing trans�guration proessour disiples experiene the spiritual substitution of every human failure with God-dominion, God-reativity, and God-vitory, as every manifest virtue and attribute of the Godhead displaes habitualsubmission to the syntheti programming of the human.Those who have been stuk in the mud know how tenaious the soggy earth an be, how relentlessit is in not releasing anyone from its grip. When the release omes and one emerges into the sunshineand wind, there is usually a drying of the aked dirt on lothing and skin, neessitating a thoroughwashing so the lumps of mud will not remain to spoil the day. Even so, the one so blessed as to�nd esape from earth's binding habits through a divine experiene must not allow the lods to marthe temple garments.Now, in trans�guration there is an atual expansion of the light of God that never fails. Fromwithin every ell and atom of the physial body, this expansion ours under irumstanes wherebythe mud of one's former sullied state is itself dissolved and annot ling longer round the atoms andellular struture, for it is permanently hanged (transmuted) by the Light.Every thought, whether of onsious diretion or unonsious drift, whether personal, raial, orellular (yes, there is even suh a thing as a subonsious ell thought!), is then,through trans�g-uration, brought to a state of God-bliss, and the millions of thoughts that are the omponents ofonsiousness beome as ups of light running over with osmi joy and divine wisdom. Eah God-thought, then, beomes a radiating orb harged with the radiane of heaven whih the Father desiresto share with all Life in the entire osmos - through you!The Sun of God, the Christ within and above, ontinues to pour into the halie of your heart(hakra) its Life-giving properties. This onentrated ation of the sared �re ushes out from theinnermost regions of the mind (inluding the subonsious) every quality less than Light itself andreleases any and all tenaious misquali�ed substane from eah one's world.In the ritual of the trans�guration, there is a osmi release to all other unasended beings sofortunate as to be near the initiate when he is passing through the divine experiene. This transferof light surges to a peak, tapering o� only after adjusting the body's eletroni struture to its highfrequenies. The purpose of this aeleration is to prepare eah one for his own asension in theLight.We are aquainting our students with this knowledge for a good and suÆient reason. We trust thatthose who think they already know these things will meditate more deeply upon them, while thosenew to the onept of the personal trans�guration seek understanding from God, their own Mighty IAM Presene. Thus, let all seek divine assistane in preparing for this most blessed experiene of theexpansion of the Light (Christ) in the four planes (four lower bodies) of their own personal world.Remember, you must ask for heaven's treasures if you would truly reeive them!I AM your osmi teaher in God's love, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 13Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 1, 1961Vol. 4 No. 13 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 1, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 15Possibility\Arise, Shine! for Thy Light Is Come"Beloved Who Walk in the Light As I AM in the Light -In the midst of man's preparation for entrane into his osmi vitory and the state of life Godintends all to enjoy and to have, I am on�dent that sinere souls will understand the need for faith,the need for persistene, or onstany, and the need for devotion ombined with intense gratitude.My own manifestation of the eternal radiane upon the mountaintop was but a prelude to thevitory of my asension. Blessed ones, the drama of Good Friday, the hours in the tomb, and theresurretion1 were made omparatively lighter beause of the blessing of the trans�guration. I hopethat having aepted the reality of this initiation in my life's history, you will see its possibilities inyour own life and will make it a part of your history, too.It is a perfetly natural spiritual manifestation - as simple and sweet as the sunshine itself. It isquite e�ortless, for one you get the full realization of just what your own Mighty I AM God Presenean atually do for you, you just stand bak and let the Presene at in your world as it is wont todo.Then, when you all to your own dear God Presene, you will sense God's interest in you as yourown heavenly Father - even as I did - and you will know, �rst of all, that God wants to trans�gureyou. Being onvined that this is so will help you journey from the onsiousness of possibility tothe state of realization.Let no man tell you otherwise, for I know and have experiened these glorious transitions fromhuman thought to divine reality. When I say, \Lo, I AM with you alway," I speak from eternalrealms of existene where I am still able to reah out and ontat your own world of thought andfeeling.Blessed ones, did I not say that every plant whih my Father did not plant must be rooted up?2This is the meaning of the hange that takes plae when God's light glori�es you. You see, nomatter how muh glory we of the asended hosts may sense or absorb, the only way for you to enter1For the Gospel aounts of Good Friday, the rui�xion, and the resurretion, read Matt. 27; 28; Mark 15; 16;Luke 22:66-71; 23; 24; and John 18:28-40; 19; 20.2Matt. 15:13. 37



ompletely into a state of God-vitory as we did is through the onsious way whih I AM - in otherwords, the \I AM" Way! This puts eah individual squarely before the door of his own beloved HolyChrist Self that he may knok and be admitted.3Being itself is the \AM" of existene, my beloved. But in order for you (the \I" individualized)to enter in, you must beome the \I" of the \I AM" and experiene for yourself the wonders of theglory of God. Do you see, blessed ones? Oh, do meditate on this point of the Law!Let your whole being beome, therefore, inreasingly onsious of God's great light! Be onsiousthat his light is a reality all around you at all times and that it is the reality of existene.Sense that you an ontat the Light and that it an ontat you. Sense that it is the life-fore inevery budding ower, every sweet sent, every ray of sunshine, every feeling of hope in the humanheart. Sense that it is the eternal bond between heart and heart, that it is the avenue of AsendedMaster ommuniation, that it is the light of thousands of suns shining in their strength. Sense thatGod an - by the power of making himself large or small, by the power of the \I AM" - put all ofthis radiane of himself into every ell of you and into your whole being!Call for the intensi�ation of the osmi ame of the trans�guration and for the ampli�ation ofyour faith in it. Be onstant in your appliation. And then, with heartfelt devotion and gratitude,await the sudden expansion of the perfet love and light that asts out all fear.4Welome into your lifestream with open arms and grateful heart the ow of God's light withoutlimit until, like me, you abide in God's arms of trans�guring mery where you always know the fullmeaning of God-freedom whih all of you should share - and one day shall!All blessings of the osmi dawn to you! YourJesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

3John 10:7, 9; 14:6; Matt. 7:7, 8; Luke 11:9, 10.4I John 4:18. 38



Chapter 14Beloved Kuthumi - April 7, 1961Vol. 4 No. 14 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 7, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 16Obediene\The LORD Is My Light"Beloved Who Are Light in the LORD and Walk as Children of Light -I espeially want the students of the Light everywhere to attain a onsious awareness of the realmeaning of trans�guration. To have this experiene is a blessing of great magnitude! Think of it,blessed ones - only a omparatively few unasended beings have ever experiened it! Nevertheless,it an be alled forth from the Great Law by the faithful living in a high state of God onsiousness.When your devotion to Love reahes a ertain intensity, the yearning of the Light for itself auto-matially moves the light within eah ell to expand from the enter outward in onentri spiralsto ontat the divine radiane present in the very atmosphere. This takes plae, beloved, when thePresene of the All-Father issues the ommand.Some do not fully omprehend what the real meaning of this blessing is. Simpliity is neessaryin order to grasp the priniple and �x it �rmly in mind; but when this understanding omes to youpersonally, it is not through a mere onsious willing but by the diret gift of the Father himself,your own beloved I AM Presene.Blessed one, the asension is the �nal sared rite that enables you to enter into your eternal God-estate with beloved Jesus and those of us who have won our freedom; when it takes plae, the hangeis permanent and the vitory is omplete over everything human. Therefore, trans�guration is madepossible to unasended beings as a prelude to their being raised into the high estate of the asension.Every so often we hear people say they prefer to remain in embodiment or to reembody upon earthbeause they know that someone has to do the work and anhor a fous of light among mankind forthe Asended Masters to work through. It is true that we need alls from your otave in order totake ation in your world or to interede on behalf of humanity - for osmi law demands that theall whih ompels our answer be forthoming from unasended mankind in physial embodiment.But, blessed ones, far too few from this planet have won their asension vitory, and the whole worldis waiting for the sunrise when thousands asend in one day to ful�ll their God-destiny!Do you know what it will mean to our dear earth and yours when so many attain their vitory?The inrease of our ranks, the swelling of the osmi horus, the soul-touhing gratitude and praisepoured out to God the Mighty I AM Presene by the asending ones - going forever out of mortality39



into immortality, out of all shadow into the glory and omfort of the absolute Light of God1 - willbe beyond words to desribe.The net gain of light to the osmos and all sentient beings is inomparable! Why, every moleule ofmatter is harged with the urrents of the asension ame released through the asending ones! Thosewho witness their everlasting vitory in the rapture of Love may then laim the mantle (attainment)of their brothers and sisters who have advaned beyond mortal dimensions (for the laws of mortalityould no longer bind them).This transfer of light, as in the senario of Elijah and Elisha,2 an take plae only if some makethe 'sari�e' to \ome up higher" and others remain to \teah men the Way." While both ful�ll thelaw of the Master/disiple (Guru/hela) relationship, their mutual aeleration impels the remnantthrough the Doorway of Light.The momentum thus generated as eah lifewave, eah graduating lass, asends will provide aontinuing upward pull until one day in the not-too-distant future (as osmi yles are rekoned) allearth's evolutions will be asended in the Light and free, and earth herself shall asend into goldenotaves of light and peae - worlds without end. May you invoke the divine timetable for your asent,for God knoweth the hour of your translation.I want to onvey, then, to those who now see the trans�guration as the next step in their soul's�ery destiny, the �rst essential to beoming trans�gured as beloved Jesus was: it is obediene to theVoie and the Law of your own beloved God Presene, as applied by your Holy Christ Self - theTeaher - to meet every situation and test, human and divine.You see, some students do not feel the need or the desire to surrender their will ompletely toGod, thinking to retain, by right, some ontrol. Blessed ones, in examining the osmi reord ofenturies, I have never found one ase in whih human ontrol exeeded or even equaled the wisdomand perfetion of God-ontrol and God-guidane. And I do not think I shall!However, the most humble, ordinary-appearing persons may be vested with suh a radiane as theresult of being God-guided that even the worldly, steeped in human onepts, an sense that there issomething very speial and wonderful about these devotees who do surrender their will to God andare blessed in return with the power of the greater will.This investment of God (notie, I say \in-vest-ment") is an at of the supreme guiding intelligenethat ontrols every star in the sky. Here God's investment beomes man's investiture as the Fatherinvests the power of his will in his sons and daughters who surrender their will to him and vests themtherefore with a mantle of authority and responsibility to expand his kingdom below as above. Thispreept is still taught by Jesus in his parable of the talents: Thou hast been faithful (i.e., obedient,responsible, trustworthy) over a few things, I will make thee ruler (a o-reator with me) over manythings.3Thus, obediene is the �rst simple step that must be taken. It is the threading of the eye ofthe needle for God's handiwork to ome - osmi Selfhood, divine, illumined, free. Truly you reateyourself by allegiane (obediene) to your inner blueprint and the Voie within who so lovingly guidesyou into all Truth.When working in harmony with God's will, you must onsiously think on Light from a divinestandpoint. By and by, quite suddenly, you will �nd your whole being feeling lighter. This is beausewhat you think on, you shall beome. In this ase, through thinking on God's light you are beomingthat light in ation everywhere you move.This is an automati proess whih an attune your mind to God's Mind as well as tune the mind1I Cor. 15:53, 54; II Cor. 5:4.2II Kings 2:1-15.3Matt. 25:23. 40



like a spiritual instrument, a divine harp, to harmonize with every other 'instrument' in the osmiorhestra. When the light streams radiantly forth in a brilliant outpouring of harmonious musi, andheavenly horuses travel on lightbeams from your God Presene diretly into your world and a�airs,you will know that the Initiator draweth nigh.At �rst you will begin to develop the sense of the trans�guration as Jesus did, and then youwill begin to know, as he did, that this sensitivity to the daily transfusing light of the Presene,this attunement with the ow of the reative Word, is an experiene drawing you nearer unto theFather, your own God Self, and to the full-orbed initiation of the trans�guration through belovedLord Maitreya.May it be so! I bless you with this knowing. May your heart make it plain!In Illumination's Flame, I AM Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 15Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 14, 1961Vol. 4 No. 15 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 14, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 17Power\All Power Is Given unto Me . . . "To You Who Must First Be Transformed by the Renewing of Your Minds -When I stood on the mountain with blessed Peter, James, and John, the world seemed far behindand God very near! That is the beauty of mountaintop experienes.Beause I learned how to still the sounds of all human disord, it was possible for me to speak thewords \Lo, I AM with you alway." These words were my promise that the I AM of me, foused onearth in the ame of my 'sared heart', would remain onstantly with eah disiple as the guardianLight.And truly the I AM of me is with you today as you seek and �nd me through your own threefoldame. And I AM the Saviour of that Light, even as I AM in that Light. And that threefold ameis \the true Light whih lighteth" every manifestation of God whih desendeth into the physialplane!Some feel that I did not struggle to attain. Blessed ones, everyone who has ever entered theatmosphere where human disord (evil as the energy veil, or maya) dwells has had to fae somemeasure of struggle. But, as your blessed Saint Germain has told you, it is the sense of struggle thatmakes the struggle.1Hene, the immaulate onept my blessed mother held for me, the periods of solitude when Iwithdrew from the disord of the mass mind, the interludes of fasting and ommunion with theFather were ontributing fators that enabled me to draw from my God Soure, whenever I neededit, the energy to heal, the strength to esape human limitations, and the wisdom to onstantly keepin tune with the Power from on high.Blessed Kuthumi told you last week of the �rst step to trans�guration. He said it is obediene tothe Voie and the Law of your own beloved God Presene. We both know that the human ego doesnot like to be told the simple and blunt Truth. But only Truth an make you free! Therefore studythe Law and learn to know the Voie of God whih speaks from out the ame of your heart.In this ativity of The Summit Lighthouse, the Darjeeling Counil has determined to set forth ahigh standard. The goal of your asension is the highest goal of life. It demands exellene of striving1See Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in the Aquarian Age, p. 171.43



and harater - above all, the keeping of one's word; therefore do not give it lightly.We have already attained the goal of the asension - my blessed mother has attained it, your blessedSaint Germain has attained it, and when you attain it, it will make you one with the immortals. Ido not think, then, that anyone should gamble with suh an opportunity.All of us were obedient to God as we made our way up the mount of trans�guration. We ountedit the highest honor to so be and to so attain, and so it is.Kuthumi also spoke of thinking on Light, and that is the seond step. The third is like it - thinkingon Power. This Power is never human and must never be humanly appropriated: it is the all-Powerof God. It is his \omnipotene." Doing these three things while repeating the \I AM" Lord's Prayeras I am reiting it here with you an raise your onsiousness greatly:Our Father who art in heaven,Hallowed be thy name, I AM.I AM thy kingdom omeI AM thy will being doneI AM on earth even as I AM in heavenI AM giving this day daily bread to allI AM forgiving all Life this day even asI AM also all Life forgiving meI AM leading all men away from temptationI AM delivering all men from every evil onditionI AM the kingdomI AM the power andI AM the glory of God in eternal, immortal manifestation -All this I AM.The Light of God within you and the Power of God within you will assist you in expanding theLight (Christos) in every moleule of your being, until your own Presene oods forth its light raysto the enter of eah ell and to your heart enter itself to glorify you as a Sun of God even as wasdone for me!What I tell you may seem to your outer minds but little, yet it is enough, blessed ones. The wiseshall use it to attain trans�guration. After all, the Voie that spoke saying, \This is my beloved Sonin whom I AM well pleased," was the Voie I had long obeyed.Peae be unto you, my peae I give unto you. Be, then, that peae!I AM the living Christ, Jesus[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 16Beloved Kuthumi - April 21, 1961Vol. 4 No. 16 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 21, 1961TRANSFIGURATIONCorona Class Lesson 18Wisdom\Give Thy Servant an Understanding Heart"Beloved Who Would Approah the Mount of Trans�guration with Him -Asended Master words are ups of light indeed - of this you may be ertain. Beloved ones, ourPearls of Wisdom on this vital subjet, trans�guration, have not been as long as usual. This isfor a reason. We are more interested in your getting the feeling of what this blessing will mean toyou personally and to those fortunate enough to be assoiated with you when you have this experi-ene (whih automatially attunes you more ompletely with God) than we are in your intelletualoneption thereof.We realize that some men and women who read these words may not fully understand the sriptureson these sared subjets or even the purposes of God, due to the unfortunate e�et of early trainingin this lifetime. Then, too, bitter lessons learned in the shoolrooms of life have left their sars upontheir natures.Also, the truths of heaven have grown dim within their soul memory, whispering in syllables thatseem forgotten symbols to the outer onsiousness. Yet they are so rih in meaning to the immortalonsiousness of the Holy Spirit who feeds the inner man1 with the true manna (spiritual bread) ofGod that expands all that is of God within the soul.Blessed ones, to have our guidane may not seem important to those who like to feel that theyare a law unto themselves (and they usually are). But you who have truly utilized the knowledgewe have onveyed have almost always found it possible to avoid pitfalls and to make a more rapidas well as a safe progress in the perfetions and wonders of the Divine. Not the least of man's giftsis wisdom. Solomon sought it above all and reeived in addition all the treasures of earth.2Following from afar in admiration of the Christ and the Asended Masters may be interesting andinformative, but to pratie the laws of God as we did and to attain to a pratial demonstration ofour spiritual tehniques is the surest path to vitory and freedom - not only for the individual butfor the entire planet!Those who wish to ontinue to think in the thoughtforms of hildren may do so; those who1Eph. 3:16.2I Kings 3:5-15; II Chron. 1:7-12. 45



are not ontent with suh a gait are the more energeti builders who rank among the onstrutivepeople of every age. These ome into the vanguard of divine experienes and beome either potentialandidates for the asension at the lose of this embodiment or future saints and sages to show theway bak Home to other seekers everywhere, who are also God's hildren.To hange, then, from the limitations of human thought and feeling and to unite with your ownGod Presene before your asension is to ontat the Light that initiated all reation, both materialand spiritual. It is to provide untrammeled avenues of thought to the radiane of God and to denythe waves of disordant energy entry into your feeling world. It is to transform this energy by theviolet ame's transmutation, harging it with suh a magnitude of God's light, love, and power thatit shall never again be requali�ed with human onditions or limitations.This is a permanent, wholly onstrutive initiation whih, one experiened, brings new under-standing to the sriptural passage referring to Jesus' garments during the trans�guration, \white assnow, whiter than any fuller ould white them."3 The trans�guration is a living gift to eah manand woman so honored, so immaulately lothed by God in the white light!Together, blessed Jesus and I await your externalization of this gift. May the exellene of theLight and the Power be yours, our pupils who shall soon be, by your example, quali�ed instrutorsof the Christian mysteries.I AM your progressive attainment in the unfailing Light - Your brother,Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 17Beloved Lord Lanto - April 28, 1961Vol. 4 No. 17 - Beloved Lord Lanto - April 28, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe radiane of God - whih is every man's portion, whether he is onsious of it or not - is adivine gift whose energy, omposed of eternal substane, ought to be husbanded with sinerity anddistributed with wisdom so as to bring forth the beauty of all ages and eternity itself into the presentmoment of time as a lovely ow of wisdom and God-dexterity whih, direting the onsious mind,the subonsious ontrol fators, and the hoie or desire mind of eah lifestream, will sulptor inliving energy the dominant beauty of the Holy Christ harater!The students of the manifold religions of the world - in their individual responses to the divine voiealling within their own hearts - have made an attempt to develop the heavenly attributes in theirown lives only to �nd that their \spirit of ompetition" in defense of their own partiular ideologyhas intruded a disordant note of suh proportions as to malign the entire image and permeate theirfeeling worlds with suh sinister outpourings of hatred and projeted disord as to onfuse the youthof the world and thus strike a blow against the real God-ideals of life, whih ontain the best hopeof mankind.The harater of the Christ is the sometimes moot point of study on whih men must onentrate,reognizing that the e�ets of the historial Jesus and other great masters are of little importaneso far as they personally are onerned unless they do sueed in bringing into their own worlds,minds and a�airs the God-powers whih the great masters have always possessed yet have not alwaysdisplayed to the eyes of the world. Confusion in religion is but a reetion of the distorted imageomposed of minute parts of the inowing knowledge whih men onsiously retain but seldomassimilate and draw from either one or many diverse soures - whih, although often sinere, are inthemselves either inomplete or su�ering from error in some of their basi or seondary ideas aboutGod and the universal law. Confusion, then, symbolizes inompleteness or inauray and shouldspur the sinere to ever new heights!Clari�ation or the learing up of these whole matters would be easy enough if men would havefaith in the Asended Masters and ould sit diretly at our feet and reeive the instrution we eletto give to those who do. Purposefully, a very orderly program has been set up by the Darjeelingand Indian Counils of the Great White Brotherhood for sequential release through the Pearls ofWisdom of The Summit Lighthouse. The goal of the Asended Masters' ounils is the promotionof greater understanding among the various religions of the world, so as to prepare the way for thedesired unity in understanding whih must enfold the world in the golden age. In that onnetion El47



Morya has inspired upon one of his devotees the reation of a Temple of Understanding to be builtin Washington, D.C., the apital ity of the United States, as a forerunner temple to the magni�entTemple of Vitory whih is to be so masterfully raised in the physial world from the Temple ofVitory in the etheri realms at a later date, when ertain steps now laking are taken and the lovelyforerunner Temple of Understanding is at last a reality.Mankind must reall, however, the words of the great Master Jesus onerning the temple of hisown onsiousness, \Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up" (John 2:19). The perfetbody temple is representative of the fousing either onsiously or unonsiously of aumulateddivine energies in the realm of human density. The mental, emotional and memory worlds of manought also to be onsidered as temples and therefore ought to be swept lean and free from all humandebris of aumulated e�uvia, whih an never produe perfetion.Parents who are able to e�etively ontrol the \intake" of their hild's mind an avoid terri�hardship later in life and, by onsiously seleting the good and the beautiful as a daily diet for thehild, mold a harater more readily adaptable to Christ onsiousness in this very day.The lessons life teahes need not fall unfruitfully upon the one of more advaned experiene ineah embodiment - for, with the Mighty I AM Presene, eah day is expanded to the dimensions ofa thousand years and eah thousand years ontrated to the omfortable span of one perfet day!I am, therefore, at the request of the Darjeeling Counil and the Brotherhood at the Royal TetonRetreat so mightily interested in expanding the divine up whih dwells in Ameria's heart so thatall the world may drink therefrom, preparing this - my �rst release in the Pearls - to all to theattention of the student body everywhere and all men of good will from every faith, reed and limethe wonderful opportunity available to all who will onsiously desire the expression of the haraterof Christ in either the swaddling garments of \�rst understandings" or the more mature use of theradiane where the manhild in manifestation is the healing uplifting manifestation of Christ inharater and also Christ in ation!I AM sealing all who will aept it in the Flame of Divine Wisdom LANTO(Chohan of the Seond Ray)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 18Beloved Lord Lanto - May 5, 1961Vol. 4 No. 18 - Beloved Lord Lanto - May 5, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of Wisdom\Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul" { -Our immortal inspirations whih abide in realmsof light have been frequently drawn down into human onsiousness, there to be lothed in poeti orlyri words by advaned men of the rae suh as Oliver Wendell Holmes, who are thus able to diretmankind in their present-day searh for happiness whih transends or rises above human privationor self-imposed deprivation.Embodied in those words is muh pertaining to the \building" or \onstruting" side of Christlikeharater, partiularly where Christ is realized to be synonymous with Light (\I AM" the Lightof the world) and where the appellation \Son of God" is realized as being every man's portion orinheritane rather than a unique individualization of the Godhead.In the realm of God-Freedom, life a�ords eah portion of itself with an equal opportunity to risefrom the prodigal, fallen, or undeveloped state into all of the fullness of God whih manifested sobeautifully in the harater of Jesus. For men to attain this is but the ful�llment of his own wordsand in no way detrats from his Christhood or the Godhead itself (whih is strengthened by eahasension or \rising" in ation to do even \greater things than I do"!).Consiously determining to beome a living Christ and willingness to study to show one's selfapproved unto God is a goal worthy of the highest osmi honor and may be pursued by men,women and even hildren at almost any reasonable age or state of development. Like, yet unlike,the demands of the study of the law, mediine, or siene, suh divine studies pertain to the highestpriesthood of the Spirit from whene are drawn those ministering to the immortal requirements orneeds of this planet.Blessed ones - the tiny \blooms" in the windowsills of life have in the past been nourished byountless loving feminine as well as some masuline hearts and adored by the appreiative eyes ofthe hildren of all ages. The evolving sometimes fragile oral beauty has been guarded and assistedso muh by the invisible elemental gardeners of the Father's kingdom. Many of the lovely plants youpresently enjoy may have forerunners whih graed the Garden of Eden, ourished in the HangingGardens of Babylon, or adorned the humble ottage of Joseph and Mary at Nazareth. Who shalldelare the ultimate abode of these oral emissaries of the spirit of life?Mankind, too, are tender plants - hene, how many of you know in your outer human onsiousnessjust what you may one day beome? Or just what one of these seemingly insigni�ant \little ones"49



of God - whom men rejet for a trie - may beome? Nurture, therefore, these tender plants of lifewhih the Father has planted upon earth. Remember, \No man an pluk them out of the hand ofimmortal life (the Father)!"Beholding the priniple of growth in Nature - whih is also obvious in the body of a young hildwhose tiny spine soon assumes the proportions of manhood - you must realize that, invisible thoughit may seem to the outer mind and onsiousness, the harater of men, women and hildren isontinually being molded by ofttimes invisible inuenes (in-owing onepts, preepts and reeptsfrom somewhere), either by onsious invitation or otherwise, whih at to harness and use theonstant ow of power God gives so as to form the image aording to the pattern of thought orfeeling eah man may assume as governed so frequently by these external inuenes. Those thoughtswhih are held for but a moment arry far less weight of e�et than those upon whih men dwell atlength.It is diÆult at some stages for evolving helas on the path to stop the negative thoughts frompassing through or before the onsiousness, oming as they do from human thinking and feeling andonstantly �nding in someone fertile soil in whih to grow; but it is possible to ontrol them by givingthem minimum attention and dismissing them as soon as possible by the energy of love released in awave of the hand and the Master's thought - \Get thee hene, 'I AM' about my Father's business!"The harater of Christ is builded, then, by diligene and by ontinuous and onsious reognitionof God's image, and represents eah man's degree of reeptivity to this divine gift of abundant life.The ohesive power by whih a entral idea beomes the magnetized ore embodying life's desirablequalities is utilized in drawing and holding lose to one's own heart the qualities of the haraterof Christ to re-reate in one's own self the image of God. This is the true \thinking upon thePresene"! It is Be-oming the power of the I AM Presene in daily ation and the entral theme ofdivine eduation that molds in Light around the ore of the blessed seed idea, the whole virtue ofGod himself. (I and my Father are one.)Seular eduation is not ontra-distint from divine knowledge, for both are attainable in thesame manner. Study, then, the sared writings or study the aepted sienti� texts, for both arepathways of learning for ertain segments of fats. Yet, both spiritual and \human" knowledge analso be attained by meditative and other spiritual means whereby men and women beome God-taught through attunement with the natural or osmi wisdom in the Mind of God himself (theUniversal Mind).The student, above all, must be aware that God is and that, beause he is, one an rejoie inabundant life embodied so lovingly in the syllabizing of his name I AM and the onsiousness thatbeause he lives we do, too. (I AM) life, then, is not an arena where men as gladiators ontend foran earthly prize, but it is rather a swiftly moving \hariot of �re," leaping into the boundless arms ofeternal life, in�nite magnitude, immortal love, and expanding God onsiousness, whose apaity ofever-living are manifests in the All-Seeing Eye whih envisions only the full perfetion of life itselfand the blessed happiness of that highest attainment of life - the exellene of the divine image andharater the Christ for all until all shall horus in unison, \I AM the light of the world, the hope ofone brotherhood!"I AM amplifying with you theknowledge of God LANTO(The Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.50



This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 19Beloved Lord Lanto - May 12, 1961Vol. 4 No. 19 - Beloved Lord Lanto - May 12, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe bubbles of human vanities are easily shattered even when men desire to sustain them, yet the\pipes of habit" ontinue to blow what appears an endless stream of bubbles of hypnoti fasinationand distration whih turns human attention away from the Light that is its sustainer and soure,and keeps a running fever of exitement raging rampant through the strata of human mind andonsiousness. When the desire to outpiture Christ onsiousness in harater is solidi�ed so as tobeome a �rm resolve or determination, all goes well while ontemplating the idea, but when thetests of that harater are met as the individual's onsiousness meets in a head-on lash with otherlifestreams and personalities, there is usually a strong pull to revert to the more primitive thoughtsand feelings.Now, when in the radiation of the Asended Masters, these waves of disord do not seem to havemuh e�et. And when aught up in the beautiful idea of being a Christ, it seems to individuals asif nothing ould sway them from the Path. Yet time after time lifestreams have gone down underthe negative drag of human emotions, only to be resued one again by the all of their own GodPresene, whih ever tries to lift the onsiousness into its own realms of peae and harmony.Hene, the divine strategy must be planned. Outwitting the wiles of human qualities and momen-tums does not happen by hane. It an be attained by attunement and meditation, and these an bemightily aided and abetted by the study of a divine ounterplan based on asended-master eduationwhose purpose and goal is the deliberate enouragement of all ations and tehniques whih havebeen found, through trial and error in the ruibles of spiritual and human studies, to have beeneÆaious in ahieving the given end - in this ase, the goal of manifesting the harater of Christto its fullness.Atually, the harater of Christ is the spiritual ounterpart of the seamless garment he wore.Made with the purpose of an enfolding overing, its white purity symbolized the inner beauty of hisnature, whih onstantly held a transendent image of God-perfetion of all with whom he ame inontat. His harater was not developed with the idea of personal entertainment. He derived hishappiness from exalting the God in all he ontated. He loved the elements and the fores of Nature;he attuned with the God in all things and thus had dominion over all things, beause it is the Godonsiousness whih is entrally omnipotent at the ore of every manifestation. The basi strutureof every ell of every brik, every stem and bud is the eletroni elements of the divine eletriities!To set men free, then, to show them how to �nd happiness, is the greatest blessing, the greatest53



goal and the greatest love for life possible. Divine eduation to this end must be developed withineah hela who intends to do and be that whih Jesus and other great Asended Masters are!Misellany - or diversion into a multitude of things - is the downfall of mankind; whereas oneness,entrality, universality or God-enteredness is the onentrated love, wisdom and power that eduatesthe whole being of man so as to pereive in the heart of all the misellaneous things whih are inexistene - the beauteous radiane of the intelligent eletron ontrolling form so as to manifestdiversely for the use of man - or the many. Now omes the right use of form, whih is to serve theGod-intelligene, the God-power, and the God-love of life in obeying its ommands, whih an onlyprodue the happiness of perfetion always.Most men are ruled, then, by a lesser harater, a pseudo-harater, whih they and the fores ofhuman thought have molded through millenniums of submission to a �nite rule, ustom, habit, andrebellious human stubbornness whih has only produed sorrow. From this, men must be divinelyeduated to adorning and adoring the inner man of the heart - the Christ or Light of God whoseminute ame embodied in all hearts must expand if they are to be free from human serfdom andstand as the exalted reation of God - a living Christ among men. Developing this harater mustbe both from within out and from without in. God is everywhere and unless he is invoked and alledinto ation, both within and without, the lesser, long-established human ontrol through entrenhedhabit ontinues in ommand.Those who would begin their divine eduation, then, will do so �rst by the determined pursuit ofthe harater of the Christ, whih does not merely worship Christ but follows the highest ovenantof his heart by imitating him! This is true, eduative worship that expands and expands withoutlimit until the whole Christ harater in full ommand delares, \All power in heaven and earth isgiven unto me" - and it will be absolutely so for you! This is the will, whih is also the wisdom, ofGod for you.I AM revealing A Goal of Transendent Glory LANTO(The Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 20Beloved Lord Lanto - May 19, 1961Vol. 4 No. 20 - Beloved Lord Lanto - May 19, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe love of God, in whih I AM now permanently abiding sine my asension, was �rst onsiouslyand intensely felt and known by me when embodied long ago in China. There, as a small boy walkingbarefoot in the temple gardens, 'neath Oriental skies, the same kindly radiane that reahes into andtouhes sinere hearts of both East and West today ooded my then young body with a happy light.It was this light of happiness with its simple inner beauty whih enabled me to keep my faith withGod's own righteousness - and espeially that individually expressed righteousness whih does notseek just its own self-good, but �rst pauses to ponder in its heart the best interests of others in thefae of every danger! It is suh a help, blessed ones, to develop a \knowing" that the ultimate andsole purpose of Life is grand and noble. This knowledge in itself is a spiritual lodestone and love starof hope for all who seek uneasingly to overome so-alled evil with good!I AM so intensely interested in assisting men and women everywhere in ultivating the haraterof Christ as a tangible quality whih eventually then beomes so near and real as to be almostonsidered a \garment" or \raiment" of the Spirit - disernible also by anyone pereptive enoughto reognize the divine fruit of others without requiring another's opinions to bolster up their ownsagging spiritual abilities! To these pereptive ones, Christlike harateristis are of all gifts mostdesirable and prieless to their own rekoning. Suh adornment is esteemed, then, by true hearts asbeing of heaven, and no imperfetions from the past - no human doubts or fears of the present or anysense of apprehension whatsoever onerning the future - has any power to disturb the onsiousnessof Christ itself, whih Christ onsiousness is an ark of divine salvation to all those who are poised,anhored and entered in it rather than in human personality with its easeless idle hatter.True indeed and regrettable is it that periodi straying forth from this Christ-entered onsious-ness into human pastures of \thought" has often subjeted the young lambs to the onslaughts ofthose \roaring lions" who ever seek to devour and malign by gossip all who truly serve the Light byreating distortion of fat and repeating of falsehoods based on human misinterpretation. Almostfrom the so-alled beginning of time this has been so and was learly desribed by Jesus himself whenhe told of the enemy oming and sowing tares among the good planting (among the hildren of Light- see Matthew 15:24-29). These peae-disturbing, tale-bearing enemies have no power exept thatwhih people give them, and they shall eventually utterly ome to naught, as shall everyone whofails to reognize that divine justie is always found in the Asended Masters' onsiousness beausethey (the Asended Masters) know the heart! 55



Students of Light, however, must learn to stand alone in the vitory of their own great GodPresene and not rely on the human opinions of others - no matter how logial these opinions mayseem to the human. The sinister side of life itself knows no honor whatsoever and does not for onemoment hesitate to attempt to hurt, impede and destroy if possible the Asended Masters' whollyonstrutive plans for the earth through the human viiousness of its tools - without any genuineause!Now, the release of the Pearls of Wisdom is a divine gift for all men, and everyone assoiated withthe Heart Center have given their all to the ause of Light for the planet earth and for every ity andperson upon it! They have unsel�shly served the ause of freedom - and just beause one person intheir human thought does not see it or does not want to see it is no reason whatever for intrigue orfalsehood to be spread by that one, whih in reality is direted only against the Light!This is an old, old story - the sinister fore always tries to impugn the hannels God uses. Of Jesusthey said he had an evil spirit, of Saint Germain (embodied as Lord Baon) they aused him oftheft. But divine justie, that knows all and sees all, always triumphs in the end. Often one person- beause they are very destrutive - an wreak seeming temporary havo diretly among those whopermit themselves to be inuened and disturbed by suh a one. I AM ertain however that theLight of God does not fail, and will one day reveal all that has been done in seret in letters of living�re.Blessed ones, may I say in truth, wherever these Pearls have gone, or where our Messenger hasgone, he has only spread abroad the message of love, light and life itself. He has sought no destrutionwhatever, only kindness and divine friendship to all, and has served our ause for many years. Thosewho sought the \limelight" for themselves by giving gifts to him and have then used the human mediaof gossip to broadast their own virtue and try to tear him down beause he aepted their gift ingood faith, will one day gaze in life's great mirror to see the error of their own ways, and then shameand remorse shall ome to them for all the arelessness and destrution they have expressed, whihtruly amounts to plaing God last by trying to spread inharmony and viious rumors among God'speople, or attempting to disredit the one through whose onsious attunement with our ounil allthese magni�ent Pearls have been brought forth.I, Lanto, thank the students who have so faithfully kept up derees for the protetion of TheSummit Lighthouse and its Messenger and sta�. These shall be blessed and the end of impendingevil shall ome swiftly. Oh, it goes on for awhile and they keep rewarming the same old distortionsand trying to put new twists in old errors just to keep a disturbane going, but it will not work, forthe light of God never, never, never fails! Beause this ativity is builded so solidly upon the rok,I, Lanto, delare in wisdom's name - it shall stand to ful�ll El Morya's dream, and those who haveaided it shall be so grateful one day that they did, as they \see" just why Utopia did ome intomanifestation beause of their ooperation, onstany and determination to be Christs in ation andhelp drive from the temple of Life those moneyhangers who are always seeking human goals beausethey lak understanding and absolutely do not know what they do. This holds even for the so-alledintelletually wise!Blessed ones, remember this - the great masters have said, \The love of money is the root of allevil" and on earth this is absolutely true among mankind. Now, Jesus delared, in order to ut manfree from dependene on others, \It is the Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom" - whihlearly shows that God intends every one to possess all the good in reation. Beloved ones, youdo not, then, need to ater to or submit to human pressures, to fears, doubts and someone's mereintelletual expressions, whih all pass away, in order to obtain the real treasures of heaven. Thesetreasures will ome to you from your own God Presene here and now and also hereafter, and onlyhuman doubt and wavering an stop or delay their manifestation. The admonishment \If ye have thefaith of a grain of mustard seed, et., . . . . ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done for you," isstill the answer! (Matthew 17:20) You do not need to look to a human soure to reeive your supply,56



for all will ome to you from God - inluding your peae, your harmony and your salvation.Dediate all your energies then to one purpose - the outpituring of the harater of Christ inall you do, think, feel or say. Do it �rst and you will soon see the truth behind the old, tested,tried-and-true statement that \God helps those who help themselves." Then you will draw loser toGod and to dependene on him for all your needs. Do you not think so, blessed ones? Will this nothelp to eliminate petty human jealousies whih reate ountless misdiretions of motive, often in amost subtle manner?Clothe yourself, then, in the holy garments of Christ light, of divine ation, Christ-power andtrue nobility, and then see for yourself that all weaving his garments in truth shall never lak whatthey really need. Remember the words, \The Lord has need of him" (spoken onerning the youngolt whih Jesus rode into Jerusalem. See Mark 11:2-3) Meditate on this until it is lear to you -God-revealed and inspiring!The garments of the Lord whih all may wear also have other qualities of invulnerability, enablingyour so-alled \Tube of Light" to take on added strength as your God Presene draws nigh unto youwhenever you adhere to the poliy of doing as Jesus would do! Wearing these garments will help youmanifest divine disernment for yourself, and when you do \see" as Jesus did anyone resembling anunfruitful �g tree, you will know within yourself that you or any other man an never again eat ofthat tree whih has already withered away spiritually.Beloved ones, the seret of spiritual virility is here, for the life in the seed of the fruitful tree alwaysinsures and sees to it that not only shall it live, but that others also shall live and more abundantlyin joy beause of its own manner of living. So, then, diret your lives as sons and daughters of God,and I am sure that you will see for yourself a renewed and strengthened faith in the good in life andin all that is divinely onstrutive! On this, then, plae your attention with safety! For thus shallyou prosper and thus shall the kingdom of God unhindered beome a reality to you \sooner than yethink"!\I AM" blessing you with God's abundant life forever!Lo - \I AM" with you always, LANTO(Chohan of be Seond Ray)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 21Beloved Saint Germain - May 26, 1961Vol. 4 No. 21 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 26, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomBlessed ones-Those beauteous ribbons or bands of light rays whih onnet eah lifestream with the Heart oftheir own God Presene deserve more attention and expansion; for with suh expansion, inreasedgood an ow diretly into your world as greater God-supply, God-health, happiness and everywonderful thing whih the Father longs to bestow upon you!Another purpose of this ribbon of onneting light is to unite or tie together all life in one greatGod-illumined whole, thus assuring every seemingly separate one that they are in reality never alone- for their lovely God Presene is the point of ontat between their own onsiousness and everyindividualized \spark" here in the world of form or on any other solar or osmi body in any part ofthe entire CosmosHowever, I suggest that every student of divine law realize the need for the law of God to �xthe so-alled bounds of habitation for mankind. This assures eah person's loale in spae and thejustie of their osmially-timed evolution for every embodiment in aordane with the fators ofdivine intent and their own reation to the purposes of God. Suh osmially-ontrolled limitationis important to avoid haos and guarantee to all that if they fall short of the mark of their destinythey need blame only themselves. I AM determined to delare this truth whih, while self-evident,the students have often rationalized or attempted to rationalize away by blaming others for theirown failures. Repeatedly we have requested the same obediene and beause they have not heededour request they have temporarily failed.The banns of human failure, even as a proposed marriage, broadast themselves so rapidly, whereasGod-suess seems to be given little notie. Amplify, blessed ones, the things God loves and theblessings you have reeived, and assure yourself of their ontinuation! We want to do this and I AMertain - if you stop to think - you do, too. Let us follow beloved Lanto in his marvelous suggestionsand forego the foolishness of human nonsense by outwitting the destrutive fores, thus withdrawingpower from them and giving them to God where they belong so that he an shower the earth withthe rays of Light for the golden age without further delay. Suh is our aim and we will do our partto see that it is arried out - an we depend on you?So frequently lifestreams fail to pereive the need for order above - whih is heaven's �rst law.They aept that mankind need it here but seem to forget that divine order is born in our realm.59



God has a Hierarhy of beings to arry out his will. There is absolutely no human quality operativein divine otaves, for every being of heaven an be said to almost laugh for joy when they see vitoryand reative power manifesting its expanding perfetion through any other part of heaven. We knowthat the vitory of the universe is inexorably linked into one integrated whole - and the good for oneis the good for all! We are not subjet to human onfusions or humanly oneived ideas or inuenes.I am ertain many of you - if not most of you blessed readers of our words - would be ever sograteful to esape into the peae and beauty of our otaves, but we want you to know that to do sohas its requirements and there is a prie for immortality: it is your all. Jesus' words, \He who seeksto save his life shall lose it, and he that loses his life for my sake (Christ - the `Light's sake') shall�nd it again" - are absolute God wonder and truth! Their ful�llment is the blessed freedom of alleternity!Human disord and rebellion exert their inuenes on those who do not ompletely insulate them-selves from the muddied state of onfusion whih the erstwhile or areless student may manifest nomatter how long they may have studied in this or any other embodiment. It is the living of the life- not the knowing alone - that produes vitory and freedom!True, eah life is equally preious to God, but beause all have free will and the power to hoosefor themselves - and beause they do not all hoose alike or neessarily aright - some fall so short ofthe mark that they do not even resemble human beings in their feelings but are more like beasts inthe jungle. Yet they feel ompletely right, while they onsole themselves in the heady wine of self-righteousness and self-love. Suh individuals are most unomfortable to live with for all onerned,and beause they are their own worst enemies they blindly annot understand the soure of theirunhappiness.The right use of free will, then, is the essential di�erene between the spiritually exalted ones andthose who are onstantly whirled in a maelstrom of onfusion.True peae, blessed friends of freedom, is in the heart of your own God Presene, and these wordsare a mandate of freedom to those who, shaking o� human lethargy or thought, will arise to laimtheir own blessed liberty! You may all to your own blessed Holy Christ Self and to the Holy ChristSelf of others, and help goes forth instantly at your all. However, if they ontinually rejet himor the great law, that law, blessed ones, must go into ation! For you, then, to stand in humansympathy or as a orollary to evil - or to be a mere human syophant - is to interfere with this greatlaw. You do more harm to the one you seek to protet when you stand between them and divinejustie (to stay its manifestation) than you may even realize. Call instead for the divine plan to beful�lled and quikly, and then know with ertainty that the God-ommand you aÆrm is kind, just,mighty and real and that it will surely manifest in the fullness of time and with good fruit for thatlifestream as God wills it!All, of ourse, are onneted with us always, but all do not develop their own realization of this orlive aordingly at all times. To demand, then, that your onsiousness be �rmly anhored in Godin the fae of every problem in life is helpful beyond measure. AÆrm often - \I AM the only powerin all reation." This statement when alled into ation is a real abiding blessing, far exeeding merehuman desires or ambitions, and points the way unmistakably to life's eternal freedom!Next week Mother Mary speaks her heart with my own in a united servie to the glory and powerof the violet ame.I remain forever, SAINT GERMAIN(The beloved Asended Master Saint Germain)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,60



India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 22Beloved Mother Mary - June 2, 1961Vol. 4 No. 22 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 2, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThought itself, blessed hildren of God everywhere who are so muh a part of my blessed family, is amost wondrous manifestation when it is wholly direted by the great God Presene of eah lifestream!At the present time the blessed proess of thinking is so often interrupted in the onsiousness ofindividuals simply beause about 90 perent or more of its energy is in diret ontrol most of the timeof so-alled \automati" states of response to stimuli whereby the \governing frequeny" is almostompletely established by \onditioned" patterns of wrongly quali�ed habit as well as mere mimiryof other human beings.Conentration on the ideals of Christhood and the onsiousness of Christ, and upon the livesof many of those blessed souls men all \Saints" from past ages, is a blessed means whereby youmay establish in yourself enough divine ompassion and spirit of onord with the thoughts of theseblessed beings, thereby obtaining a more speedy release from jeopardizing human pits of stulti�edthought. Suh transferene of onsiousness brings to all who will follow my suggestion a more highlyorganized estate wherein you an aept the omplete naturalness of living as God intended.You see, blessed ones, the desire to be popular (whih has aused so muh delay and onfusion) isoften yielded to beause of many visible and ontemporary bad examples of human ondut whih inthemselves, through popular aeptane and use, seem harmless enough, whereas in reality are highlyontrary to the magni�ent eternal Be-ness of the hosts of heaven, whose good examples vibrate sorapidly as to be an unreognizable \blur" for most people's limited human vision. Yet these dear onesof heaven, expressing so marvelously in the heavenly invisible realm, atually in�nitely outnumberthe multitudes of undesirable examples living on this dear earth. One day, as we have done, themankind of earth will realize that the vales of earth are small and limited by omparison with theotaves of light's beauty and the goals of righteousness whose treasures are beyond ompare.Wise, then, is the one who ontemplates those who have entered into a state of God-freedomsuh as is truly known by those unasended Christ-resurreted ones, and those Christ-asendedones forever. These are God-ordained examples whose reliability in spiritual matters is proven tothe Asended Masters themselves through tests won in the ruible of eternal vitorious planetaryexperiene.Blessed ones - the violet �re is most eÆaious in freeing human thought proesses so as to respondto the impulses of man's own God Self in an inreasingly e�etive manner; yet I marvel how studentswho profess to yearn for freedom will give in to the abjet habit of putting o� making their \alls" to63



Light and for more violet �re simply beause they enounter a state of mind where they temporarilysu�er from a spiritual stalemate aused either by their own unredeemed karma rowding forward forredemption or the spirit of human monotony or \sameness" - whih ondition usually sets in justbefore the momentum of full vitory over a ondition is attained. At that point, the ontinued useof the violet �re would bring more permanent freedom and vitory in the Light to that lifestream,with its attendant overoming of a multitude of human problems by the power of the God Flame!But beause of human lethargy this onstrutive ation of the Spirit is aborted, together with thelabors of righteousness whih preeded it.You see, blessed ones, temporary esape from monotony is a�orded through reating more negativekarma whih, moving from the deadness of enter, swings the pendulum one again, breaking thestalemate, but moving in the wrong diretion! There is no substitute for faith and faithfulness undermost trying onditions. The women of the world exel in these qualities, but many men are learningthe virtue of endurane as well. All move through initiation up the ladder of Light by the pressureof experiene and the longing of their soul for progress. Eventually neessity ompels the sinerestudent who is in the temporary grip -or oil and reoil -of unwinding karmi bondage to seek releasefrom the ondition whih binds through either prayer or interession, or by the use of the blessedviolet �re of freedom's love.Blessed ones -a well-organized program is so vital in the present time of world distress whenso many distrations and diversions attempt to take the mind of the aspiring hela from its GodSoure. Long ago when embodied in the era of Jesus' oming, when yet a tiny girl at play withbeloved Elizabeth (later to be the mother of John the Baptist) the onditions of the world were sodi�erent. Our loseness, then, to all nature kept us more readily in tune with all the loveliness ofLife. Today, however, all life needs the rhythm of regularity. And the well-established maxim \If at�rst you don't sueed, try, try, try again" is most symbolial of the needed onstany expressed bythe true Brotherhood of Light!Lovingly fae the violet �re without any fear, O my hildren. Would you have fear of God, whois ever your kind and loving Father? Then fear not the violet �re of his love either. It is true thatall should honor God's laws and understand that the aspet of a fear bordering on trusting respetis the beginning of holy wisdom. Respet and devotion should likewise be held for the violet �re ofGod, whih was reated as a ame of mery to transmute or hange all disord into Light.Never fear, then, the invoation or alling forth of this �re, whih is intended to ause the so-alled\devils" of human misreation (of whih there are legion in your otave) to tremble! My son Jesusdelared often \Get thee hene!" thus ommanding all disord into the violet �re of mery, forgivenessand forgetfulness. Go, then, and do thou likewise if you would progress on the pilgrim's eternal waythat eah saint, eah hela, eah disiple must lovingly, joyously, determinedly and uneasingly allfor if they would speedily �nd the love and peae whih they seek.\I AM" always your Cosmi Mother -every step of the way! MOTHER MARY(The beloved Asended Master Mother Mary)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C. 64



Chapter 23Beloved El Morya - June 9, 1961Vol. 4 No. 23 - Beloved El Morya - June 9, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomDeisive measures are required for satisfatory results. When men learn that the \measures" ofthe universe are aurate, they will ease to willfully or arelessly attempt to heat the karmi sales!Vaillation and weak loyalty are poor substitutes for the graious outpouring of heaven, whose eternalfeliities are enjoyed in part by prine and pauper alike. I ater not to the ignorane of willful menand women who are not willing to pay the prie of heavenly destinies. The love of one elementalbeing is worth more in a seond than the sel�shly oriented o�erings of a lifetime for the uriousdilettante.Let us, then, during the present lovely outpouring of Nature's glories turn our attention away fromhuman nonsense and undertake the lari�ation of the many wonderful ideas onerning the GreatWhite Brotherhood, whih ought to be better understood by mankind so that greater ooperationwith the urrent divine tide and the direted plans of the Asended Masters is forthoming from allof those students who in their professed love for us and the Light of God should realize that ourplans are not only most pratial but urgent for the protetion and upliftment of the earth as well asthe evolving of the high spiritual ivilization whih must aompany the release of greater numbersof the blessed inoming hildren of the seventh root rae.It is quite natural that students should seek a riher measure of personal happiness and it is onthis lure that many are led to an eventual �rst ontat with us - also through suh hannels asthe Darjeeling Counil, the Pearls of Wisdom and the aompanying release of spiritual help andknowledge often imparted at inner levels whih is frequently sensed by the more sensitive of our newhelas and the more seasoned old \ampaigners." But still many who are truly bene�iaries do notyet fully omprehend the great outpouring of protetion and Light whih is direted to and throughthem during sleeping hours as well as during waking moments!Returning then to the idea of personal gain, i.e., greater health, wealth, happiness, et., let thestudents understand that the mere mitigation of karma in itself does not bring these manifestations- for they must �rst be alled forth - and the wisest will request these blessings for all mankind (notjust themselves alone), thus riding the rest of the universal outpouring to ome more quikly to apersonal state of harmonium!To enter a more onsiously ative role for the Great Brotherhood ought to be the goal of everyaspirant. And therefore the Darjeeling Counil wishes during June and July to shed still more lighton personal ooperation with these marvelous brothers of Light's perfetion suh as the Brothers65



of the Golden Robe, the Brothers of the Diamond Heart, et. To this end, we have requested theKarmi Board to address you aording to their greater wisdom. At this point we are assured oftheir ooperation and I AM looking forward to the release of most transendent and helpful materialof inestimable value to all who have ears to hear and a heart to understand.Though at times I may appear somewhat as almost an impatient Master, being the Lord of theFirst Ray (representing the will of God upon an earth, where so muh human will runs rampant),I assure you eah one that my purposes - every one - are all for your freedom and blessing, for Ido love eah of you and o�er you the fullness, strength, diretion, ourage and freshness of the �rstoutpouring diret from God's own Mind!I AM your First Ray friend eternal EL MORYA(The beloved Asended Master -Lord of God's First Ray)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 24Beloved Kuan Yin - June 16, 1961Vol. 4 No. 24 - Beloved Kuan Yin - June 16, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomPreious ones of heaven's family upon earth - hope in almost any situation is a dazzling ray ofLight piering the sometimes monotonous or leaden human gloom. It is often the forerunner of theeternal mery of God whih is just around the orner, waiting to release those aught in seeminglyintolerable human states. Mery, whih also means \thanks" - meri (Frenh) - is indeed the gratitudeof God for the \open door" of mankind's reeptivity, whih thus prepares the way for the Deity tobless mankind - and also the earth itself - with the more abundant fruit of the divine plan personallybestowed, with every possible goodness whih will eventually eliminate from human onsiousness,and then mortal a�airs, all limitation and every unhappy experiene! Beause the pressures of divinedesire want this brought about immediately, there is a ontinual radiation through spae of a many-faeted ation of the eternal law, whih is trying valiantly to harmonize all of the many laws whihoperate in human a�airs. Dear ones, in our otave there is never wasteful opposition to the law.You see, it is resistane, blessed ones, ombined with misused free will whih brings the manifestappearane of so muh haos and onfusion upon earth as often seems the bane of mortal existene!Almost everyone understands some phase of the divine law's operation, but very few amongmankind understand all of the many omplex interations whih are possible. As a member of theGreat Karmi Board I AM addressing you onerning the \quality of mery whih is not strained"but whih blesses life with divine mery as a gentle rain! Thus I joyously give my blessing to you,for it is my wish to bring you the wisest measure of assistane possible so as to omfort eah readerby mery and truth - and then amplify and expand that blessing of mery and omfort out into theworld of form where it is so sorely needed, so as to over the earth with mery's kindly radiane!You see, an inexible law of the universe operating without mery would be ever so destrutive,and divine law is only onstrutive! Mery is ever a divine quality and should always be brought intoation in all your personal a�airs - taking are, of ourse, not to let it draw you down into a stateof mere \human sympathy" where disord gains ontrol, but rather, by onsiously direting theurrents of God's will and the radiane of the divine Light into and around eah and every situation,you will be ausative in providing the divine ompassionate answer to the all of all human hearts!All will then be well, as the Light does its perfet work.I would like to draw your attention to the fat that the reation and establishment of the GreatKarmi Board was itself an at of divine mery whih the world to the present day little notes orunderstands. Were the great law to funtion without our ministrations it would be \impersonal"67



indeed - so muh so that many aspirants who are ever so sinere ould well have been denied entraneto a higher way (even when they desired it) simply beause of the oppressive weight of their ownpast karma. Thus it is God's will that this Board exerise its powers as his own to bless and diretthe just ourse of events and the a�airs of mankind upon earth - beause we are well trained andquali�ed to so serve the divine hierarhy and plan of God.I wish to explain what may seem simple to some and diÆult of omprehension (at �rst) to others.You see, God - the Mighty I AM Presene of all life, has no knowledge whatsoever of that whih menand women all evil, of that whih is vibrating at a rate less than heaven's own light. How, then, doyou reonile this, blessed ones, with the God who \knows" of even the sparrow's fall?I shall try to onvey this truth to you, assuring you that the simple trusting mind of a little hildwill perhaps best grasp the idea - if it has adult omprehension. When reation stood omplete - asreorded in Genesis of your bible - it is written that God saw the reation he had made and thatit was good. Later, it is reorded that he witnessed the sins of Sodom and Gomorrah prior to theirdestrution by �re and saw the deeds of the people that they were evil. Again, in another plae, youmay read, \My eyes are too pure to behold iniquity!" The now ontraditory answer, then, is simplyfound (as it is in fat) in dividing the stream of onsiousness whih ows from the \throne" (theseat of eternal onsious authority and diretion) of God into a series of desending levels and thento realize that there is a point in the vibratory ation of life below whih the Deity does not desend(and yet, in whih human onsiousness almost wholly funtions).Inasmuh as all life is God - being omposed of the energies of his eletrons, et. - human densitiesretain the intelligene to operate below that point lowest in divine levels, whih in the material realmis alled \human onsiousness." The Holy Christ Self of eah man, however, is the mediator, vestedwith the authority to rise into the divine level and then again to desend and ontat the humanlevel of onsiousness.Long ago the planet earth - by playing host to the laggards from other planets - and evolutions tookon many of their retardant qualities, and does now vibrate at a muh slower rate than was originallyintended. Now, beause the wholly impartial ation of the law would atually have defeated thevery purposes of the Godhead, the Great White Brotherhood, as an at of osmi mery, seured theneessary dispensations from the Supreme One so as to endow, sustain and invest our seven-memberBoard with the absolute responsibility and authority for the administering of divine justie to theentire planet earth. In these days of peril, in view of many individual and planetary omplex humanonditions, and so as to avoid any real misarriage of justie and seure the protetion of the greatmery of God, I was hosen to sit on this Board as representative of mery.I AM well aware - as are the other members of the Board - of the great ritiisms whih are oftenleveled at all of us by those who do not realize what they are doing (and perhaps do not even knowwe exist), saying, \O, there is no justie anywhere!" You see, we have been ating for a long timeas a bu�er between the �re of divine perfetion and the shame of human disord, often taking thebrunt of untold misdireted human energy - yet we ourselves are simply delighted whenever We anblunt the pain and hurt of earth and then lead a lifestream, a ity, a nation or an entire ontinentand world toward the highest way of Life.Blessed ones, some among mankind atually ritiize the Father himself when they observe variousdestrutive fores in ation - or see the temporary prosperity of the \wiked" and note the diÆultymany so-alled good individuals enounter at times. We, however, who see every lifestream as aGod Flame and read from the akashi reords (the true spiritual reords of the happenings of everyseparate life) the ause of every ondition, have no diÆulty in subsequently evaluating the auses ofeah seeming suess or failure. But, blessed ones, neither human suess nor failure are permanent!Life intends that all shall eventually rise to respond to its all! The law of the \yles" of lifemust be heeded in the onward marh of the spirit or else men are left behind in the urrent spiritual68



evolutions and fall bak to move with another lifewave - thus further delaying their own good frommanifesting!I have mentioned the Great Karmi Board by way of introdution, beause I AM onsidered amore popular member thereof (as many all for mery) and in China I AM also quite revered by themultitudes to the present day. However, blessed ones, the purpose of the urrent series of Pearls is toshed greater light on the many marvelous funtions of the Great White Brotherhood and inasmuhas the Great Karmi Board is one of the most protetive servies of the Brotherhood and atually areal Divine advoate and friend for all, I am delighted to have had this little talk with you, althoughI have left a great deal unspoken.You will understand that through our servie the purity and heights of heaven remain in a stateof \all is well," whereas men on earth are assured that the wisdom of Solomon - whih is really thewisdom of God - is ever present to make those right deisions whih in the long run present thebest hopes to every life and in whose hands all shall �nd mery, omfort and a steadfast enfoldment,with inreasing vitory, inreasing ompassion, inreasing understanding and a life forever moreabundantly happy!In the interest of Greater Understanding,I AM, in mery's name KUAN YIN(The Goddess of Mery)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 25The Mighty Elohim Cylopea - June 23,1961 Vol. 4 No. 25 - The Mighty Elohim Cylopea - June 23, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomTo the mankind of earth I bring the greetings of the Great White Brotherhood and the blessedall-enfolding onsiousness of the All-Seeing Eye of God, whih I represent in my speial servies tothe Great Karmi Board! Mankind, funtioning as they do in relative limitation, the grossness ofwhih - like a veil - has isolated and separated the wonderfully made parts of reation into rival ratherthan harmonizing fores and has presently prevented the blessed people of earth from having the fullenjoyment of those wonderful daily opportunities whih exist so abundantly all around them! Thatsupreme fores for their freedom are now operative, that the Mind of God and the All-Seeing Eye(onsiously enfolding \all-knowing" presene of divinity) have from the beginning established anddereed their eternal vitory and freedom \in the Light" seems poor onsolation to these temporarily\bereaved" ones, whose painful separation from their divinity with its unlimited power seems soreal while those same great powers seem so distant and unreal! Constantly, in our longing, we havedireted mighty healing urrents down into the halie of the human heart! Beams of intelligentLight rays have swept the soul of man, probed the depths of human despairs and rendered untoldblessings upon millions through the years of ivilization's hronologial existene.For example, often unproteted individuals in Ameria little dream that strange and errati im-pulses whih are not divine in origin, often originating in some shadowed opium den in the Orient- nor do they realize that onversely, in the Orient some of the unrest they feel is the result of thethoughts and feelings of signi�ant numbers of disordant feelings in the people of the Western hemi-sphere, who, seething with unrest, go out from the physial form at night and sometimes a�et theone-half of the waking world adversely. The interplay of inuene is tremendous, for we who workat inner levels know in reviewing the karmi reords that this is so!Therefore, the Great Karmi Board wishes to stress the need for individuals to daily keep onvisualizing themselves surrounded with the dazzling white light of their own God Presene and thealling forth of the violet �re so as to transmute any or all of the residue of past inuenes in theirfour lower bodies or immediate atmosphere whih is of human disordant origin!Remember, it is reported of beloved Jesus that he was found in fashion as a man, but thathe then humbled himself (abased the ego) and exalted his God Self (the Father) by rendering aosmi obediene to Light. This is the way by whih eah lifestream must esape into the fullness71



of understanding and that degree of God illumination whih is the omplete enfolding of the humanwith the light of its own divinity (its Real Self). Suh is to outpiture, as I do, the immaulateonept of God whih the Presene holds onstantly for eah one individually!It is of great assistane if people will think upon the aspet of individualization and then realizethat it is in truth an individing of God's man-i-festa-tions (many or \happy festive" expressions)whih has made it possible for a part of the whole to render a speial servie to other parts of thesame whole, and to be then the reipient of bene�ts from many soures and from the one ratherthan go down in the stream of idle human thought. To illustrate more fully, let me point out thatJesus' love for mankind whih enabled him to walk the hillsides of Judea and serve the \few" withhis personal Presene - was later ampli�ed almost without limit when he asended into a realm ofseeming separation from them (\I go to prepare a plae for you that where `I AM' there may ye bealso") - yet it was after his passing from life's sreen that history reords for all to read - there wasthe expansion of the greater e�et of Christianity (so-alled). This is due in part to the tendeny onthe part of mankind to �rst revere their apostles of religious light - then later to turn against themand revile them - and muh later still, when they no longer dwell in mortal form, to vest them withthe Light aeptane!However, the vital point I AM desirous of making has to do with the fat that Jesus' love didnot diminish after his passing, but rather inreased by his union with the Father, his Mighty I AMPresene, in the fullness of osmi radiane - whih expanded his blessed love for mankind. He,therefore, to the present day, has ontinued to serve mankind and bless the earth with his presene.This has meant abiding often in an atmosphere of human destrution, onfusion and hatred, andthose qualities whih are wholly foreign to the nature of God. It has also meant that in the glories ofsalvation attained, of the vitories won, of the triumph of Golgotha, of the reality of the resurretionand then the splendid magni�ene of the asension - with its omplete esape into freedom whih ispossible for all, yet presently attained by the few, that he has voluntarily returned to earth into theatmosphere of limitation and onfusion (from whene he had ompletely esaped) and has ontinuedyear after year, entury after entury, to render osmi servie to the earth and its people! Is thisnot the greatest possible love?I ite beloved Jesus, for he is well-known the world around - and espeially in the Amerias and theWest. Yet, when I speak of the Great White Brotherhood (to whih Jesus belongs) I AM speaking,blessed ones, of vitory, of salvation, of freedom, of unlimited power, of a breaking the sared breadof the All-Father's Being - and still more - of o�ering one's self after ahieving individual freedomafter omplete esape, to serve a ause - the full purposes and plans of the Great White Brotherhood!In the present servie of the mankind of earth untold numbers of great illumined beings serve theBrotherhood in daily dissolving vorties of hate and despair, dissipating foi of negative energy -harging and assisting onstrutive individuals with Christ-power, illumination, wisdom, healing andstrength and myriad tasks on behalf of the light. These are truly Brothers of the Diamond Heartand of the Golden Robe. This is the bodhisattva ideal of the Brotherhood, those devotees of Godwho love the earth so muh they give up their own freedom for it and its evolutions, have given theirwhole allegiane to the Light and by their mighty light rays assist you and all men right now today!Now, let me pay tribute to those servants of God still in physial form, yet treading that \squirrelage-like" existene where they remain bound to the karmi and dharmi wheel, trying all the while to�nd God and establish one again the full Light of heaven in the temporarily darkened rooms of theirown souls, and yet, while still struggling with karmi ties of immense proportions, loving God andman enough to hoose to be a fous of Light aording to their highest and best understanding. Theseinitiates, in various stages of development, omprise our physial body, the material anhorage for theativities of The Great White Brotherhood. Some are probationary helas, others more advaned,yet all are going through ountless tests to see if they will be able to rise above the mere vanity ofouter personality worship and adore instead in the shrine of their own divinity and the divinity ofone another. Some are destined to be full-edged Brothers of the Diamond Heart or Golden Robe!72



Dear ones, the powers of heaven may be shaken - and they have been; the stars may be removedfrom their plaes - and they have been; but thou, O my son and my daughter, I see thee established ina house of light, wearing those white garments of the initiate and determining to serve those invisibleholy auses and spiritual intelligenes who are in reality far greater in advanement than the visibleones - for they are eternal and in one sense hangeless - yet the so-alled visible reation is temporaland hanging onstantly.In memory of that great spiritual rae (the ylops - with the third eye depited in the middle ofthe forehead) I, Cylopea, enjoin you to the heavenly vision, to understand that the spiritual powerof the Great White Brotherhood is the power of God, and then to use it as one who is unafraid toknow, to dare and to do! Truly, I AM ome from my eternal home to do thy will, O God - and thisthen, stripped of human glamor but shining with the everlasting Life and onsious reality of Godhimself, is the exalted standard, in part, of the Great White Brotherhood. May its shining raimentinvest and enfold all who read with understanding, with inreasing \waves" of divinity ashing arossthe immortal shining sea in all beauty and glory whih the Father ever holds at hand awaiting yourreadiness and vitory!I AM your eternal vision of immortalitymade manifest for you CYCLOPEA(The Mighty Elohim)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 26The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - June30, 1961Vol. 4 No. 26 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - June 30, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHail, O august assoiates of the Great White Brotherhood abiding still in human form, I saluteyou in the name of liberty and freedom to all the earth! My blessed o-servers on the Great KarmiBoard have hosen to touh lightly upon many subjets. Their material, while not veiled, has byreason of its sope been given with suh breadth as to be almost a healing panaea! I am gratefulfor this, for suh a meditative study enables the student to disover muh behind the overing ofwords and to drink for themselves the liquid light within the blessed ups of those words! I wishto be most diret as the spokesman for the Karmi Board, and I would like to �rst point out thatindividual expression is individual opportunity. Your so-alled free will, blessed ones, is nothingunless it represents God-freedom. Only eternal love, light and wisdom when in vital deisive ationan bring the earth the universal abundane for all, where no one is denied.Perspetive, when applied to the Great White Brotherhood, will dispel some of the mistakennotions mankind have in error or ignorane applied to us. As the �rst simple thought (for so it mayseem) let us take the term \white." As you know, white is not a olor but rather a ombination ofolors. Eah life usually expresses one predominant olor, although white is the ore of every raywhih omprises the seven rainbow rays of promise. These lassi�ations of olor, stemming fromthe inner nature manifesting and developing in mankind aording to the life yles, are intended tobe wholly onstrutive and harmonious. Those muddied olors, the insensitive and gross manifestthrough exess dealing in human vanity and emotions, are not the examples you will see in the otaveof Light or in the world of the initiate of advaned degree. It is absolute truth, blessed ones, thateah lifestream arries its own Light just as I do my torh, and if they put a sreen of wrong intentbetween the Light and the one they meet, if the other individual has pereption, it is possible thattheir most inner thoughts will be disovered by the quality radiating through the wrongly quali�edsreen, whih spoils temporarily the marvelous sintillating beauty of the solar spetrum shiningwith the radiane of God's own presene and the impulses of the sared �re.In order to be a probationary hela of the Great White Brotherhood, absolute purity of motiveis needed. No ompromise with real God-truth is possible. Individuals do, of ourse, retain theirhuman motives and still walk in the Light as best they an; the weights and impedia take their toll,of ourse, and when they are judged it will also be in absolute justie. To onsiously ooperate with75



the Great White Brotherhood through identi�ation with us an reate a problem in thought. Forexample, when mankind ontinually invoke us and use our name, whether they represent us in spiritand truth or not, they will eventually draw our attention and our power into their own worlds. Now,if they are not omfortable in the presene of great Light, then let them not so determinedly invokeit! We are beings of Light and when we reah into the world of the hela it is to inspire, sustain, �re,diret and raise them into all the perfetion their world an possibly ontain. The law of our energywill naturally disturb disord!To best serve us, our onsious helas should always all forth the protetion, energy and love ofthe great Asended Masters and diret it into all human a�airs, whether or not other individualswant it. This in no way interferes with free will, for when the Light expands around them, oftenthey will see that it is wisdom and enjoy it enough to want to hange. Our ation is never hypnotibut always inspiring and uplifting. We never interfere with free will unless individuals ask us to helpthem overome some weakness, or diretly give us the authority in their worlds, and then we do soin order to bring them into a loser relationship with their own Great God Self.The Brotherhood is omposed, of ourse, of asended and unasended members (some of these areonsious this is so and others are not). By the latter, I refer to the fat that many individuals' livesare so direted and �lled with love as to draw them into our irle while their physial forms sleep,yet intelletually they have never onsiously heard of us or our servie. Often suh as these knowof Jesus, Buddha, or some other one of the Masters, yet are not aware of the portals of Light or thefraternal brotherhood of Light whih exists at heavenly levels and is daily so ative by the prinipleand power of the Holy Spirit upon the earth and in the hearts of its people.During the days of the California gold rush, a fever seized the people and beame known as goldfever. These people beame so �red with enthusiasm that they sarely ounted the prie, but dashedforth in any onveyane they ould lay hold on and set out for the mountains of California. Blessedones, many helas, bless them all, are like this when it omes to pursuing the high oÆe of being aninitiate of the Great White Brotherhood; and still others stand quite aloof and profess they do notfeel the need or desire to be initiates. Free will, as I said, is good, but God-free will is best!Now, our standards are not about to be lowered. If anything, I think they have been graduallyraised during the past twenty years. Beloved Godfre, Leto, beloved K-17, Morya, Kuthumi andbeloved Saint Germain have seen to that, but the peae, protetion and power of our organization(whih is entrally a spiritually ative one) is seond to none. The Lord of the World and all thegreat asended beings are identi�ed with us in some aspet of world or universal servie to the auseof Almighty God.Not you nor anyone an invite yourself to enter our ranks, but you an so attune yourself with allthat is onstrutive that in our broad sweep of onsious exploration of the people of earth we willsee the igniting of your ame of in�nite purpose, and thus diret our initial impulses toward you.Everyone who reads the Pearls of Wisdom slowly and sinerely �nds a response with their heart andsenses our presene behind the words. Reading deeply enough so as to absorb our thought, many ofyou may be reasonably on�dent that there is a pull and all from heavenly realms to be identi�edstill more losely with us in the pathway of initiation. These �rsts, when the soul of man is liftedeither to a more than ordinary rapture, or even when the soul is tried with the �res of �ere trial, allindiate a testing and measuring of the Karmi Lords and the examining Keepers of the Reord whoreport to the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood the names of those individuals whoare potential andidates for servie in our blessed brotherhood in varying apaities and servies.With walls of eternal light I enfold you! With my torh I kindle in all who will aept it the desireto �nd the way, whih always is a ray of light in the osmi servie to and for the heart of a nation,a ity, a family, or even a brother, fallen or exalted, glorying still in the name of light and the Godof light, who is also the God of liberty. 76



I AM your Mother of osmi independene The Goddess of LibertyThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 27Beloved Pallas Athena - July 7, 1961Vol. 4 No. 27 - Beloved Pallas Athena - July 7, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomI AM Pallas Athena - known to many as the Goddess of Truth, and twin ame of the belovedLord Maha Chohan. In the interest of God's Truth, I am delighted today to o�er my energies inbehalf of the Great Karmi Board and for and on behalf of mankind.Blessed people - God Truth is power and also the power to bring omfort into the lives of allmankind! Many do not realize or onsider the possibility for life to be any di�erent than the waythey see it through their own eyes. They do not stop to onsider that the traditions imparted tothem by parents, family and religious teahers may - while sinerely given - be in error or ontainwithin it elements of serious mistake. An exellent example is to be found in the legends whih growup around national or religious personages after their passing from earth life. If these servants ofmankind were virtuous in truth, these virtues often beome ampli�ed out of all proportion to reality,and likewise, if they have made mistakes, these mistakes were aentuated - whereas in reality eventhe most undesirable of these in some ases did render truly great servie to mankind, sometimesonsiously and willingly and then again by reason of irumstane or the pressures of the times.Distortion is unomfortable for many reasons - �rst of all, beause introdued at the beginning,it warps the whole struture of the building from the foundation up; introdued later, it an rearan ugly appearane whih often mars the beauty of the �nished struture (espeially for those wholook only on the surfae of life). I wish to partiularly apply this to seemingly obsure individualswhose power of aomplishment may not always be so easily spotted on the surfae. Blessed ones,it is almost a osmi danger to underestimate the worth of another. I would far more reommendthat exess virtue be imputed to a lifestream, whih might prove as a gambit of inspiration than anegative appraisal, whih might be so disouraging as to be the tiny straw whih \broke the amel'sbak."All of our servie of righteousness whih we are o�ering during this summer season through thePearls in lari�ation and preparation for greater servie to our blessed brotherhood is in antiipationof the golden age and the more omplete utilization of the students who are in physial bodiesin anhoring as muh of our radiation as possible in the a�airs of this planet so as to produethe garments of a higher weaving and a more illuminating knowing, bringing in the wake of morewisdom the harater, purpose, plan and oordination between lifestreams whih makes possibleworld unfoldment in one vast land known as God's ountry!You know, of ourse, we do not atually beome annoyed with humanity, for our strata of thought79



is above all that, but if it were possible to annoy us - the expression \not �t for man or beast" isone that ould - just as the appliation of the expression \God's ountry" to the whole earth is mostpleasing to us. This is in the light of Truth - for all onditions making a land barren or unfruitfulare the result in truth of man's disservie to the elements and to one another.To make the desert blossom as the rose, then, is the responsibility of those who are privilegedto wear a body of esh that they may ahieve eternal freedom from every previously existing auseof privation, and enter the doorway of everlasting abundant oneness with the Spirit of Life itself -whih is always harmonious and never ontrary to man's best interests.If individuals ould visit us or would ask to be taken to the Halls of Karma at night while theirbody sleeps, they would have a di�erent onept of divine Justie and Truth than they presently do.Visiting the supreme ourt of a nation gives some insight to the pereptive into the omplexity oflegal matters, but to enter the abode where the dispensations of a planet a�eting the nations, theworld and the individual are administered by those entrusted by the all-Father with the dispensingof divine Mery, Justie and Truth - will be found to be an eduation beyond ompare. I hope manyof you shall avail yourselves of my invitation and will ome to us free of all fear, asking (if you wish)to see your own reord, but never failing to ask your Holy Christ Self to aompany you and, alongwith that sometimes amazing reord, show you also the magni�ent life-plan the Father atually hasfor you - if you will only make the e�ort to externalize it by that faith that moves mountains!I remember that \As above, so below" applies to God's government. The Hierarhy of heaven isatually quite omplex and when you see how aurate we keep the reord, it may serve to jostle youjust enough until you will deide to remember why disretion is the better part of valor! You willnot then be so eager to pik up the gauntlet when some thoughtless soul throws it down. Far frombeoming laking in ourage or to take a stand for the Light, you will �nd that your stand is beingtaken for you by God himself and that you are beginning to respond more and more to the reins ofLight whih ushered all of the Asended Masters into the vitory of the asension.As this is the goal for all Life, and the rereation of an Asended Master ivilization right here uponearth, some of you will begin to understand why we are beginning to give more and more attention tothe God and Goddess Meru and the lovely landed areas of South Ameria where the glorious seventhroot rae will ourish in homes of beauty and harmony - where the wheels of industry turning ineletroni splendor, will be direted by an Asended Master-appointed initiate in the beginning, andeventually to a full divine regeny wherein the asended ones, as in the Eden of old, step throughthe \veil" to bless all the earth with God's rowning Glory!During the week of July 1st to the 7th some of the asended beings shall walk the streets of manyof the nations of the world in preparation for a speial outpouring of light to assist every sinerestudent and lifestream to be raised at least \one rung" on Light's ladder.Remember, dear hearts, the Cosmi Light is rendering a quali�ed servie to the earth withoutequivoation, and we expet to anhor in the next twelve months at least one thousand new devoteesof light who may swell the ranks of the Great White Lodge!I AM the Comforting Spirit of God's Eternal TruthManifesting in You - PALLAS ATHENA(The Goddess of Truth)
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Chapter 28Beloved Portia - July 14, 1961Vol. 4 No. 28 - Beloved Portia - July 14, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomA tribute is needed to those visible and invisible ones who have kept the faith under most tryingirumstanes. These have served as anhor and pivotal points around whih great glorious onentrirings of light are foalized and then blazed forth to the ardinal points of the ompass to over theearth around with the power and radiane of divine love in its many attributes - one of whih isdivine justie!Seeing the oasional passing from the sreen of life of the hildren and the young, men ponder onthe apparent brevities of the phenomena they all life. At suh times they may lose their perspetivein their grief, wrongly sensing the pull of the unknown as a shroud to swallow them - whereas inreality this transition is but an ation and outpituring of the karmi law itself (whih is always justand entirely free of retribution in intent). Many times those who leave the stage of life quite suddenlyare in reality spared from muh grief and are thus alled to higher ourts in order to obtain neessarytraining and preparation for a muh greater opportunity whereby they eventually wear a new andstrong physial form in an era of advaning hope.Therefore, in truth, so-alled death is often a doorway into greater Life wherein the individualwill be not only relieved from a sea of troubles but will be given - while awaiting re-embodiment -that inner training whih either religious or other forms of prejudie would not allow them to takeduring life (on earth). The proof of the eÆay of our training and the teahings upon these disiples,dear ones, is so often found in the mounting spiral of attainment whih subsequently omes to themduring a renewed opportunity.Now, I AM not neessarily desirous of any of you shirking your present life responsibility orpermitting any morbid ideas of esape to oupy your minds by reason of my statement, for I AMsimply revealing truth to you. Do not fail, therefore, to keep on keeping on in doing your best toful�ll the mission of your own life and existene as long as you are able; and deree only to relinquishthe standard when the larion all from on high is unmistakable in its demand to all you to ahigher plane where, free from worldly onsiousness, you an more readily assimilate the preparatorymaterial whih will so immeasurably strengthen you for the return engagement when you will in truthwin your asension. Now, many of you will be able to do this from the platform of the present (winyour asension), and I ask that you bear in mind, then, that we are dealing with many types of helasin this ativity and wish to inspire and teah them all aording to their needs and understandingof the hour. 81



In onnetion with the mighty inner-plane ativities of the Great White Brotherhood, let me showthe great divine justie of the Great Karmi Board in utilizing to the fullest extent the servies ofthe Brothers of The Golden Robe who serve hour after hour to instrut and purify those lifestreamswho ould not make the grade in one lifetime, and then enter the spiritual plane in various states ofbitterness, rebellion or just plain ignorane and sel�shness, to later �nd by loving ministration theunderstanding whih removes from their onsiousness the stigma of rebellion against divine justieor the ation of karma (whih is so often misunderstood by those who see only the e�ets of men'ssins without knowing the underlying auses).My beloved twin ame, Saint Germain, has for so long now striven to aquaint mankind with theviolet transmuting ame, whih is God-life oursing onsiously through the tree-like framework ofman's form and then expand all around it so as to enompass and hange all humanly reated disordinto the vitory and beauty of the divine experiene - that it would seem all on earth should haveheard of its power and blessing. Yet, by omparison, so few have, and the Brotherhood today needsteahers who in humility and love will go forth and do the work of the Brothers and Sisters of theGolden Robe before their asension, and thus win for themselves and all life they ontat a greaterassurane of Christ-vitory for the earth and all its evolutions! All that has been done; all the loveof great beings that has been poured out has not been wasted. But it is a great injustie that theworld has heeded those instrutors who have onentrated on material suess - as important as thisblessing is to mankind - while failing to exerise the same fervor in eternal matters!It is almost as though individuals expeted to abide forever in the human state of onsiousnessand preferred to build tabernales there in whih to forever abide - while forgetting (at least for thetime) that they are natives of eternity!I AM hopeful with Saint Germain that his aming love, whih means so muh to me - as partof my very own self - will expand with my own ame of Cosmi Justie so as to awake in everyheart a sense of great divine ompensation and a desire to serve the immutable auses of God, thusreating on earth in the present era preeding the owering of the golden age a new ordination ofpriests of Light after the Order of Melhizedek whose onern is not with generation alone, but withregeneration wherein a new rae of sons of Light and love shall ood the earth with the song of theCosmi Christ and the horusing of the angels. This will inspire the shepherd teahers of the rae toobserve that the harvest �elds are white indeed, but the laborers are few, therefore swelling the ranksof the Brotherhood with many who shall see the present as an opportunity for lifting and raising thefallen into the beauty of the Christ estate - the paradise of God.I AM your Just Perfetion now manifesting instantly at your all - PORTIA(the beloved Goddess of Justie)
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Chapter 29Beloved Asended Lady Master Nada -July 21, 1961Vol. 4 No. 29 - Beloved Asended Lady Master Nada - July 21, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHow garlanded the whole reation is with beauty! Open the eyes of men to see this, O, Holy ChristSelf of all men! Little do men dream how often the \little foxes" devour the tender grapes of life'sopportunities so that the new wine made from these same grapes does not manifest its abundanefor them! They have hosen rather to tread the \winepress" of wrath and behold a God - made intheir image, while failing to omprehend the meaning of Divine love or its message of eternal joy!Blessed ones, the Great White Brotherhood and the Karmi Board of this august body haveonsistently, momentarily and eternally ooded the earth with the swaddling garments of eternallove - trusting that the assimilation of this radiane of the spirit by mankind will in itself provide theneeded instrution whih leads to omplete understanding. It is not the fault of the valiant e�ortsmade, nor the preious ones who have poured out their prieless energies, that greater fruit has notmanifested. Remember that, although the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, mankind havelegally parelled out its �elds and pastures and divided the world itself with temporal deeds, grantsand laims whih an never be eternally established or inherited by nation or man until the earthexpresses the fullness of that beautiful life plan whih the reator has so lovingly entrusted in designto the blessed Silent Wather for the planet.I am ertain today that when the realization dawns upon man that a higher soure has the powerto onfer a higher eduation of the spirit upon mankind, and that this soure has the power to onfera higher eduation of the spirit upon mankind, and that this soure is in truth the Great WhiteBrotherhood - that man will seek inreasingly to obtain \degrees" in these spiritual universities withthe same faithful plodding whih the sinere student manifests in the worldly halls of learning wherethe ivy twines around the anient towers of mankind's aumulated knowledge, whose aretion issometimes hailed as the halyon of the New Age, but whih unless aompanied by the laws of theAsended Masters goes but a part of the way to the goal!Commending mankind, therefore, to the Asended Masters as the greatest soure of knowledgeand power - the ustodians of true treasures of the spirit - I, Nada, say to all upon earth, garnerdivine love as a miser does gold and know that none are so rih in its attainment that they ansay \enough" - or none so de�ient who live that they annot �nd the �rst feeble ikerings withinthemselves on whih to build a stairway to the stars that leads to universal harmony and reunion with83



those who long ago walked these dusty roads; those who with the Anient of Days fashioned girdlesof light to onserve their energy for divine love's purposes in building divine power so that theirsta� of life might blossom like Aaron's rod and invoke for all mankind the presene of Prometheus\unbound" that makes the earth and all thereon vitorious and happy in serving God - in servingthe Brotherhood, in hanting the mantrams of Light and in weaving the garment of Love for all toadoringly behold as the treasured robe of everlasting righteousness - the garment of the initiate - intruth!I love you always, NadaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.
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Chapter 30The Great Divine Diretor - July 28,1961 Vol. 4 No. 30 - The Great Divine Diretor - July 28, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomFrom out the inner spheres and orbs behind the blazing visible and invisible suns I AM ome!Dazzling the onsiousness of even many of the Asended Masters, I step down my radiane for youblessed souls upon this planet so that you may reeive and retain some greater measure of the in�niteheartbeat of God and its meaning to your present-day existene!Well was it spoken, \It does not yet appear what we shall be, but when he shall appear we shallsee him as he is for we shall be like him"! Mankind have onstany speulated upon the return ofChrist to the earth - they have wondered at the manner of his appearing. The shepherds of oldrejoied, as did Simeon who, full of the spirit of God and of Light, rejoied when �rst beholding theinfant Christ.1I AM justie, wisdom, love, power and vitory in perfet balane! A balaned ation of the Lawan only result by the ommitting of one's keeping to the Asended Masters' are and an abiding inonstant oneness with eah one's own God Presene, the I AM, whih is the aming ovenant of lifethat beats eah heart!The Great White Brotherhood is no outer world organization, but is in reality the spiritualfountainhead whose various branhes and endeavors spreading throughout human a�airs are presidedover by Asended Master dignitaries of the Spirit and those humble initiates of great power (yetwearing physial forms) who together ompose one body to funtion as moved by the spirit of theliving God who is in truth all ways a dazzling Light.The journey into the ountry of Light - into the ity of light - is wonderful experiene! You mustrealize I AM speaking of a ondition when you \esape" from the body during the night time hoursof sleep and sense, then, no impediment of the esh or thought proesses. You are then able to tuneinto the vibratory ations of the Light itself and to move without restrition through the exhilaratingspiritual atmosphere of the planet whih is literally ooded with the Holy Spirit or Comforter andthus is so glorious as to be onsidered \heaven" itself. In reality it is but a fous of our ation uponearth similar to that of Shamballa and other retreats of the Great White Lodge.The enjoying of these blessings is not one whih perhaps you will �nd it easy to asually disuss1Luke 2:25-35. 85



with mankind in general - but that should not matter, seeing that we observe the rising of the solar�res within your onsiousness - for in the �nal analysis we are the ones passing on your advanement.Study, then, to show thyself approved unto God who is wiser than mere human opinion - yet wereommend respet for authority providing it is not in onit with the higher law of the Light itself.As Pilate was told by Jesus, \Thou hast no power exept it were given thee from God."Let the wise then learn that in unity there is strength and beause the Brotherhood has for solong suessfully set free ountless initiates into the vitory of their asension and other overomingof limitation - would it not be ever so wise, blessed ones, to reverene the Great White Brotherhoodand its visible and invisible representatives with enough respet to attrat to you our attention -without whih you will �nd diÆult the task of suessfully passing those osmi initiations wherebyyou shall obtain your eternal vitory?Brothers of the Diamond Heart are dediated to the required hardness of the spirit whih while inno way self-e�aing or masohisti, is transmutive in ation and eventually, then, when a full perme-ation of a lifestream's onsiousness ours, oasions the manifestation of the Sared Fire whereinChrist onsiousness as a living ame so pulsates within the four lower bodies as to automatiallyprodue attunement with heaven's heart! These Brothers, then, by reason of attunement, had su-ess in so living as our representative among mankind that their perspetive in the beginning of itsdevelopment may seem almost renuniate in ation. Later, as they attain more God-ontrol, theywill be able to funtion in many apaities and will feel no need to renoune, but rather the need todiret (as I do) - the eternal radiane in its endless yli outpourings of beauty and love. This isthe entering of the 'faithful servant' - whose diligene in a few things has made him ready to be aruler over many things - in the joy of his Lord - his own Mighty I AM Presene!To this palae of light we welome all who sensing its value desire to ome! To our high standardand exelled estate we all the faithful of all nations! Come out from among the disordant, theunbelieving, the wayward and the deeitful - and be ye even as I am a diretor of God's great lightrays! The Cosmi Light within you is all enfolding. It awaits the manifestation of your God invokeddominion - done in the fullness of osmi wisdom, yet manifesting to mankind as the bene�t ofheaven bestowed upon all who are ready to reeive it, and harging all others with the blessing theDivine One has bestowed upon you (whih shall inrease as the light of servie in your heart expands)until �lling all the earth, its osmi vitory radiane shall so unite eah member of the Great WhiteBrotherhood with one another that never again shall they be unable to sense the abiding preseneof our protetion and our love given to help, given to heal, given to enourage and reeived to exaltGod!I AM the Initiator of the Faithful The Great Divine DiretorThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 31Beloved El Morya - August 4, 1961Vol. 4 No. 31 - Beloved El Morya - August 4, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe onsiousness of mankind is sometimes like a blotter, soaking up either the staining ink orsmudging soot in its immediate viinity. The power of the violet �re and the Tube of Light wasintended to make men impervious to these undesirable elements and I implore you therefore - whowould walk as we do - to determine to let the power of divine vitory and God-inspired imaging oodyour onsiousness with its Light and peae so that all else ebbs away and by the sared e�ets oftransmutation returns one again to you as divinely harged energy never to wear a vibratory ationless than Light itself!Beloved ones, I AM fully aware of the fat that so many of the students feel so inadequate intheir understanding of our laws and the great divine laws of universal love governing the seemingomplexities of life. Sometimes mankind's oniting \readings" (whih are for some a neessarypart of the searh) serve to onfuse them temporarily; then again, they understandably long for theseemingly simple ideas of a omfortable orthodoxy whih beame almost \rote" to them from earlyhildhood. Do not, however, onern yourselves unduly with these feelings, blessed ones. They arenatural, somewhat nostalgi feelings whih are a part of spiritually \growing up." The vastness ofin�nity itself is not even wholly ognized by the Asended Masters in an individualized sense, for wewho joyously rest in the arms of our own I AM Presene - whih we have beome - �nd there thepeaeful solae of the Father-Mother God, and in regeneration of the eternal yles we are ontent.Beloved Hilarion, when embodied as Saint Paul, wrote that \godliness with ontentment is greatgain," and I am sure the students will realize that Saint Germain and myself, together with theentire Great White Brotherhood, have one objetive in mind for the entire earth and that is theglorifying of the earth with the eternal grandeur the Great Arhitet envisions and whih as hiso-servers we advoate and strive for in the highest spirals. Our e�orts through early Christianity,Theosophy, Christian Siene, Unity, Rosiruianism and a host of other magni�ent endeavors havebeen entirely slanted to this one aim.Sometimes to the isolated student this may seem like \shooting an arrow into the air" and notknowing just where it is falling to earth. Yet, were you to enter our retreat (the Retreat of God'sWill) here at Darjeeling, your eyes would truly be opened. You would then know that the fault ordelay does not lie with our endeavors but rather with human gossip, jealousy, resentment, inharmony,and a viious priestraft whose aims are wholly sel�sh (yet surrounded and omposed of many whoare truly sinere). This is anti-Christ (whih does not sleep, lying in wait to deeive) direted at our87



onstrutive e�ort.The sifting of the ha� from the wheat is diÆult for us. What must it be like for you! Yet, youmust learn not to believe all human statements and be so gullible as to aept the false reports theenemies of the Light are so quik to spread in order to disredit our noblest e�orts. Remember, whenour body on earth shall resemble our heavenly order, Vitory will be at the very door! The day ofdiligene and onstany is here today. Those who have already reahed the summit heights on God'smountain of wholeness are your Teahers. We stand ready to lead! Are you ready to follow?I AM sending forth the divine all to the hearts of men of good will everywhere - El Morya- Vondir!This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 32Beloved El Morya - August 11, 1961Vol. 4 No. 32 - Beloved El Morya - August 11, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHow magni�ent is the image of God in whih man was and is made perfet! How an this beautyand this love know aught else but its own nature - the mighty light rays whih God projets forthinto the soul of man to form the matrix for eah one's life energies to in truth reate a halie ofsuh beauty that it would hardly seem probable that those who abide in the spirit and power of thisloveliness ould ease to register the great divine harmony of God's nature in their own lives. Yet topitiful thoughts of human limitation men give power, while far too often regarding their Divine Selfas remote in time and spae. Shall a sense of sin, of inequity, of divine vengeane prevent mankindfrom aepting the intense love of the Father for the prodigal hild embodied in mortal form?I AM in truth so onerned with the state of this earth at present - beause of the ritial worldsituation and the impending tipping of the karmi sales - so muh so that I urge as never before theonsious realization by every hild of Light of the need to maintain harmony and vigilane alongwith the needed progression of the asending onsiousness, whih is, in honor, to be preferred aboveall that desends below the Christ-ordained standard of the spiritual man.The puny fores of anti-Christ, the pitiful peepings and mutterings of familiar spirits and theonfusions of the psyhi realm, have no power with those whose onsiousness is exalted into theAsended Masters' otave. Dear ones, far above the line of \humming insets" in the radled purityof the lofty summit abides the onsiousness of the Christ-estate. Let all who yearn to experienereal freedom and the full power of an asended being know this estate - the all of God!There is an ever-inreasing need for expansion of the Asended Masters' teahing in opposition toall anti-Christ distortions and errors, and it was with this end in view that we seured the permissionfrom Helios and Vesta and the great Karmi Board to originally reate The Summit Lighthouse -not in order to neessarily absorb religions or ideologies - but rather to serve as a osmi springboardwhere the forte of Truth would be expanded and expounded our way, free from ommerialization orexploitation by the ego, and wherein the many thirsty travelers would �nd suh refreshment of thespirit in godly simpliity that a general expansion of divine world good would ensue quite naturally!Demonstration of the Asended Master laws is our �rm intention, and therefore the words of theAsended Masters are reorded both Above and here below on the printed page, whose leaves aredivinely intended for the healing of the nations. There is no reason why the full eÆay of God, whoseine�able light blazes forth right now today with all the brightness of eternity, annot instantaneouslyheal you of every ondition whih is less than divine perfetion. The pressure of your aeptane is89



all that is required - for the Light of God, in truth does never fail!Riders of the dawn, mount and go forth to vitory! Morya speaks and the Word of God thundersfrom the mountains!I AM the will of perfetion manifest in you, El MoryaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 33Beloved Saint Germain - August 18, 1961Vol. 4 No. 33 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 18, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomIn the many faets of divine expression I hope the students will reognize that there is but onediamond of divine expression in the all of existene. This of ourse springs forth from the Great IAM Presene in the Great Central Sun - the Being and Soure of all that is! Now, there is always atendeny on the part of some individuals to imagine that beause the name of God I AM was andis used to denote a religious organization whih I inspired and �rst fostered many years ago - thatthese words (I AM) are simply a play on words whih laks real power. Let those beware who wouldso wrongly omprehend the divine law and let them know that from the beginning and forever thename I AM is the everlasting name of God. It is the voie of immortality, the mantram of life andthe soure of eternal being. Mankind's immortality is ahieved by their total identi�ation with theirown God Presene - their individualized I AM Presene - and there is no power in heaven or earththat an ever take from this blessed divine presene its power to heal and make whole the entirereation!The impulses of divine movement whih manifest as God's mighty light rays, touh with eternal\�ngers" of light and love the entire being of those reeptive ones among mankind who in humility,reverene and love open the door to the Asended Masters' otave and the realms of the great osmilight. This tangible realm of heavenly reality is the real substane of heaven - and is in fat theonly real substane in existene. All matter, in its hanging mortality and rate of vibration, is �niteand, like plasti material, reets the idiosynrasies of human error. Only the power of your ownGod Presene is so dependable that you may ompletely rely on it to always bestow upon you love,wisdom, power, divine attributes - wealth, strength, health, and every good and perfet gift, oftenwithout any other expetation exept your aeptane of its perfet diretion and intelligene as theonsiousness of Christ himself assuming his rightful plae in direting all your a�airs.The hour of divine mastery is at the very door! The gods must walk the earth again in this dawninggolden age! An Asended Master nation requires not only Asended Master youth, but AsendedMaster maturity, and this is best expressed by the students of long-standing entering ompletely intothe onsiousness of our realm and otave. In view of the fat that the long-unrealized ambitionof the asension shall shortly ome to many of the faithful, it is highly desirable that you, beingnow today, onsider yourself as already unlimited asended beings - thus beoming austomed tothinking wholly as God does and as we do! So shall the example you leave behind add to the HolyChrist treasure of the world as a fountain of eternal love and youth everlasting of whih all nations91



shall thus drink - �nding their happiness not in sense, but in the divine ulture of the spirit, as theAsended Masters have direted. I say, may the perfume of the eternal presene of your own divinityenvelop you with suh fragrane as shall reate in you an irresistible longing for the vitory and gloryof the God-life within you. May this expansion ompletely shatter by the full power of the I AMPresene your sense of �nite limitation and give you the joys of expanding spiritual experiene whihwe drink deeply of daily.Beloved Mary, Jesus and the hosts of heaven together with beloved Arhangel Mihael salute youin God's name I AM!Yours in the heart of the Presene, Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 34Beloved Arhangel Uriel - August 25,1961 Vol. 4 No. 34 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - August 25, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHow graiously heaven has prepared itself to reeive the prodigal o�spring of earth, entering intothe exaltation of the hour! I know how lovingly the minute spirits of spring, the devas of the owerkingdom, the sylphs of the air and the lovely undines of the water element have prepared the wayfor mankind's aeptane of all the natural beauty the master of spirits has intended to ood theironsiousness.Absorption by the feeling body of mankind with the �nite sense wherein the ego seems a entralsun and the pseudo planets of other lifestreams are imagined to enirle it is a valley of shadow wherethe unhappiness of error hides the brightness of heaven, and the beauty whih God ever is, from theonsiousness of his reation.Magni�ation, exaltation, and praise of the deity, absorption by the onsiousness of the divinememory, the in�nite thoughts of the reator as all-onsuming love will mightily assist in raising theonsiousness of mankind toward the sunlight of existene and the light whih never shone on the�nite sea of matter or external reation, but rather, shone through them, yet often not onsiouslypereived!The angeli realm, though onsidered imaginary to those whose learning of the physial sienesseems so wholly provable, is in fat just as easily realized to be provable as are the mundane studies ofnature by the deeper students. Our servies are to magnetize all the virtue and kindness from God'sown heart and to expand it, together with every good feeling everywhere among the reation. Weonstantly surround humanity with the most ethereal and lovely thoughts imaginable and, althoughthey may not always sense it, they are ever so frequently bene�iaries of those feelings of greatharmony and peae whih is ompletely the nature of our Father - our God and your God.To be reeptive, then, to the onsiousness, power, and protetion of the angeli realm, to invokethe guardianship of our bands of Light is not too diÆult, but it is somewhat dependent on main-taining a pure desire within your heart to keep in tune with the spiritual thoughts of God, whihyou must reognize, feed, sustain, and uphold both in the visible and invisible reation. This meansno longer depending on human reasoning for all you do, but aknowledging the power of love totransend human invention or leverness, �nding, then, your safety in the everlasting arms whih weknow so well! 93



Thy virtue is all in God, live in Him forever, O hildren of men.I AM your angeli friend, Arhangel UrielThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 35Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 1,1961 Vol. 4 No. 35 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 1, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe fashion of a man, like the slowly hanging evolution of the owers and trees, will pass away,but the eternal verities of your own Holy Christ Self hange not, remaining onstantly anhored inthe uplifting transendene of your God Self. There is always a desire on the part of the students toadvane and to make progress - and this is quite understandable to us. Yet we desire espeially topoint out that in the onsiousness of the divine image you have already attained your vitory! It istherefore the easiest and best way for you to reognize that you already possess all of God, do notneed to wait for it, and have but to praise and bless into manifestation the full reality of your DivineBeing!Condemnation, whih seems muh in vogue among mankind, is the most dangerous pratieimaginable. If I may speak plainly, dear ones, more harlots and more lepers were reated by thosewho pointed their �ngers in ausation at other harlots and other lepers in past ages than an ever beimagined. The moment a lifestream misuses energy, whih is all God-given, to astigate some otherpart of life, they immediately attrat to themselves the selfsame temptation that other individual wasfaing. It is true the mills of the gods sometimes grind slowly and therefore they do not always reapthe immediate e�ets of their ats, but sometime they will. Often they may �nd that they lak evenan equal strength in withstanding the spei� temptation whih the person they ondemned faedand are therefore more wanton in error onsiousness than even the one whom they ondemned!Numerous examples are found in the sriptures where seemingly dissolute or riminal �guresseemed to enter around the life of Jesus and �nd bene�t thereby. There is the notorious �gure ofDismas (the dying thief) to whom Jesus uttered the words of pardon, \Verily I say unto thee - todayshalt thou be with me in paradise." Then there is the woman Magdalene, who beame one of the hieflady disiples, and the Samaritan woman at the well, whose marriage status seemed questionableto the moral religionists of the day. All these found in Jesus solae, peae and friendship, attaininggreater blessings than some of the self-righteous among mankind.This poses the question to some as to whether morality has value. Here let me say �rmly andlearly yes, but only value to the onsiene of eah lifestream as it is true to the leanings of divineguidane, and then seondarily to the onsiene of its neighbor by its use of divine love and are soas not to knowingly ast a stumbling blok in his pathway.95



Yet, above all, it must stand out learly that the development of eah one's latent divinity isthe purpose of life on earth, and does not or annot inlude the authorized ondemnation of otherswhose understanding and illumination may not be as great as the understanding the observing onehas attained. Wise are they, therefore, who pray for the soul of all men, thus showing forth thedivinity and friendship of Jesus for all, and never disriminate to ondemn but only to personallyavoid snares. The Asended Masters feel that even the young disiple ought to be wise enough inChrist (the Light) to know that if God made all men by one spirit to a gloriously unommon destiny- the asension - then all ought to help one another to it, and never, no never in any wise, at so asto disourage or hurt any one of God's little ones, who are all knowingly or unknowingly seeking thepath bak Home.My message, therefore, for the hour is in the name of the Cosmi Christ (in whih apaity I longserved) and in the name of the Buddha (the budding and unfolding divinity of ourselves) you shallelet to be a Christ in manifestation and love! Stay the restless energies that retaliate, the sharpword, the angry thought, the sense of personal injustie - for all this is vanity. Replae it by thefullness of that love whih - sweeping aside prejudie and error - lifts, exalts, heals, serves and isGodlike in manifestation even as it is Godlike in onsiousness.I remain the standardbearer for the age, Lord MaitreyaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 36Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 8,1961 Vol. 4 No. 36 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 8, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe so-alled ommon status of mankind - that \life" whih all are given in ommon among men- must be \stepped up" to ful�ll the �at of the Divine Ones who govern and diret the atmosphereof spiritual progress for the planet earth! I am well aware, as are the other members of the greatCosmi Counils, of the smothering lethargy whih like a fog swirls about the hildren of men untilthey seem aught in an involved emotional whirlpool from whih esape may seem impossible. I itean example: -The onstant attention by mankind to their past would almost indiate that in \it" rather than thefuture they expet to �nd their salvation, and yet in its hangeless mores all life remains rystallizedas karmi substane, returning only for redemption and puri�ation - not for the senseless repetitionof its lessons, whih ought rather to be \mastered."It is to the future the spiritual aspirant must gaze with unalterable onstany, observing thestandard of its Holy Christ Self, who is the riteria or all - the ever-beaming Sun (Son) of righteousnesswhose healing wings streth over the whole human family with proteting guidane.The aura does reet the past, it is true. Hene, those able to see the aura of another usuallyobserve that whih has been, rather than that whih might have been. The spiritual siene of thefuture indiates the importane of magnetizing the Holy Christ Self for another lifestream and allingupon it to desend into onstant ation in the outer personality, shedding its light and salvation toall. This is the invoation of that whih is immaulate and pure; this is the weaving of the �rststrands of the seamless robe of the Christ as a garment for another. This is a karmaless way - forthose who do this for another an never reap negative karma by so doing. Indeed, only good treasureis thereby stored up where thieves do not break in and steal, nor moths spoil - nor rust imperil -when one holds the onept of immortal good for another and then like the good Samaritan of olddraws this oat of Light into another's aura to lothe their human form.Far too many gifted and spiritually pereptive ones have merely used the power of their sensitivityto ferret out the past human life-reord of another - whih has its purpose. But, unfortunately, inthus sidetraking their energy, they often fail absolutely to invoke the Christ image and thus leavethe wounded one in the same state as before! 97



It is the duty, responsibility, and ation of love itself to seek the Masters' way in all that it does.As the sands of time then pass through the nexus of the glass of life, suh ones draw nearer andnearer to the perfetion whih is their true soure, �nding in an overoming wave of the future ahope in Christ who is in verity the illumination of God, the purity of God, the reativity of Godand the fullness of the Father manifesting in the sun or son (within themselves) who thus remaineternally a fous for Light, life and love whih in the �nal sense is good always. Yours truly -Lord MaitreyaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 37Beloved El Morya - September 15, 1961Vol. 4 No. 37 - Beloved El Morya - September 15, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe �nite mind too often thinks on beginnings and endings, and this is in itself indiative of its�niteness! A sense of the everlasting, of eternity, of forever, should speak of boundless freedom fromall limitation, whih in the divine sense is ever \at hand!" How ould men live happily forever inlimitation, irritation, resentment, or a state of onfusion? To see, then, a need for \hange" is tobeome reeptive to new ideas. These are obtained at times by tuning into a new wavelength. Thoseontinuing to reeive in the omfortable hannels of \ustom" may �nd a reeping stulti�ationentering into their ideas of religion and ulture. Only the perfet is onrete, yet in�nite purposesexpand with elastiity! The law of the Lord should be the delight of every man and those who trulylove this law will seek day by day to live it as best they an, reaÆrming hourly the osmi planand infusing with neessary osmi \tension" or �rmness the shining everlasting purposes whih thusmanifest as their own life.Studied purpose beomes \steadied" when true balane is attained between the thought andfeelings of mankind. So long as people allow themselves to be hastened by karma, they will ontinueto reate it! The return - swift or slow - of that whih is sent out often seems almost phenomenalwhen it ours. Yet frequently people regard it with a sense of oppression or fear, at times, in theirpersonal resentment, feeling that the purposes of God are thwarted by a seeming appearane ofevil. This is, of ourse, the purpose of karma - to be either a bane or blessing, either a whiplash orornuopia of delight - until people pause long enough to onsider their roles and ations along withtheir attitudes, thus pereiving their part in reating vibrations of unhappiness and spreading themout from the antennae of their being to disturb the harmony of many with their own unjust feelingsof inseurity or, in preferene, reating santity, wholeness and ourage and sending this forth in love.Caution an stay the \ats," and prayer and attunement remove the tendeny to wrong thought; butreplaement with right thought, feeling and ation will remove the dangers of a vauum whih oftenleads to boredom. Eventually the baklash of negative karma must be broken, and the viious irlestilled in the peae of transmutation, but obediene, as herein indiated, hastens the day.Men of faith have never desired to outpiture unhappy, obstrutive thoughts or feelings. Knowingthe danger in spreading suh ontagion, they have ignored personal feelings and desires by tran-sendently rising above both treasures and debits of their own making, seeking rather to obtain thequalities of God in greater quantity. Suh aspire to a \spiral," and spiritual evolution draws them intruth nearer to \themselves" as they really are - how wonderful!99



I feel no need to piturize the earthly in this o�ering, for life itself has enough human pituresand haraterizations of the lesser image. I am thus prodding the sinere hela to anhor more andmore of the greater image in thought and feeling until suh a wave of good feeling, kind thoughts andvitorious aomplishment for others oods bak on the returning urrent of one's own life energysent forth in love - that overwhelming divine assistane is the just result for every lifestream obtainedin some ases without even an audible invoation, prayer or entreaty, but simply by the shaping ofone's life into a living \deree," lovingly o�ered to God in illumined obediene and ordered servie.The fragrane of God manifests in the beautiful life. Suh a manifestation overomes self andraises and frees others until all life is outwardly as Godlike as the inner \Light" intends!Beloved ones, although the weak do not beome stronger by yielding to weakness, nor the strongstronger by oasionally indulging in its foibles - the sinere should ertainly know that the lightof purpose must guide the mind and heart, making the reins subjet to the diretion of Light -whih, when enthroned, \reigns" and thereby regains its rightful authority to exalt the will of Godby revealing to the mind and heart the true meaning of God-Freedom - whih is the exerising ofauthority by the Christ Mind of eah lifestream so as to take dominion over the \�nite" self as aGod-disretion, whih is ever the better part of valor!At 7 o'lok in the morning for a period of seven weeks from the date of this Pearl of Wisdom theentire Darjeeling Counil will assemble in loving servie to the entire earth following a sared periodof attunement to \broadast" in a spiritual manner for a period of \seven minutes" eah day a mightyradiation entered in the osmi purpose and will of the osmi purpose in reative manifestation inman (intended to be the MAN-ifestation of God). This will be and is a holy, onsious outpouringof the Darjeeling Counil for all mankind, espeially those who wish to ooperate with the GreatWhite Brotherhood. Thus I AM anxious to expand this servie to many others at this time. lsuggest advising your spiritually minded friends of this opportunity of divine love, o�ered throughThe Summit Lighthouse from the Darjeeling and Washington axis.This broadast will our simultaneously in all time zones at 7:00 in the morning and there willbe no need to adjust your zones aordingly, for your segment of partiipation will oinide with ourown as we onsiously diret. The sole need is to be reeptive to our radiation; thus, it should followyour personal e�orts at attunement. After seven weeks of our o�ering, it is our intention to allow theservie to ontinue so long as our helas are willing to give to thus sustain for the earth that whihthey shall reeive during this holy period. May this servie ontinue inde�nitely and in�nitely solong as loving helas exist to diret their energy and then send it forth, harged with the great lightand love of God. During the initial period we ask, of ourse, that you just reeive following yourpersonal attunement with your own God Presene, I AM! May all who seek, reah - the summit ofGod's holy will!Every osmi wish for suess in our strengthened attunement and Christ ooperation for theearth - El MoryaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 38Beloved El Morya - September 22, 1961Vol. 4 No. 38 - Beloved El Morya - September 22, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomADMONITION -I hope no unasended reader shall overlook the import of this message, whih, like a needle-sizedgolden arrow, is gently dropped in the \grass" of words.- The Great Divine DiretorThe Beloved El Morya:The idea that God urgently desires eah lifestream to quikly ful�ll their neessary evolution andleave behind the on�ning onsiousness of time and spae to enter into limitless freedom and attainan asended Master state is both reasonable and orret for every lifestream.It is true that mankind's lak of faith, ourage and harity - and unwillingness to yield whollyto God - are fators whih prevent the radiant manifestation of that limitless Life whih God is soready to bestow. It is vital, then, that the sinere know that the \key" to mass aeptane of thewill of God is entered in believing and translating that belief or faith into a state where it manifestsas an all-engul�ng aura of pure love surrounding everything men do.Metaphysial speulation, psyhi evaluation, reading ountless words reported to emanate fromheaven, and perusing religious sripture are not enough - neither is worship or meditation. The never-failing, aurate way is the Asended-Master Truth of your own being, whih in omplete simpliitytranslates Life so that it shall never \see" death!The Asended Master Enoh, who was my father long ago, was thus translated that he shouldnot see death, and this is, in essene, the requirement of the hour for all mankind. The will of Godis to bestow the gift of immortality upon all life. There is only one way this an possibly manifestand that is by mankind's aeptane of the will of God. The osmi will for all reative evolution onearth or elsewhere - for all life is truly one!In onnetion with the reeipt of the vibrations urrently being sent from Darjeeling: Please know,therefore, that with the Maha Chohan, the Great Divine Diretor and Beloved Saint Germain, theentire ounil of your beloved Asended Master friends are together invoking megatons of osmilight and fousing it with ampli�ed intensity among mankind through our helas so as to hallow theonsiousness of all who live upon earth at this auspiious moment. You will do well to reeive oursending! Those sleeping later should all to their Holy Christ Selves to raise them into a reeptive101



state during their hours out of the body, that the full bene�t of this outpouring arue to all.The will of God, then, is the full manifestation in man of love as God wills it, unquali�ed by anyhuman onept thereof, whih thus asserts the wisdom-power domination over life in order to bestowa blessing of the �rst magnitude! That you should have everlasting life now is the will of God - thefull manifestation of God's love and wisdom for you are the will of God. All else must be reognizedas seondary! May the Herulean task before you be implemented by the full impat of that divinewill that makes you and all the family of earth in truth now free - this day and forever!I AM aepting for you the fullness of God's willing outpouring of Love, Wisdom and Power,El MoryaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 39Beloved El Morya - September 29, 1961Vol. 4 No. 39 - Beloved El Morya - September 29, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe harvest �elds are white . . . Do ye know the present meaning of these words? Symbolialof their purity, I am summoning the sinere to the Summit! Now is the time, today is the hour.Spiritual men and women from every walk of life must reognize the need to assemble thirstily todrink together of our everlasting fountains, whih belong to our all-loving Father! The time is nowwhen invoations must be made not only for personal salvation and for the illuminating loving willof God to manifest upon earth individually, but also to reign in the family of nations.The rossroads of destrution are also the rossroads of ulture! All that whih may be used todestroy had rather be used to reate. Enlightenment alone is not enough unless shared and expanded.An inheritane of the spirit applied to the earth enrihens all seular experienes and points the wayto unparalleled happiness for mankind.The hope of a plowed �eld standing seedless in the sun is expanded by good seeding. By ultivationit lies enhaned, but by harvest it is near realization. Still, only assimilation of its fruits assures itsrise again another day, for the in�nite sun never fails, and spiritual seedtime and harvest shall neverfail either!A thousand smoking Sodoms and Gommorahs, a thousand fallen Romes, a hundred sunken on-tinents and lost ivilizations are meaningless if today at last arises a new ulture, the fruit of adetermined e�ort snathed now from the brink by the highest stateraft, the best \professors" ofknowledge in ation, the smile of a billion rippling musles bowed in servie and ooperation and thelove of billions of hearts!The individual readers of my words who would preserve the real must unite with others of likemind the world around. Meetings and deree servies must be rhythmially maintained now, thetime of summoning to the Summit is at the very door. The Darjeeling Counil in the present hourof earth's peril o�ers its loving ooperation as always during the hour of danger. Not through fearbut by the highest magnet of divine love do we all all lovers of Light, all lovers of the Christ, ofthe ideals of the Great White Brotherhood, to respond to the all for renewed and ever-inreasinginterest in building and maintaining our body upon earth!From the nuleus of one blossoms the fous of many. I urge the formation of Summit Lighthousemeeting groups everywhere possible to use our derees, invoke God's Light and bless mankind. Tothis end give your energies, remembering that there is no higher loyalty than that to God. His103



goodness must be expanded and we have hosen to merge the Light of many men's hearts (involvedin many sared auses), into the \high tower" of this endeavor to form one giant rossbeam of osmipurpose to shine aross the darkened sea of human furor and bring peae to mankind in the holyname of God, I AM - for then all those who are many in the Christ purpose beome one.I AM guiding you to do the Father's will always - Morya El
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Chapter 40Beloved El Morya - Otober 6, 1961Vol. 4 No. 40 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 6, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe implementation of our reent suggestions shall go into e�et almost immediately, taking theform of harters whih we will issue on appliation to many sinere helas who will thus be authorizedto begin regular group meetings on at least a weekly basis - if not more frequently - for the purposesof amplifying the Asended Master radiation around the entire planet and its evolutions.These harters shall be released by our authority through the Summit Lighthouse sta� in Wash-ington, bearing both the approval of the Darjeeling Counil and the Washington sta� of The SummitLighthouse. We shall grant these harters to groups numbering three (3) or more who will diligentlyseek to ooperate with us and The Summit Lighthouse in bringing more and more light to thisplanet. To do this properly we feel it needful to release very soon a group outline meeting with ourapproval. Seondly, we feel that uniformity of meeting standards should, wherever possible (makingallowanes for transitional periods), be the trend and goal, presenting a uni�ed thoughtform to theAsended Masters, whih, in eah area, we may feed and harge with a tremendous outpouring daily.(This will make it easier for us, and you as well; otherwise both must adjust onstantly to hangingthoughtforms for a number of di�ered groups who, though avowedly working for the same purpose,unquestionably in the past seemed to lak the will to unify and sublimate their individual projetsfor the ause of universal freedom.)All who ontemplate assisting us in the future and all who presently wish to assist in this projetfor the freedom of mankind should write to our Washington oÆe signifying their intent. Naturally,deisions will be made in the ase of oniting possibilities, and the authority for these deisionsmust remain unhanged exept by the Summit sta� or the Darjeeling Counil. We strive to unify,to build in God's name, to obtain vitory for a planet! We have no need of human pettiness, onlyChrist harity without limit!The fall lass whih is normally held eah year has been withheld this year in order to makethis \outreah" possible. It is our intention to authorize a wonderful New Year's lass just afterChristmas, making it possible for all who are able to attend to have a transended beginning to avital year - 1962.Mountaineers, attention! High limbers without fear, men and women of determination who arewilling to brave the ensure of the multitudes - to all with ourage and will to do, I am addressingmyself! The hallenge of the ages is here! The establishing of the golden age is at hand - butthe travail of its birth appears neessary. Our hand of freedom is to this ause herewith lovingly105



dediated! Will you plae your hand in ours and go forward in the name, Love, Wisdom and Powerof God? I thank you. Asended Master Morya ElChiefDarjeeling CounilThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 41Beloved El Morya - Otober 13, 1961Vol. 4 No. 41 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 13, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomOverwhelming is the response from the hearts of the true. I know of nothing like it. Sweepinglike an avalanhe from great heights it asts down and breaks the idols of the human ego and learsthe way for Asended Master love and light to establish that spei� spiritual limate in whih thespiritual seeds of osmi purpose bring to fruition and harvest the men and women of the requiredharater to truly keep the ame of their own divinity blazing until vitory is their own.Countless ries through the years have been heard in heaven - \Oh, God, make us one!" Theresponse of heaven, though beamed with Cosmi Christ intensi�ation to the alling one and theearth itself, has often fallen on ears sometimes \deaf" beause of the onfusing lamor of a multitudeof voies, when people seem unable to distinguish the one voie of truth distint from all others!Blessed ones, always remember that not in personality or even organization is found the way - yetpersonalities and organizations ought to aknowledge to the way and to enter upon it (for suhorganizations and lifestreams are needed)!The Summit Lighthouse is presently a lear hannel from on high to the earth and its people. Allof its literature and instrution has thus far been kept relatively free from bias or error. It stands asa mighty Light to the earth and her people, for its beams are in truth onneted diretly with us.We are happy to tell you that we have taken steps reently (and previously) to see that this doesontinue, and we have been given assuranes from above that it will, so long as responsive heartspereive its import and dediate their energies to the neessary expansion, even as we have our own.To men and women, then, of every faith or national origin, we appeal to you to see here anopportunity to express the highest tenets of your faith itself - whih if it exists at all must be withinyour hearts - and therefore the end result of peae and vitory whih we hope to obtain shall notome about alone beause of either personality or organization, but beause of the response of men'shearts! Do you see?The Summit Lighthouse itself is the Summit Lighthouse beause it elets to stand for the highestand best in all men, in people of every faith and nation, for the purest vitory for the earth andher people. We intend not only the highest and best spiritually for all, but the release through thisdoorway of the �nest and best eduational material for all whih will help men to live in happinessand harmony forevermore.No sriptural or Asended Master release, no teahing of true divine origin was ever intended to107



bind the earth and its people through the power of war whih an never ahieve lasting harmony orpeae for the earth or for its people. Those who interpret the sriptures as foretelling endless warsdo not realize, know or wholly understand the divine plan, for it is to the abolishment of all onitthat the Prine of Peae, the Asended Master Jesus the Christ, dediated and to the present daydediates his energies divine. That true peae is possible now for mankind, we ing into the veryteeth of the lie that war is inevitable, and delare, in hope of averting onit in the name of God,that it is not his will that any should perish or su�er this horror ever again!Arise, unite, deree and determine with us that in the immortal words of one of earth's own sonsuttered in an hour of great peril - \Don't give up the ship" - there may be paraphrased these words,\Don't give up the earth"! I am ertain that this brave man would join his energies today with thesons of heaven in helping to obtain for the earth and its evolutions a respite - a pause on the brinkof destrution - so that the required sanity and larity of thought whih is needed to avert disasterand onstrut arks of salvation for everyone be forthoming without delay. So may earth abide inour Father's will.I AM thankful for the providene that makes real love immortal ation - El MoryaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 42Beloved El Morya - Otober 20, 1961Vol. 4 No. 42 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 20, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomAs a bee gathering netar from the owers, so the sinere hela who loves good must determineto master every outer ondition and extrat the very essene of divine sweetness therefrom, storingup these benign experienes in memory's storehouse as in the \honeyomb."Be ready, then, to dispense the milk of human kindness in heroi quantities and rest in onstantvigilane - the \guardian of the peae" that keeps the doorway of your onsiousness.Beloved, your onsiousness is you and reets the guests - good or ill attired - you admit to itspreints so that all who run may ultimately read its lines ethed on the mortal form. Serenity doesnot mean a limpid or stagnant pool; it is seen vividly in the sparkling waters of a daning brook!The ow of happiness, the rhythm of the daning hours, manifest daily in an abundant life owingover with spiritual grae.I am summoning the sinere to radiate more happiness in your personal servie to the King - yourGod Self in ation - now. How an God fail?You go forth now to onquer by love, not to be onquered by that insidious nonsense that says itis loving when in reality it is not!The wayshowers of mankind must aept the task at hand. The Aquarian age needs harvesthands to gather in the seeds of the future, sowing far in advane the best possibilities, and healingin on�dene the fruitless fears of the past whih onsume the vital energy and put to sleep theguardian at the gate of onsiousness.I AM your Ever Vigilant MORYAThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C. 109
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Chapter 43Beloved El Morya - Otober 27, 1961Vol. 4 No. 43 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 27, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe fasination of worldly living is an illusion from whih all mankind must one day be awakened ifthey are ever to inherit the kingdom God intends to be theirs. The divine plan itself is so magni�ent,so inomparable and all-loving that by ontrast alone - if the divine be known in greater measure andsensed as learly as are human ideas, the pallor of the latter would make it so utterly undesirablethat the former would instantly be the sole and aeptable aim of all life!Meanwhile at present it is up to the Hierarhy of Light to bend the bow of e�ort on behalf ofmankind and sweep aside every deaying notion of human religious error thought and false God-onepts, whih, neither in two thousand years nor even a million years, have brought about thefreeing of a planet, replaing it, then, by that orret understanding whih will reveal those harmo-nizing evolutions that will positively hange the world beginning right now today! To this end we ofthe highest Brotherhood of the Spirit, Sons of God and heralds of pure truth, stand ready with theblessed Karmi Board to assist mankind momentarily by the \gentle knoking of love at the heart'sdoor" - and, when required, to use \karma's hammer blows" to shatter the deadent thoughtformswhih bind mankind to a thralldom of mere sense onsiousness.We need the sinere, the open doors, the loving hearts, the untiring burden-bearers whose loveannot be disturbed by the illusions of life - whose goal-sense exeeds their love of self so that theseare ever willing to be wise as serpents, yet harmless as doves, thus outwitting the wiles of shadowedenergy, whether manifesting in their own world, that of their brethren or anywhere on earth! Thesewill arise with shining ourage to know, to do, to dare and to be silent!Blessed ones, the razor's edge of divine disrimination will be seen by these. Gossip shall thusbe abandoned - together with wasteful idle hit-hat, vain human opinions and analyti assessmentsof another whih an at best only foresee the temporary struggles of a spei� lifestream withoutatually knowing either the distant past of existene or the hidden future yet to ome; in plae ofsuh use of energy by mankind for \just talking," it will be hanneled to Asended Master lightand love dediated to the glorious task of building a paradise on earth, thus bringing a \little bit o'heaven" to every land, whih it needs and whih the hearts of its people require! This is the surestway to asend, as beloved Jesus did.To this end the blessing of all mankind at the 7:00 o'lok morning period is now lovingly plaedin your hands after November 3rd. The spiritual ounil will then have ful�lled its end and heavenwill have sent out its beauteous energies. Whether these were reeived or not has been somewhat111



the hela's own responsibility. However, I have stood by the side of Paul the Venetian, blessed Jesus,our Lord the Maha Chohan, the lovely Lady Nada, Mary the Mother of Jesus and other holy womenand men of God while personally observing their added zeal in this servie; I have seen it inreasethe hallowed look of their faes as in earnestness beyond ompare They have given of their radiantenergies to stay the ruthless human tide of battle and assist mankind this year of God 1961!Now, on November 3rd at 7:00 p.m., we pass the torh to you - yet not without our love and lightbut in the fond hope that you will every evening thereafter personally radiate from your own GodSelf by looking up to the God and Christ in you and then pulling down its love to qualify it withpeae, joy, strength, beauty, the osmi will of righteousness, and every God-quality whih the earthrequires in the promotion of the holy ause of freedom!Dear hearts, let the holy sun of freedom lavish its warmth, its �re, its pure energy upon the earth,banding together the hearts of all men of good will in a renewed and eternal vigor whih refusesdefeat in any of its forms and is that God suess whih makes of the many lifestreams on earth one- yet preserves intat the sared idea of individual life expressing that equally herished ideal prayerwhih breathed from the heart of God himself ashing alive in man yet ontinues to pray - \O God,make us one!"Sari�ing, then, no preious tenet of our sared faith by this desire for unity, we ontinue tosupport this endeavor as being in essene representative of us. We uphold the good in all lifeeverywhere but are �rm in this knowledge that only when all on earth shall emulate the sons ofheaven by joyfully aknowledging the need for \entrality" - for foused energy - shall the greatestgood ome to all on earth!Cease not the struggle, the reward is as unfailing as is God. The law itself an never be broken,and in the omfortable aura of the divine will none shall long remain beggars! Now, inasmuh asit is true that beggars annot be hoosers, the dignity of hoosing a God-destiny shall be given youin greater measure as your love for others expands to exeed even your love of self! As has been sowell spoken . . . \Greater love hath no man than this - that he lay down his life for his friend . . . ,"I AM now freely giving to you, freely reeive, freely imbibe, thirstily, happily, abundantly until theurrent of divinity stirring from within your \being" and thene to the depths of your life arrieson the Supreme funtion of exalting without limit the God-onept for every son and daughter offreedom and all those who do love the right to express that freedom as God or Good in ation! It isthe only way!I AM the Way . . . the Life . . . thy brother who ontinually doeth the will of God -Fervently, I AM your EL MORYAThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 44The Beloved Saint Germain - November3, 1961 Vol. 4 No. 44 - The Beloved Saint Germain - November 3, 1961Genuine lightness of heart and spirit is intended to be a boon and blessing for all to enjoy. Ifthen it fails to manifest, it is often held in abeyane simply beause the human lings to outwornideas. Blessed ones, Divine radiant energy, whih has the POWER to make eah day one of sheerDELIGHT for all mankind, must �rst be invoked or alled into ation and then allowed to ful�ll itsPERFECT WORK.When this does our, human ideas beome replaed by Divine ones and the living WAY is openedfor that purity of purpose whih is AKIN to God to ome forth and reinfore that GOOD whih isalready present in the life of every individual and �lls the Universal MIND so well!Yet there are so many onsiderations to be rekoned with when entering into a study of abstrator even pratial metaphysial law that the Law itself has often onfused rather than omfortedthe student who is seeking the fullness of the Light. One misoneption enters around mankind'sthoughts about so-alled \onsiene." Condemnation, sin, feelings of inferiority and that whihdepreiates the individual's sense of worth and thus lays waste man's power to ahieve are notqualities of virtue and therefore fail to evoke real virtue in those who pratie this \mis-sense" of\LIGHT," whih is thus often mere nonsense! All that destroys the individual's sense of dignity andworth is hurtful to the permanent purpose.The use of the Light should be to make men see learly the shadows on their own path - not toattempt to pereive briars on the pathway of their brother (unless requested to do so). The GodPresene of eah individual is best able to assist that one in working out eah spei� daily problemthey may enounter, whih, if surmounted, does bring a greater measure of good and a sense ofspiritually enduring worth with its aompanying happiness to eah one.Beloved ones, pause to onsider, if the Mighty I AM PRESENCE or God reated EACH LIFESTREAMand mankind then ritiize, ondemn or judge that part of life, it then beomes a ase of individualonsious thought qualifying itself with a ondemnation of Life or God Himself-Who after all doesmanifest everywhere! Oh, mankind themselves do not really MEAN to do these things to one an-other, but in reality they seem to do them just the same, and so by the Law of Karma-whih is oftena boomerang-they �nd that in reating unhappiness for another it ows bak into their own worldand produes there the very unhappiness they do not want either for themselves or their brother!Few men (by omparison at the present time) are aware of the fat that all energy omes bak tothem for puri�ation and that it is up to them to onsiously visualize the Violet Fire of Freedomand transmutation owing forth its healing stream of In�nite Love and Power into eah and every113



situation and setting free all the energy whih is bound in temporary human delusion. That is justwhat it is, dear ones, temporary delusion; and for you-if you do not wath it as the years go by-thetemporary an beome entirely too permanent for the good of your own lifespan.Shake o� then the lethargy and onfusion introdued by a vibratory ation whih indisriminatelyshakes the \�nger of sorn" at another. Learn to pratie as Christians of the `inner irle' reallydo (this inludes the faithful of every faith) the Presene of Good for eah lifestream you ontat.Blessed ones, this does not mean that a link or tie stronger than that whih life already assertsmust be entered into by you. You are already your brother's keeper, but now you must pratie theperfet thought of beholding the Good in him-strengthening it and alling for the transmutation ofthe wasteful misdiretions of the past, until all are able as the Asended Masters do to ome up overall human onditions, and in the eternal Light of God to anhor your blessed pereptions forever.Then you will not sit as observers \in the seat of the sornful," but will with Beloved Mother Marydelare MY SOUL DOTH MAGNIFY THE LORD!The onerns of mankind often alternate between the sublime and the ridiulous and yet as hildrenthey all do seem to at least need simple spiritual guidane very frequently. We would love to disourseto the many advaned ones onerning the deeper, higher instrutions . . . but, oh how muh pratieis needed of all that whih We have already given, whih-simple and loving as it is-sometimes goesnegleted, while the daily a�airs with whih you are so often onerned enter in the \trivia" of life.Now then, arise and shine! Truly thy Light has already ome in the Mighty I AM PRESENCE!The weaving of the net of Divine Love in the family of nations must begin with eah lifestream; yeteah one who loves strengthens the bond of eternal love and so gradually by elevation, step by step-nobility of soul, strength of harater and the shaping of man in the Divine image goes on. Manshall arise vitorious and free and the Novum Organum (New Order) of the Ages shall bloom as a\living rose" in the Father's fragrant garden! magnify the Lord and LIVE!Guard well then this image.I AM the Guardian Friend of Freedom's nobility - SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 45Beloved Mother Mary - November 10,1961 Vol. 4 No. 45 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 10, 1961The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomComplete fasination for God or Good draws up the sometimes sattered onsiousness into astate of oneness whih enables the blessed seeking one to really feel the touh of God's hand andknow instintively within that the loving Father is sensitive to every inmost need of his hildren. Iam presently so well aware of the many petitions from the mothers of the world on behalf of theirsons and the ause of world peae. I am also pereptive at present of the mass of untransmutedenergy, whih aumulation daily threatens temporary engulfment of the noble aims of God-life asit seeks more omplete expression in all those whom I love so dearly.Blessed ones, know that nothing human an ever assuage more than temporarily the waves of fearwhih presently threaten to engulf the nations of the earth in the turmoil of war or the terror of atomiholoaust. Yet the sinere, by their faithful alls to life, light and love, do ompel an answer, and ifmankind will persist long enough in demanding from life peae and freedom, they shall eventuallyhave it. This demonstration may not always manifest as quikly as earth's hildren would like it.Quite frankly, blessed ones, it often falls short of heaven's shedule or mark of perfetion; yet greatbeings suh as Saint Germain, beloved Jesus and dear El Morya do ontinue to hold their faith steadyin the ultimate harmony and triumph of light and love among mankind when eternal vitory shallmanifest for all in the golden age. Then mankind themselves shall ditate by their own demand thatthey prefer perfetion to the present disord of the outer world.Then great omfort and love will ome forth for all as individuals demonstrate their faith in thesupreme priniple whih by its distint reality an only produe after its kind all that is good andbeautiful. Let nothing human, then, long hold sway in your world, blessed ones; for it has neverproven a lasting or enduring omfort.As I review the temptations whih I personally faed in the days preeding my own asensionduring the boyhood of Jesus and also even after his asension, I annot but feel that mankind doneed to have greater understanding of the ultimate aim and how that, in reality, this aim doesompletely and wholly surround the temporal appearanes and all their thunder and roar! Thesetemporal temptations and hallenges, blessed ones, only prove truly valuable to your God-designor life plan when you do overome them and suessfully pass through eah test. You then �ndfor yourself that the passing appearanes of the temporal have no reality whatsoever in the fae of115



immortal life and its easeless tide whih ows from the very heart of God!Now, the harvest did not always seem to manifest fully upon earth through all the magni�entChrist-sowing of the beloved Lord Maitreya, and yet never did he ease to pour out his love andservie. I well realize, however, that from the eternal shores it is perhaps easier to hold the visionof vitory. However, remember that when all the blessed asended ones yet were embodied as youare, they, too, often felt aught between the sometimes vanishing reality of heaven's home and thestrident delusions and illusions of the world.Dear ones, at times an inversion by mankind of their onsiousness from right to wrong, whihmay our spontaneously to temporarily terrify the mortal mind, but when the anhor is trusted tohold despite the slakness of the rope or the turbulene of the seas, then great good is aomplished,for with quietness and serenity the onsiousness does return to the seurity of the Father's love,whih beomes, then, more apparent than error; and by rushing into the vauum oasioned by thetemporary ight of faith, it oods the entire soul with wonderful feelings of gratitude to God for allthe many blessings of his onstantly enduring love!I know many of the students are quite onerned with the appearane world, as well they mightfrom the standpoint of that appearane and beloved Morya's warning to the earth in July of this year.Yet, blessed ones, all must express balane; for the orretion of those appearane, however grim theyseem, shall only our as an answer to the sinere, harmonious alls of the many lovers of Light, forthis is the Law! Then, too, the time is so very muh at hand for greater religious understanding, andthat in itself will make for a better politial understanding. Truly, the almost perennial vaillationand onfusion in the religious world has disturbed the balane in the body politi of the entire earthand yet the present great need is and remains balane.As a step whih I onsider most loving, the Counil of the Brotherhood has reommended to thebrothers Jesus and Kuthumi the release at the present time of an important series of instrutions asa part of that teahing alled the Corona Class (for all who would teah men the way). The urrentseries begins next week in the Pearls of Wisdom and shall deal with a subjet whih perhaps mayseem strange to some but whih in reality is most vital and neessary for mankind to understandorretly right now today. The subjet is sin, and the series of lessons released should be of great valuein righting many of mankind's wrong onepts, thus bringing greater personal peae and harmonywith God, your Mighty I AM Presene, who shall seal all who will lovingly apply the blessed urrentinstrution now forthoming in his own great heart of Light!Call, then, to and for light, blessed ones, for the youth of the world, for the aged of the world, andfor all in between. All mankind need God now as never before in the fae of upset and balaningonditions, yet never has greater light and love been summoned to readiness, waiting release in answerto your alls.An early wish for a blessed holiday season and that harvest onsiousness of wholesome abundanefrom, Your Mother MaryThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 46Beloved Kuthumi - November 17, 1961Vol. 4 No. 46 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 17, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 19Law\With What Measure Ye Mete . . . "To All Who Condemn Not the Word, but Hope in Him -The smoking ensers of sweet inense swinging in the wilderness tabernales of the hildren ofIsrael often ommingled in the wind with the odor of sari�ial burnt o�erings. These were sari�eso�ered to appease a supposedly wrathful God in atonement for the many sins of the hildren of Israelommitted during their wilderness wanderings.1The desire to appease God, the wish to �nd release from feelings of guilt and its attendantoppression, and the idea that forgiveness is possible oupy the minds of millions of God's hildrento the present day. Understandable, then, is the ontrast between the sweet inense symbolizingprayer, love, and adoration and the somewhat odoriferous idea of animal or human sari�e.Under the guidane of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, beloved Jesus andI are urrently releasing this series of lessons in order to reate a limate of greater understandingof what sin is, what sin is not, and what e�etive ountermeasures an be taken to neutralize itse�ets by removing its ause and ore. The involvement of onsiene and onsiousness with sin,the high expetations God has for his o�spring, and a general lari�ation of this entire subjet is tobe ompressed into our Corona Class Lessons, sent to you with all our love.This sending should prove highly bene�ial to those who arefully assimilate our instrution, forwe are determined to put into it muh needed assistane for all disiples who would teah Truthto the hild heart. We are, however, well aware of the fat that some of our new students retainbiased onepts or some religious bigotry. These we admonish to keep those old thought and feelingmomentums under ontrol until the ompletion of the ourse, in order to forestall any negativeinterferene that would blok the ow of our divine ideas into their worlds.For some this will not be diÆult, but for others who may feel a false sense of loyalty to thisor that dotrine or its proponent (as I did on oasion, prior to my asension, when identi�ed withvarious religious faiths), it may require greater restraint in order to attend that understanding whih,by its nearness to God, will be the best self-evident proof of our teahing.Blessed ones, in onnetion with suh matters as belief systems and religious faiths, remember1Inense and sari�ial o�erings. Exod. 30:1, 7-10; 40:5, 6, 26-29; Lev. 1-7; Num. 15:17, 18, 22-31; 28; 29.117



that long before you reahed your present understanding in this life, your onepts underwent hangemany times - and it is always possible that they will do so again in the ourse of the journey leadingto the irle of understanding of the so-alled mysteries of Life.These matters may seem \ut and dried" to those who are grounded in a spei� teahing; butin order to obtain freedom from any or all error inherent in a human system, the prie you must bewilling to pay is simply to keep an open mind and heart. Pause, then, both to onsider new ideasand to reexamine old ones in the blazing light of the forthoming divine knowledge.In the world of siene, the true sientist must be willing to keep open the avenues of reeptivityand to onstantly reevaluate long-established theories about the matter universe. By his eagernessto examine new evidene, even if it invalidate his former onlusions, he beomes a reliable hannelfor the progress of all men.Spiritual values and priniples must also stand the supreme test of validity and demonstrability intime and eternity. It should be reognized, however, that people's onepts onerning the appliationof eternal truths an be both aurate and inaurate. Admitting that to err is human, then, theministering servant must examine his own spiritual progress as it orresponds to the new thoughtsthat ow from the heavenly otave where I AM - that there ye may be also.2The sinere students of Christian literature may well reall the biblial sene when beloved Jesusstooped down and arefully wrote in the sand those words whih freed the supposedly sinful womanfrom the sorn of her would-be exeutioners. His statement, \He that is without sin among you - lethim �rst ast a stone at her,"3 is a lassi reminder of the 'humanness' of sin and �rmly supports thelater remarks of Saint Paul who delared, \There is none righteous, no, not one."4 David's statementin the Psalms \In sin did my mother oneive me"5 is also apropos the idea that \all have sinnedand ome short of the glory of God."6Now, blessed ones, dear Jesus often delared while yet embodied in physial form that the Son ofman ame not into the world to ondemn the world, but that through him the world might �nd thepath to eternal Life.7 It is reasonable to assume that whatever sin may be, all men have either beenguilty of it or have submitted to it at one time or another.It is orret - and I say far more so - to onlude that God as Spirit, as Law, and as the mani-festation of the Shekinah glory8 is not at all interested in the ondemnation of earth's evolutions orin singling out individuals beause of their present or past ondition of sin. Rather is he supremelyinterested in freeing them from the ignorane of sin (and sinful ignorane) and the wiles of theTempter.Usually when pondering the dotrines of sin formulated by men, people engage in one of twomisoneptions: either they exuse themselves while ondemning their brothers for the same error,or they reate the image of an angry God made in their own likeness, sustained by their own feelingsof guilt and the onsequent need for punishment or atonement.The arnal mind derives satisfation from ontemplating this false piture of God only beauseit reinfores its own syntheti image and world view and allows it to hate and kill and maim in thename of its god. But the soul, knowing that the Father is in reality all-wise and all-loving, atsaordingly when free from the indotrination (ondemnation) of the serpent mind.2John 14:3.3John 8:7.4Rom. 3:10.5Ps. 51:5.6Rom. 3:23.7John 3:16, 17.8Shekinah (Hebrew for \dwelling" or \Presene"): the visible majesty of the presene of God whih has desendedto dwell among men; God's presene in the world as manifested in natural and supernatural phenomena. [1℄118



It is true that before the birth of beloved Jesus muh of the karmi retribution portrayed in OldTestament sriptures did tend to support the idea of an angry God (the harshness of the Law untem-pered by the grae of the Divine Mediator); and the arry-over from the old to the new dispensation,beause of Christianity's roots in Judai tradition, has in some quarters a�eted Christian thoughtto the present.If the eyes of men were opened to pereive the immensity of world pain returned upon them daily(by the law of karma) for redemption; if they ould see that this pain and their attendant su�eringis aused by their erroneous onepts onerning sin and ondemnation - they would understand theurgent neessity for us to shed light upon every shadowy, unhappy thought onentration on thematter.Sinere study and the orret explanation from the oÆe of the World Teahers removes fromerroneous onepts the sting and strength of error. The orthodoxy of many religionists (most ofwhom are sinere people) may be trodden upon in this dissertation, but in the spiritual 'ivory tower'of my own asension, I have no fear of human ensure.And thus I am determined - with a fervor beyond the usual gentility imputed to me by manyof the helas - to alert the responsive and reeptive ones to these aurate probings in AsendedMaster Truth whih lead to the promised land of freedom. There the milk and honey of spirituallysweetened thought is beome that understanding whih reates greater harmony with God, peaewithin oneself, and the power to promote goodwill among the blessed people of earth whom we dearlylove in God's name, I AM.The biblial statement \the sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law"9 is thenbrought forward for lari�ation. The idea that \the strength of sin is the law" is a key idea andontains the understanding whih beloved Hilarion, as Saint Paul, reorded in his great wisdom.From one standpoint, the law of whih he spoke is the law of mortality, man-made - whih itself isstrengthened by the law of karma. Death has a sting only where the individual has sustained his ownmortality through his failure to absolve the reord of sin. This he is obliged to do through balaninghis karma by good works and the appliation of the violet ame in dynami derees.10The relative strength of sin is subjet to the law of transmutation whereby through repentaneand remission of sin one an transmute by the sared �re the ause, e�et, reord, and memory ofall error and thereby no longer be under the karmi weight of prior ats. Sin loses all power over theindividual one he subjets it and himself fully and �nally to the Law of Love.As you know, beloved ones, it seems there are as many motives as there are people, yet this is nottrue. For the itemizing of human motives soon terminates and it is quikly pereived that outsideof a subtle shading in variety, human motives are quite basi. Furthermore, it will be found thatfor the most part human attitudes and motivations originate in a misunderstanding as well as in anunderstanding of the laws of God.Exessive feelings of hopelessness often overtake men when they ontemplate the need to forsaketheir so-alled sins. This, in turn, generates the feeling that they annot live up to the high standardof the Law. Their pereption of the \rigidity" of the Law seems to favor ontinuing in so-alledsin and the way of all esh beause the goal of sinlessness appears nigh impossible. Thus at timesit is, in fat, the blessed Law misunderstood, and its apparent inexibility, whih enourages andstrengthens both the sense of sin and the at of sin!Now, we of the Great White Brotherhood in no way desire to see shadow ampli�ed by false dotrineor false teahing, nor would we do aught but assist eah soul to �nd its way bak Home. Blessed ones,9I Cor. 15:56.10For further teahing on the violet ame, dynami derees, and the siene of the spoken Word, see the followingSummit University Press publiations and tape albums: [4℄119



it is results that ount in spiritual matters as well as material ones. And so, in divine pratiality,I should point out that the blessed Law is in reality neither weak nor rigid: It is the statement ofthe purity of eternal Truth. It is the odi�ation of immortal values and standards whih by theirvery nature annot be ompromised by lesser priniples - the latter by ontrast, appearing at timesalmost evil.In truth, the Law is the greatest seurity in the universe, proteting the righteous and ommandingthe unrighteous to forsake the sinful unreality of their ways and ome up higher. While a�ordingample opportunity for all to merifully dismiss sin and the law of sin from their worlds, the GreatLaw also promises absolute God-justie to evildoers11 who persist in their evildoings, blasphemoustowards Christ and his Call.Your deliverane from all self-delusion is our goal in these Corona Class Lessons. In relation tothe foregoing, your freedom from sin and the sense of sinfulness should liberate your soul from anoppressive apprehension of the hurdles of the Law - and what has seemed to be your own limitationin jumping over those hurdles.Understand, then, that there are eternal as well as temporal values. Surely God who is whollyperfet ould not permit his permanent Law to uphold a standard less than absolute perfetion.Life on earth reveals ountless examples of the great mery of God, daily bestowed with the in�nitepatiene he extends to all his reation.Therefore, let none wrongly onlude that God is angry with them or with any part of Life.Neither let them foolishly onlude that, beause he is not angry, the Lords of Karma who followthe perfet promptings of the Father of all will let pass deliberate or wanton ats of malie arriedout against another part of Life.For Justie delares, \With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."12 This is anoperative law and relates to the ondut of men in their dealings with one another. However, in theirpersonal relationship to their own Mighty I AM Presene and the eternal Law of Perfetion, there isever the guiding hand of the patient Father (extended through the Son) who without ondemnationadores to see his hildren know the Truth that makes them free.No longer permit the high hurdles of the Law or your own temporary limitations to hinder yourdemonstration of the Law. Let the reah exeed the grasp, and strive by illustriousness of spiritto magnify your God-power for the aomplishment of righteousness - the right use (instead of thewrong use) of the Law among all hildren of the Light.Know that eah small strength you summon expands the vitory of your soul, measurably in-reasing the Light that illumines, blesses, and heals you. Eah at whih reinfores the honor of theLaw strengthens the manifestation of the great ausal Law of Love as it moves the entire reation,in measured adene, into eternal tabernales of the Spirit.It is the sweetness of Love immortal, like fragrant inense rising, that requires no shadow ofanimal or human sari�e - only Christ-aomplishment whih ful�lls the whole Law for you, Hisgrae multiplying your good words and good works.I thank you. Kuthumi Lal Singh[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄11Justie to evildoers. Jude 4-19; Ps. 37:1, 2, 9; Isa. 31:1, 2; Jer. 21:12; 23:2, 19.12\With what measure ye mete . . . " Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24; Luke 6:38.120



Chapter 47Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 24,1961 Vol. 4 No. 47 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 24, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 20Love\Thy Sins Be Forgiven Thee!"To the Blessed Who Have Su�ered Guilt Too Long -The power men have given, inadvisedly, to the whole idea of sin must be broken ere the fullperfetion of God an be fully known. Humanity through fore of habit ontinually re-reates feelingsof guilt whih mar the soul, shading the brilliant stream of divine illumination passing through, asit were, a pane of glass and depriving the 'lightstream' (lifestream) of the wondrous luminesene ofGod.I am determined to assist the beloved helas and every sinere student of earth's shoolroom inbettering their understanding of the transendent laws of Life by whih the universe operates. Forfar too long the rae has ontinued in a round of easeless ondemnation of themselves and others,resulting in a habitual misquali�ation of energy. This has aused a false onsiene to be reatedwithin the subonsious, inulating feelings of guilt and unworthiness in self and others. Thesefeelings reinfore in turn the false onsiene whih then overrides the inner voie of the Divine One,who is the only true and reliable onsiene.My parable of the prodigal son1 portrays God's true relationship with his beloved hildren. Itmakes lear that our Father never intended his sons and daughters to eat the husks of sin or to dwellin the limitations of sin as presently measured by human thought and feeling.Surely our Father never intended to see his son waste his energy in riotous living; yet by makingwrong hoies, the son did in fat enter into karmi onditions of servitude and bondage. This is notto say that whenever the erring one determines to arise and shake o� his arnal shakles, the powersof Light will not immediately blaze forth the required assistane to welome that beloved one Home,where forgiveness is omplete. Indeed, it is so.Through the whirlpool of human onsiousness, the downward pull of the senses, and the oft-repeated failure of the human to look up, mankind ompletely overlook this divine intent; and God'slove, our love - whih is a preious ointment - is often spilled in wasteful self-pity and sel�sh self-1Luke 15:11-32. 121



love. And more's the tragedy when one onsiders the loss of entire segments of a life-span and themisappropriation of energy whih should rather have been used to ful�ll the sared mission of a life.The solution is simple: the misdireted attention must be refoused upon the Great God Soureand kept there. By plaing it on their problems, mankind have only multiplied them instead ofdiminishing them by the universal love and are whih heaven is onstantly pouring forth. This theyhave frequently failed to see simply beause they were looking in the wrong diretion - down, not up!While feelings of guilt may spur men to seek onfession and penane, these feelings are never themeans of setting them free. Do not be deeived by human foolishness! If guilt were from God whois all Good, the end result of this feeling would itself be good; but if it stem from human error, nomatter how real seeming, it annot produe any permanent good whatsoever in your world.Guilt is a vibration whih is related to ondemnation of self and others; and when you aept itor entertain it in any form, you beome disturbed unless the thought be swiftly hanged.Now, there is a voie of onsiene and I ertainly do not mean to disourage its use. I am, however,interested that the true hela understand the di�erene between that whih alternately self-ondemnsand self-justi�es and that whih orretly instruts, inspires, and guides into all Truth, all Love, allRighteousness, and the ful�llment of God's divine plan for eah preious life in aord with the Lawof Love.You see, odi�ation of the Law has been a human requirement. Moses' labor of love in ommuningwith his own Mighty I AM Presene brought forth the Ten Commandments from the heart of theAnient of Days. These have been and ontinue to be a mighty assistane in the developmentof human law and order, onstriting human behavior so as to ause less destrutive (and moreonstrutive) world karma.Today the Law requires that individuals develop for themselves the inner sense of the Law of Loveand then outpiture it in living for Truth. This I advoated during the �nal embodiment of myearthly mission and I remain onstant in stimulating its emphasis in everyone's a�airs. Now the TenCommandments and muh more are read from the inward parts of man where God has written theTablets of the Law of personal Christhood built on the ten.Humanity's inorret assimilation and pratie of the divine plan may be ompared to a misuseof the photographi proess. First, in liking the shutter they do not admit enough light. Seond,in developing the divine image they adulterate the proess so that the �nished proof is altered toresemble laggard qualities more than the righteous expressions of the Divine One.Even today many people live in a primitive state of onsiousness insofar as the Law of Love isonerned. Neither rihes nor eduation an guarantee men's spiritual integrity. By sinere attune-ment with the law of harmony and the eduation of the heart through a mighty demonstration ofthe real love of God, the disiple is relieved of the severity of the dos and don'ts of the Law. Thus,by personal appliation the great warmth of the Law of Love ats to expand the spirituality of eahlifestream.Endued with the fullness of the Spirit, the soul will naturally obey the Ten Commandments in anattitude of joy and freedom. Through the spiritual exerise of the Law, the seurity and protetionof the Law is guaranteed to all who obey it. Beyond this, the grae and mery of the Law also extendthe blessings of higher otaves to the graious and the meriful servants of the Law.The spiritual senses are best quikened by a pure spirit free from feelings of ondemnation andguilt. To all sinere helas of the Great Law, I AM therefore saying, Thy sins be forgiven thee!Greater peae in the feeling world and an intense desire to be in attunement with the omnipreseneof God will be the �rst signs following your aeptane of this interession of my grae. From theenter of Christ-forgiveness, there blazes forth a delightful inner on�dene that God's abundane isall around you - a feeling that God's love in you is so magni�ent that sin and the reord of sin are122



ompletely swallowed up by it! Thus are death and the \wages of sin" swallowed up in total vitory.2While the world debates the politis of the day and hopes to obtain salvation in the soial order,the power of the kingdom of heaven ontinues to express divine justie individually to eah person onearth. Ameria's spiritual destiny in the \inner world government" is to be the upbearer of Light(of the Christ onsiousness) to the world, the fount of Divine Liberty for the earth. By rightlyunderstanding his divine Sonship, akin to my own, eah disiple will help to make this universallypossible for all nations and peoples. Thus, eah life mission is important to the Father.It must be realized that distortions in onnetion with my mission have been almost overwhelm-ing. The divine dotrine of the remission of sins, taught by John the Baptist before me,3 is littleunderstood. My words uttered both before and after my rui�xion onferring upon my apostles thepower to remit or to retain sin4 - to thus exerise the law of forgiveness as well as the law of thejudgment - would indiate that even at that time blood sari�e was not the neessary ingredient inthis proess. Quite the ontrary, forgiveness is an alhemy of love, of repentane, of leansing by theWord and of the healing of the desire to sin again.I spoke to many, saying, \Thy sins be forgiven thee,"5 and again, \Go and sin no more"6 - yetthe world's religious delusion to whih ountless millions pay unfortunate allegiane (believing theydo my will and the will of the Father) enters around this false idea that propitiation in the formof a painful punishment is required by a vengeful Deity. These see my rui�xion as sari�ial, mymission as unique, and my Sonship as greater than all, whereas to God every son is already one withthe Father.You see, whenever error is aepted as though it were real, it beomes by the pressure of itsaeptane a aw in the foundation of the temple whih eah one is building. Suh a aw an throwthe entire struture o� plumb for a lifetime (and sueeding lifetimes) unless and until it is orreted.Let me begin, then, this orretion on behalf of Truth.The \way of the ross" pertains to the meeting of God and man. It depits the manifestation ofGod in man who is in the proess of obtaining the perfetion of his own asension in the Light, evenas I did. Eventually this \outer man" will be ompletely absorbed into his perfet Selfhood, butwere he to merge prematurely with his God Self, whih is an all-onsuming �re,7 it would destroythe very fabri of his soul-identity.Therefore, it is the mery of the Great Law, whih never lowers its standards or fails in itsompassion, to reate a wide spiral in the eternal yles of time and spae where the beoming God-likeness of man is nurtured by the wisdom-love of God. Hene, in the ruiform of life man �nds anavenue leading to permanent vitory, and the reality of the Father beomes known and understoodas an at of omplete, enduring love.If any sari�e be required for man to return to his natural, spiritual Sonship, it is the sari�eof wayward and willful human qualities. As beloved Kuthumi and I have stated before, the path toGod is never so muh a sari�e as it is a sarament, never so muh sari�ial as saramental.Go, then, and sin no more - to the best of your ability. But do not be tense about it, blessedones. You see, your inreasing spiritual strength and understanding ought never to be sapped byondemnation of self or others. If you abide in loving forgiveness, it will be muh easier for you to�nd your omplete freedom in the way of the Christ, through right understanding and the fullnessof God whih surrounds you now and forever. As the Psalms delare, \Whither shall I ee from thy2Isa. 25:8; Rom. 6:23; I Cor. 15:54.3Matt. 3:1-12; Mark 1:4; Luke 3:3.4Power to remit or retain sin. Matt. 16:19; 18:18; 19:28; John 20:23.5Matt. 9:2, 5; Luke 7:48.6John 5:14; 8:11.7God as a onsuming �re. Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.123



presene?"8Therefore, in truth ye do know the Way: for I AM the Way, I AM the Truth, and I AM the Life.No man ometh to the Father (his God Presene) exept through me (the Holy Christ Self of eahone),9 and this is the universal plan - the same for all.Fae and overome sin, ondemnation, false onsiene, and fear. To all these delare ferventlyand know that:I AM the fullness of God/Good!I AM walking into daily oneness with the Father.I AM made ever new in God's image, the similitude and likeness of all that is Good.I AM the justie of the divine Law whih reahes out to ful�ll the true spirit of bothhuman and divine Law.I AM the manifestation of that sared Law, and in the joy of the asended Jesus Christonsiousness,I AM illumined to know that this living, inner Law is the Golden Rule!May peae and power attend thee always.I AM in Truth thy elder brother, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

8Ps. 139:7.9John 14:6. 124



Chapter 48Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 1, 1961Vol. 4 No. 48 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 1, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 21Consiene\As a Man Thinketh in His Heart . . . "To the Dear Seeker after the Thread of Consiousness -The onsiousness of every man is keenly linked to memory, and it is the memory proess whih�les an orderly sequene of events in the storehouse of being and ties together the past and thepresent (and even the future) into a rationally self-realized whole. The stream of onsiousness owsinto the mold of memory, and it is the resulting image whih, when formed with the proper intensityof thought and feeling, beomes preserved as a reord.We shall now show the relationship between onsiousness and onsiene. Using thought andfeeling proesses, man individually and olletively has evolved so-alled behavioral norms whih heregards as good or evil. Although the formula may hange over the years, man persistently holdsmany basi onepts about what is and what is not aeptable.These evolve into soial mores whih, when reinfored by raial and religious habit patterns,beome tradition. Tradition itself stems from both right and wrong attitudes of thinking and feeling,and is the result of human logi wrapped in emotional overtones whih shape the emerging pattern.The results are never �nal and often lak both objetivity and equity. Seldom do they show forththe luster of either real humanity or divinity.Apart from these pressures of thought and feeling, there is a still stronger inuene at work. Thisis the eternal voie of eah one's own God Self. The God Presene of eah lifestream ever strivesto make its righteousness known by seeking to penetrate every human density and to orret everywrong idea.Bear in mind, blessed ones, that the perfetion of the eternal spheres surrounds the materialreation and is always ampli�ed without limit by the wonderful angeli host, the devas and osmibeings, inluding the entire hierarhy of heaven.This benign inuene a�eting all planes of being is marvelous to behold at inner levels, whetheror not people are outwardly aware of it. (Of ourse, if they are, it makes ooperation easier! Hene,our explanations are forthoming for all who require this instrution in order to make the most ofLife's seen and unseen opportunities and blessings.)I am ertain you are aware that in various ages, inluding the present, a number of these wonderful125



beings have appeared to the few and sometimes to the many in order to enourage them and to reatein them a more resolute faith.Dear ones, divine onsiene is the preeptor of eah lifestream; it is ativated in a speial om-partment of onsiousness linked with the memory of inner-level experienes. Its funtion is to reordwithin the soul and the outer self guiding reins from divine levels. These onstraints emanate fromthe Holy Christ Flame - even the golden-yellow plume of illumination distilled by the 'hidden manof the heart' - assisting all who intuit its gentle but �rm leadings to better ful�ll their divine plan.The true divine onsiene is sensitive to the intimations of the Christ Self, but sometimes (andquite often in many lifestreams) the human onsiene responds to the pressures of the mass mind.Humanly aepted norms - those thought to be soially orret or religiously righteous - have amarked inuene on many, whih aounts for the di�ering levels of tolerane in various peoples andultures.Thus, ampli�ed and standardized through the human media, the mass mind has built up a setof values all its own. Though often mehanisti, these send foreful inuenes through the radiatingpower of the human aura whih impinge upon that God-direted guidane ever-present within eahone's true onsiene, whether readily apparent or beneath the threshold of awareness.Beause this admixture of the humanly aquired and the divinely endowed onsiene is to befound in the majority of souls presently embodied, it is important in the fae of pressures from allquarters for eah disiple to understand the ation of onsiene, memory, and onsiousness in hisown being. If he will rightly understand this teahing and apply its knowledge, it will help muh toeliminate a senseless round of personal ritiism, ondemnation, sin, and self-judgment.Dear students, realize that your God Self has given you the power of free will so that you willlovingly, joyously hoose to meditate on your own life plan - to think about it, to invoke it, to pursueit, and to will it into manifestation. This proess is intended to stimulate your own realization of andrespet for divine values and enable you to more e�etively establish in onsiousness that onsienewhih is a truly sensitive instrument. This inner voie does not indue self-torture and anguish buto�ers guidane and omfort that enables you to deipher the true will of the Father and the Sonalways with you in your own I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self.Out of onsiousness attuned to Divinity arises the right idea whih transmutes the wrong idea,supplanting erring thought and emotions with the eternal banner of Truth, Light, and Right. Thistriple reinforement of your Christ Self frees the soul from all past mistakes based on ignorane,dogma, dotrinal ontroversy, elesiastiism, 'situation ethis', the woeful misunderstanding of thelife and mission of beloved Jesus, and all so-alled evil vibrations. Then there is quikened withinthe heart the holy image of God revealed in eah one's puri�ed and true onsiene as that reetedradiane, the divine gift to all who listen to God's voie of loving intelligene within.Foremost among the erroneous onepts of mankind is the ever-present memory of wrongdoingwhih auses them to equate that wrong with sin and then to su�er self-damnation from theironlusion. Beloved Jesus knew that on earth only the few are intentional wrongdoers. He taughtthat if men really understood the Law and the far-reahing onsequenes of their misdeeds, theywould not persist in their gross violations of onsiene. His prayer \Father, forgive them, for theyknow not what they do"1 embodies his meriful understanding toward the misguided multitudes.In the enturies sine his blessed asension, through his osmi servie to the earth, the Masterhas evolved many spiritually sound approahes to manifold human problems. With the objetive ofgiving greater freedom to the hildren of the Sun of Righteousness, the o�spring of the Most High,the World Teahers are desirous of ommuniating these solutions to all who will read and run withthe good news, both hearing and doing His word. One of our grand solutions is to orret, one byone, every wrong idea of sin held in mind.1Luke 23:34. 126



Pereive: As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he;2 therefore, one's thought, as the thinking proess,held in mind and memory is ever a powerful part of one's onsiousness as pertains to individualidentity. This thought whih so molds and limits the human personality inludes all opinions, faultypremises and onlusions blindly held, as well as outright lies, fabriation and fantasy stubbornlyadhered to regardless of all reason or evidene to the ontrary.Consider the intense feelings of sorn held in the desire body whih oalese around many non-sensial notions onerning people, politis, mores, and religion! Inasmuh as all warping of realityexists only in human thought and feeling, it is from these areas of the onsious and subonsiousmind that sin and the sense of sin must be ast out.Beloved, the orret thought about God is not always enthroned in the onsiene of man. Forexample: God is eternal, Life is eternal; therefore God is Life and Life is God. By a like reasoningone an see that God is Mind and Mind is God and, as suh, He is not only onsious, but He is alsoConsiousness itself.This Mind who is universal Consiousness embodies the Law and the Truth of being for everymanifestation of Himself - made in his image and likeness. As the enter of all Self-awareness,inluding that of his o�spring, this Mind, then, is also the Divine Consiene - the disriminatingintelligene of good and evil, right and wrong, Himself exerising (and enabling man to exerise) freewill.Now, these thoughts are the orret thoughts about God. Going one step further, we see that theorret thought of God in man (i.e., the thoughts God thinks in and through man) is, then, man's onlytrue or neessary onsiene. And this Divine Consiene is God! With this understanding whihthou shalt surely gain through oneness with the universal Mind, the �rst and only ommandmentthe disiple would ever need is \Thou shalt have no other Consiene before me!"3God is all-powerful, all-wise, wholly pure. Sin an never be a part of this God who is your life,your spirit, your being. It an only be a part of you if you make it so by indulging the sense of sin,revolving states of error long forsaken and forgiven, or engaging in ats forbidden by the Great Law.Sin has only as muh reality as your own mind or the mass mind gives it.A false onsiene is a tinderbox piled high with theologial, psyhologial, and illogial illusions.Many of the erroneous Judeo-Christian teahings are entered on the idea of sin, punishment, andpropitiation by human or animal sari�e. In the absolute Love of God for and in man, sin is entirelynonexistent. From the standpoint of the immaulate image held in the universal Mind, sin is notreal! regardless of how many sriptural verses refer to it.Sin exists in the dead past, in pagan and superstitious ideas olored to look real - often distorted,mark you, by well-meaning and sinere people who, though ating in good faith, are full of misplaedloyalty. All of this unholy error must be transmuted by holy Truth.If the energy people have given to the wrong onept of sin, binding forever and forever binding theFather's beloved hildren to hell�re and damnation (think of this dreadful, truly sinful, dotrine!),had been used to reinfore the true metaphysial onepts of the soul's innate virtue, the earth wouldlong ago have been free from the stain of repetitious sin - dyed in the wool, believed in, and thereforeommitted over and over again.Outworn traditions handed down from parents to hildren have for too long deeived the veryelet.4 Even those well grounded in the spiritual truths, who ought to know better, will throughfore of habit start the ondemnation proess all over again in their silent sorn - erupting now andagain with vituperation and ontumely.2Prov. 23:7.3Exod. 20:3; Deut. 5:7.4Matt. 24:24; Mark 13:22. 127



Frequently, suh as these beome depressed by their own self-ondemnation periodially heapedupon others and they begin to believe that their lives are falling short of the mark. A moment'sreetion on the thought that God is all around them and that in reality they annot live lifesolely unto themselves (exept it be in a delusory, vapory, human-miasma-type existene) will soonevaporate their self-deeit - sown in the bitterness of onstant ritiism - without a trae. So be it!Until the dotrine of sin is removed from the world, and espeially from the world of the disiple,how an he suessfully hold an immaulate onept of himself and of those to whom he wouldteah the way of forgiveness through nonondemnation? So long as one thinks that vile people existanywhere in the realms of God's perfetion, how an one's thought be immaulate?The false belief that sin or evil has a life of its own perpetuated by God must be ast into thesared �res of Truth. One you have fully and �nally transmuted by the violet ame of purity thekarmi debris and residual e�ets of this damnable onept, you will be ready to take the next stepon the path of the ministering servant. As an at of grae, the God-magni�ene of Life will ome tothe fore in your onsiousness and, by the power of the Holy Spirit and your own joyousness, expressitself through you to all who yearn for the sunshine of liberating Truth.Beloved, God is the high standard and the best rule by whom the reation and selfhood omeinto being. One who does not express the highest that he is apable of often permits himself toindulge a are-less attitude. Through the misuse of free will people remain entrenhed in the lesser,or prodigal, role. The Golden Rule establishes the standard through your own Holy Christ Self thatevery motive and at be one of love by eah part of Life toward every other part of Life.Sin, then, is never real. It is a laggard idea dealing in the blaks, whites, and grays of humanonsiousness, whereas God's onsiousness, whih is your Life, is all Light!Sin is never real, and therefore in obtaining freedom from it, men must identify it as nothing andGod as all. There is a karmi ledger that must be balaned, and by karmi law human error mustbe adjusted and adjudiated before the Lords of Karma.Serving to set free every part of Life that has su�ered by one's mistakes, healing old hurts, mendingfenes, and displaing human ondut by divine ondut is in aord with the justie of God metedout at human levels, and none shall esape so muh as a jot or a tittle of the Law or his responsibilityfor eah and every ungodly at toward any part of Life.5 Mery's ames give freedom to all throughthe diligent appliation of the violet �re and through hearts burning with eternal love whih imputesnot sin to any who truly love God and are for his ok, as did Abraham of old.6Build, then, in onsiousness the elestial Christ-onept of all Good, and seure your vitory. Suhthinking will not lower your standards or arry you into byways of delusion; for by simple, diretontat with your own God Presene, you will unloose the limitless power to ahieve the goal ofsinlessness - without spot or blemish7 marring the garment of the soul. The divergent angle betweenthe human and God is best losed by realizing that with God all things are, in truth, possible.8True self-preservation is to keep ative the divine Priniple whih animates the temple of beingwith the eternal heart ame of God. The perfetion of God will beome a sared Euharist on theheart's altar, where the sared �re imbues eah one with the tender truth of a loving Father dwellingin the loving heart of his obedient son.This is the revolutionary idea that makes of mortals immortals; of men, gods - and asts all, inMery's love and name, upon the Life of the eternal plan and the Wisdom of the eternal Good.I AM loving you free from all sin.5Matt. 5:18; Luke 16:17.6Sin not imputed unto Abraham. Gen. 15:6; Rom. 4:3, 8, 20-24; James 2:23; Ps. 32:2.7I Pet. 1:19; Eph. 5:27.8With God all things are possible. Matt. 19:26; Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; 18:27.128



In Wisdom's holy name, Kuthumi Lal Singh[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 49Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 8,1961 Vol. 4 No. 49 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Deember 8, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 22Sari�e\Without Shedding of Blood . . . "To the Deserving of the Path of Joy, Abundane, and Happiness -Foremost among God's ideas sintillating in the universe is the ever-living love that radiates joy tothe world. The poor in spirit1 as well as those de�ient in this world's goods will always �nd enoughin the up of Christ's onsiousness that runneth over.2 His abundant Light �lls every human need- and divine.I AM the soure of all joy, of all abundane, of all! Why, then, do men seek to �nd happinesselsewhere? It is beause in their sense of lak they amplify their need to possess that whih in realityis already their own. This is a misunderstanding of the divine vision of universal Love whih giveswithout limit to all.Religious movements are oneived in order that people might be happy in God in the presentand that they might �nd happiness in God in the future. The seurity of heaven is an anhor forwhih men yearn. I am ertain, then, that the Spirit of the Father ashes out in response to eahblessed lamb with an intensity beyond that soul's yearning.God's love an be pereived shining through the foliage of Nature, in the eletroni ompositionof matter, and as a light in the eyes of men. So little understood is God, so little is he known orrealized by most men, that sarely an they oneive of his outpouring of power whih lies latentwithin their being.You see, blessed ones, by the law of the irle, when you apply limitation to another it returns toyou for adjustment. When in ignorane people apply limitation to God, to others, or to themselves,this pratie, whih is most dangerous, auses the Great Law to withhold from them the very powersof Light whih would give them their freedom.The statement that \truth is stranger than �tion" is often true. Just think of the hundreds ofyears that Christendom (whih means \Christ's kingdom") has ontemplated the sari�ial aspets1Matt. 5:3.2Ps. 23:5. 131



of my rui�xion! But in this ase, the truth about sari�e ould not possibly be stranger than the�tion that has been handed down onerning the rui�xion.Biblial writers, saints, prophets, and holy men have written and taught about the idea of ap-peasing an angry God through the blood sari�e of his Son. Although these have ated with greatsinerity, they have nevertheless been inuened by the stritly pagan pratie handed down fromdistant days when men departed from the anient religions of Atlantis wherein true ommunion withGod was taught and experiened as the interhange (sari�ial emission) of light between the souland the Spirit.Subsequently, the true art of sari�e (self-giving unto God) degenerated into the sinister andperverted uses of the sared �re in sexual rites performed at the altar. As a substitute for theritual of self-sari�e of the syntheti image (shedding the snakeskin of the serpent mind), the falsepriests o�ered temple virgins (in plae of themselves) in sari�es of appeasement to the gods. (Itame to pass prior to the ood that young men were o�ered in plae of women.) The malpratiingpriesthood enouraged the bizarre and sensual in their subjets and, magnetizing the denizens of theastral world through nefarious inantations, ooperated with the blak magiians who reated theonditions whih led to the Noahian deluge and the sinking of Atlantis.3The Canaanite idea of hild sari�e, \burning their sons and daughters in the �re,"4 templeprostitution, and burnt o�erings and sari�es to Baal, imitated by the Israelites, realled the lastdays of a deadent Atlantis. These abominations, of Nephilim5 origin, were denouned by Jeremiahand Ezekiel, as well as by Isaiah, Amos, and Miah.6 By and by, the substitution of the blood ofsheep and other animals for that of human beings was deemed preferable in the rites of atonementpratied in the ultures of the Fertile Cresent. Yet, to this day, human as well as animal sari�ean be found on the ontinent of Afria.In the knowledge of the foregoing historial fats and self-evident spiritual truths, onsider howunreasonable it is that a formula for human or animal sari�e or the shedding of blood ould havebeen required or ordained by God for the propitiation (atonement, expiation, balane) of sin (i.e.,karma).If, then, sari�e is not required for the remission of sins, what does Life demand in order to balanehumanity's debts? I am happy to lear up this point for all who adore the Truth that will makethem free from suh smoldering error whih blind theology has kept ative, thereby mutilating boththe human and the divine image in man whih would otherwise have been universally outpituredupon earth long ago.Let us together examine the mystery of the blood of the Lamb as the aeptable sari�e whih,we are told, meets with the divine approval in remitting the sins of mankind.73Atlantean misreations. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II (1986),pp. 300-304, available in paperbak and hardbak; and Edgar Evans Caye, Edgar Caye on Atlantis, ed. Hugh LynnCaye (New York: Warner Books, 1968), pp. 60-61, 68-72, 99-107, 131-32.4Child sari�e. Lev. 18:21; 20:2-5; Deut. 12:31; 18:10; II Kings 16:3; 17:17; 21:6; 23:10; II Chron. 28:3; 33:6; Ps.106:37, 38.5Nephilim [Hebrew \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal `to fall'℄: Abiblial rae of giants or demigods, referred to in Genesis 6:4 (\There were giants in the earth in those days . . . ");the fallen angels who were ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-9). Zeharia Sithin onludes from his studyof anient Sumerian texts that the Nephilim were an extraterrestrial rae who \fell" to earth (landed) in spaeraft450,000 years ago. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels(1983), pp. 61-67; the Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," 1965 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, no. 15(1980), p. 80; Zeharia Sithin, \The Ne�lim: People of the Fiery Rokets" in The Twelfth Planet (New York: AvonBooks, 1976), pp. 128-72, 410.6Child sari�e denouned by the prophets. Jer. 7:31, 32; 19:1-6; 32:35; Ezek. 16:20, 21, 36; 20:26, 31; 23:37-39;Isa. 57:5; Amos 5:25, 26; Mi. 6:7.7Matt. 26:28; John 1:29; I Pet. 1:19; Rev. 7:14; 12:11.132



Life and God are synonymous terms and denote interdependene in the interhange between thedivine and the human, for the life of man is God and God's Life ows in man's veins. The termlife is equivalent to blood in the sriptural sense and is preferred to blood by the spiritual student,who rejets the idea of the shedding of blood as abhorrent and inonsistent with true humanity andertainly with Divinity.The sriptures delare that \without shedding of blood there is no remission" of sins.8 I am delar-ing to you and to all men forever the truth onerning this biblial statement, herein quite simplyrevealed: without the shedding (asting o�) of that life, or life-fore, whih has been misquali�edwith human foolishness, the sins of man an never be remitted (requali�ed with the love plan ofGod). Moreover, without the release of the life-essene (i.e., 'blood') of the Lamb who is your HolyChrist Self, you annot balane your karma.Hene, it is by a ontinual requalifying, mastering, governing and ontrolling of energy throughthe Asended Master Light of the individualized Holy Christ Self that men and women shall rise tothe point where their former sins, whih are solely error reorded in memory, are blotted out9 by theHoly Spirit. This ritual of true sari�e takes plae as they invoke the violet �re of forgiveness, thewhite radiane of God-purity, and the omforting assurane that as they put o� the old man withhis deeds, the new man - the �rstborn Son made in the image of God - omes into manifestation inthe glory of reality.10The idea that God, your beloved I AM Presene, favors one hild and rejets another is totallyinonsistent with divine Law. My own life was o�ered to God to epitomize the Cosmi Christ, toprove that man and woman in physial embodiment an asend out of Matter and remain lose byin otaves of light (invisible, yet o-oupying the physial plane at a higher frequeny) to mightilyassist the earth and its evolutions in returning to the original divine plan of the abundant Life.This I am doing to the present day. Well may it be spoken of me - as it should be of every soulwho is destined, whether one knows it or not, to be a Christ - \I AM" (the I AM Presene in me is)the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man ometh unto the Father but by the same path of personalChristhood whih all who have embodied the Word have demonstrated.In the puri�ed state man \sheds the light" of the I AM Presene through his santi�ed (sared)heart and other spiritual enters (hakras) for the transmutation of world sin (karma). In this releaseof light the initiate disovers the true meaning of the remission of sin by the \shedding of blood,"noted by the mysti writer of Hebrews. However, the full fore of this initiation is not experieneduntil after the reords of personal sin (violations of the law of grae) are onsumed by Love nor untilpersonal karma (the obligations to Life inurred through disobediene to God's laws) is balaned bysari�ial servie (words and works, inluding dynami derees for world transmutation).\Without shedding of blood . . . " is then seen to be the ow of Life from God through the puri�edsoul and temple of man. The pure life-essene of the Holy Christ Flame is released in \rivers of livingwater" from the `belly'11 - and this refers to the solar plexus, or plae of the sun - whih beomesthe fount (hakra) of Christ-peae in all who also believe in the Christ of me as the God-power inthemselves.Yes, without the shedding of this `blood,' there is no world remission of sin by the Son of Godinarnate in you! And for this ause you and I ame into the world - to take upon the oÆe of ourChristhood the burden of world karma so that the lost sheep gone astray from the House of Realitymight experiene a deferment of their karma and a ertain relief from su�ering while they learn ofme and my true burden, whih is Light.12 This Light, when internalized by themselves, will enable8Heb. 9:22.9Sin blotted out. Ps. 51:1, 9; Isa. 43:25; 44:22; Jer. 31:34; Ats 3:19; Heb. 8:12; 10:17.10\Put o� the old man . . . " Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10; Rom. 6:6.11John 7:38.12Matt. 11:30. 133



them in their turn to take full responsibility for their own burden of karma as they, too, follow theselfsame path of disipleship you are on: personal transformation through integration with Christ,the Light of your world.How fallaious is the idea that God respets men's persons or favors one of his sons while dis-honoring another. Some do not see that it is mortal men who dishonor themselves, doing despite totheir own ause before the ourts of heaven. Yet I am not onerned with the hanging human butwith the hangeless God Self and his intentions, whih are to endow the Son of his manifestationwith every honor and blessing that the soul prepares itself (quali�es itself) to reeive.One of the �rst requisites the aspirant to Christhood must meet is to aquire the inner knowingthat God is no respeter of persons13 and that he is willing to bestow his powers without limit uponall of his hildren when they prove themselves trustworthy. Then he must aept the reality thatLife is already manifesting through him with the fullness of Life's blessed God-powers.The knowledge of the orret use of these powers to the glory of God and for the healing of thewhole Body of God from the ause and ore of every disease and disomfort must follow. It is theLaw!I AM the Christ-gift that lifts karmi burdens, heals all souls, and lights your way!Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons℄

13God is no respeter of persons. Deut. 10:17; II Sam. 14:14; Ats 10:34; Rom. 2:11; Eph. 6:9; Col. 3:25; I Pet.1:17. 134



Chapter 50Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ -Deember 15, 1961Vol. 4 No. 50 - Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ - Deember 15, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 23Atonement\Go and Sin No More!"To Believers in the Memory of God Who Would Qua� the Royal Liquid -All the love of God would have long ago abolished the mists whih have louded the humanonsiousness had man not abused his free will and persisted in basing his salvation on erroneousinterpretations of the sriptures, odi�ed by the blind leaders of the blind.1 The introdution of errorhas made dotrinal auray diÆult, and onfusion has onealed God's plan for his reation.Neither beliefs nor belief systems an lend eternal verity to wrong onepts. The power of Godunto every man's salvation lies in the Sun of God2 - illumined Truth whih alone an make man free.Beause sin an have no real existene in the onsiousness of God or, for that matter, within thedivine nature of his o�spring, it retains its quasi reality only in the memory proess. In the humansense, the reord of sin whih is semipermanent is merely a hronology of the negative, or anti-Christ,ats of eah lifestream.Anti-Christ here signi�es that whih is \against the Light" or impairs the full radiane of Light bydensi�ed shadow. This shadow is reated solely by lowering the vibratory rate of thought or feelingto a point where it beomes gross, or dense, in nature.When energy is negatively quali�ed, the natural law determines that it should be returned to theGreat Central Sun for repolarization; however, in magnetizing human qualities and sustaining themthrough habit, desire, restlessness, vanity, fear, doubt, et etera, mankind ontinues to misqualifythe newly `relaimed' energies of the Sun aording to the old patterns of negativity. This repetitiveproess explains how sin (although onfessed) is re-reated over and over again.Therefore, it must be pointed out that the memory of man is at present not the memory of God,for the old patterns and reords of sin oupy its ompartments. It must likewise be reognizedthat the memory of man an beome the omplete memory of God, the repository of the originalsoul blueprint; and in this possibility is the hope of salvation in the Light, the Christ who lighteth1Matt. 15:14; Luke 6:39.2Mal. 4:2. 135



(illumines by his Mind) every man who omes into the world. Those who willingly open the door tothis Mind/memory bank, ontaining the original patterns of things perfet in the heavens of one'sHigher Consiousness,3 admit the inow of every good and perfet inuene of the Holy Spirit.The soul (sole) requirement of every hour is omplete release from the sin of harmful manifestationsand the aeptane by eah lifestream of the direting Christ-intelligene of his own Mighty I AMPresene. The meriful violet �re of freedom's love is the means whereby this may be aomplishedpermanently - unless the individual hooses by his own free will to re-reate those very onditionswhih he has already eliminated.Beloved Jesus warned of this probability when he said, \Go and sin no more, lest a worse thingome unto thee."4 Thus, \Stop sinning!" is the surest ommand of the Christ Self for the breakingof the self-perpetuating formulas of thy sinfulness.Our students who are so austomed to the ready unguent of the violet �re to soothe life's hurtsought to remember that the majority of mankind have never even heard of the violet �re. Althoughthe knowledge of the violet �re and its appliation are presently limited to the few, its servie onbehalf of earth's evolutions remains the ative priniple of the mery of God. However, the uses ofthe violet �re are not entirely understood by many who do use it.Of note to all users and potential users is the statement made a number of years ago by the belovedElohim Arturus, who delared the violet �re to be the divine memory of God:Let me tell you that one of the greatest servies of the violet transmuting ame lies in the truththat the sared memory of God's perfetion is held within this violet �re! When permitted so todo, this violet ame simply raises the vibrations of all it ontats until divine order is brought intomanifestation through its meriful, forgiving and transmuting power of Divine Love.This violet �re is itself the memory of the perfetion of what should be - in everyone, everything,every plae and in every instane. Wherever and whenever this violet �re is alled forth, it alwaysleaves a residue of its substane, nature and feeling in every person, plae, ondition or thing itpuri�es.5Thus, you an begin to understand that by its inherent quality of divine mery, the violet �reautomatially transmutes, or hanges, all else into the harmony of the Mind and Will of God.Theologially speaking, the sari�ial aspets of Christian propitiation have strengthened bothsin and shism, reating onfusion in man's understanding of God, his will, and the plan of Life. Wewould wipe away all that by teahing you that the use of the violet �re, when ombined with theritual of the sared labor in daily servie to Life, is the sole atonement Life requires.For those engaged in the ongoing servie to Life, ommunity, and family - who also love andforgive - the violet �re ompletely frees from sin: ause, e�et, reord, and memory. The up whihevery son must drink is ommunion with the Godhead through the siene of words and works inaÆrmation of his Presene - and the elimination thereby of all imperfetion.Preeding the symboli and atual Last Supper, beloved Jesus admonished the apostles, saying,\Ye shall drink of it."6 I am delaring to all that to the present day this up shall not pass fromyou7 until you have been a partaker of its puri�ation.This royal liquid violet �re, symbolized in the purple netar of the grape, realls the ever-newnessof the eternal kingdom and the wonders of divine grae whih wipe away all human sorrow, mistaken3Heb. 9:23.4John 5:14.5Arturus, January 1959, \Violet Fire - The Divine Memory of Perfetion," The Lighthouse of Freedom, vol. 1,no. 3 (February 1959), pp. 12-13.6Matt. 20:23; Mark 10:39.7Matt. 26:39, 42; John 18:11. 136



ideas, and onfusion, replaing them with the glorious likeness of the Father's own image. Thus, thedivine memory retains the pure perfetion of the soul when the soul's image is stripped by the violetame of all overlays of the human onsiousness.You see, not only does the violet �re `destroy' what is unreal, but it perfetly preserves what isreal - even as it re-reates the whole man. Truly, the violet �re is the Trinity of God in ation as theeternal Creator, Preserver, and `Destroyer.'8Beloved ones, we have reahed the apex of our urrent transmission onerning sin. We delare toyou that by transmutation - by the love of the sared �re whih is God and by that obediene whihis greater than sari�e9 - all shall ome to the plae in life where, in joyously freeing all others fromthe stigma and the sting of ondemnation, they shall aept the mery of God and draw forth enoughviolet �re to ahieve omplete vitory and the fullness of Christ-aomplishment in their lives.In this manner, the Father's will, on�rmed by the Son, shall overome by the sared �res of theHoly Ghost all so-alled venial and mortal sins, inreasing eah one's sense of identi�ation withthe memory of God. This unity with the universal Mind is a pearl of great purity and great prie,a�ording solae, harmony, and restoration to the soul. In this lovely onsiousness every hild ofGod shall �nd his heaven, his peae, his vitory. Christ-absolution and every good and perfet thingshall be his in Jesus' name.I admonish you to forsake sin and its attendant su�ering, to be graious and hildlike, failing notto warn the brethren of the wiles of devilish minds seeking to bind the redeemed (who have beenwashed lean by the blood of the Lamb10) to former states - of sins long sine forgiven, forsaken, andaneled out by the law of mery and ompassion.Fully lothed with hope for the new day, I ommend you to the ever-new onsiousness of theChrist and the words of my beloved brother Jesus whih follow.I AM ever your humble brother, KuthumiBeloved Jesus ChristMery\Our God Is a Consuming Fire"To All Who Will Dissolve the Sins of Past Lives by the Violet Fire of Transmutation -Conerning the parable of the rih man and Lazarus11 whih I gave as a lesson on karma, I wouldall to your attention that many have misread into it glaring and terrible dotrinal errors whih haveaused great fear and su�ering to the faithful. I am issuing this instrution to amend the ontrivedonept of everlasting punishment whih is so far removed from the blessing whih I had intendedmy own to have in the underlying message of this parable.Beloved ones, the dependeny of mankind upon the elements, as well as their inability to ontrolthem, espeially �re, has aused them to stand somewhat in awe and fear of Nature. The ideaof eternal ondemnation has appealed to some of the more zealous evangelists, whose onern forthe souls of my Father's ok has led them to take a foreful and ompelling stand (at times evenviolating free will) in order to save the ok from both ignorane and baksliding, and from enteringa state whih they pereive to be one of eternal torment.8The eternal Creator, Preserver, and `Destroyer' - Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva - of the Hindu Trinity parallels theWestern onept of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. [2℄9I Sam. 15:22.10Rev. 1:5; 7:14.11The rih man and Lazarus. Read Luke 16:19-31. 137



I am ertain that no loving father on earth would ever reate for his hildren so dire a situationas one from whih there would be no esape from perpetual pain. Dear ones, the very fat that Lifeis so lovingly given to man speaks of the mery of God in a�ording his hildren the opportunity toome to their rightful plae of eternal happiness.The fat that millions have lived many lifetimes in error, solely by the mery of God, in order thatthey might have opportunity upon opportunity to be God-taught and return to the fold of absoluteTruth, would also prove that the Father, who would leave the ninety and nine to �nd the one lostsheep,12 would upon his return never forsake the rest of the ok. Therefore know, blessed ones, thatreembodiment is fat. It is the manifest mery of God whih eventually provides for eah lifestreamthe ertainty of esape from every reord of sin and error.It is not enough to tire of the husks; you must develop a taste for the reality of heaven! You havelived long in human vanity and the vexation of your spirits.13 Though you have sustained the senseof struggle, to God your life is a life of hope; for he has vested the entire reation, inluding you,with the energy and onsiousness of his being. I am on�dent, then, that patiene will show youhow to limb graiously, without baktraking.Beloved ones, I now reveal to you a mystery. God has been spoken of as a onsuming �re andindeed he is. The sared �re is the being of God. The ames of God are all ames of freedom; forGod is Truth, and the power of Truth does make all free through the �ery baptism of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, fear not, little ones, any manmade dotrine whih purports that God desires aught butwhat is best for you! He does not desire to see you su�er perpetually or \forever and ever" but longsto see you beome perfet and omplete in him.The lake of �re, referred to in beloved John's reording, into whih \the fearful and unbelieving,and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorerers, and idolaters, and all liars"are ast,14 is a plae of transmutation and hange where the perpetually self-burning, all-onsumingsared �re, itself embodying the qualities of the masterful Divinity, does set all Life free from thepainful memory of both the sinner and the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of sin. Sin is temporaland undigni�ed. God is eternal and full of grae.Remember that my beloved apostle John delared in the Revelation he reeived on Patmos thatthe sea gave up its dead and that death and hell were then ast into the lake of �re - whih burnethfor ever and ever.15First let me say that the sea whih gave up the dead is the astral plane, the lowest vibratingotave of planet earth, referred to as Gehenna or Hades. Those whose misuse of free will in themisquali�ation of divine energy has resulted in an unusually heavy karma take their lessons (atthe onlusion of earthly life and prior to reembodiment) at this level of earth's shoolroom. Here,aording to the meriful law of karma, they experiene the e�ets of their wrongdoing, or \sin," thatthey might repent from their evil ways in the next round of opportunity a�orded by reinarnation.Suh was the plight of the rih man who ried out for mery from the `Asended Master' Abraham,who from the higher level of vibration and onsiousness known as the etheri plane (referred to asparadise - whih indeed it is, as ompared to all other otaves of earth) was instruting him in theLaw in preparation for his soul's next inarnation.The \great gulf �xed" between these two otaves, forbidding any interhange between Lazarusand the rih man, is the sealing of the plae where evil dwells, on�ning the disobedient to the ausesthey have set in motion in order that they may learn, by diretly experiening the e�ets of theirations, what su�ering they have brought upon Life - this, mind you, never to punish but to instrut12Matt. 18:11-14; Luke 15:3-7. See also Jesus' disourse on the Good Shepherd, John 10:1-18.13Vanity and vexation of spirit. Eles. 1:14, 17; 2:11, 17, 26; 4:4, 16; 6:9.14The lake of �re. Rev. 21:8; 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15.15Rev. 20:13, 14. 138



and to inulate the desire to love and be loved. Thus, their own karma beomes their teaher (forthey would listen to no other) that they might relent and turn bane to blessing in their next life(physial embodiment).The denial by Abraham of the rih man's petition for mery teahes that debts inurred in thephysial otave must be balaned there. Reinarnation, then, beomes his only hope for salvation- i.e., self-elevation to the higher planes of onsiousness. This he ahieves through aeptane ofthe path of forgiveness, transmutation and love, worked out daily as he takes responsibility for pastmistakes and misdeeds - born again to enjoy the blue sky and the stars at night and the verdantMother Earth, happy to reeive her prodigal son in new garments of opportunity.Thus, those assigned to the astral plane may not graduate from this shoolroom until the requiredlesson is learned and the karma (debts inurred) balaned. Even in their sueeding embodiments,they will bear the physial burden of the astral plane until they elet to avail themselves of thewondrous opportunity of asting their sins and sinful sense into the lake of violet �re.Though God forgives sin, man must enter into the Spirit of forgiveness. Forgiving himself and allwhom he has wronged or who have wronged him, he must yet go and sin no more and perform goodworks of mery until the Law is satis�ed and those previously a�ited by his neglet or malie arehealed. This is the true joy of the ongoing proess of re-reating oneself in the image of Christ.This aountability of the Law, together with the violet �re, enables all who will, to esape thefalse dotrine of eternal torment - `eternal' only in the sense that the weight of karma seems endlessuntil it is onsumed by the sared �re. The lessons of Life, impartial to all, deree that the individualmust onsiously engage in this proess if he is to reeive the LORD's promise of transmutation ofkarma:\Though your sins be as sarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like rimson,they shall be as wool. . . . For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more."16These dispensations are given to the hildren of Light who were lost in the wages of sin and arefound again beause they have found themselves in Christ (the best mediator) and aepted thereality of their own I AM Presene.What, then, is the seond death \reserved for the devil and his angels" and those whose namesare not found written in the Book of Life?17 This, too, is the mery of God to deliver the world fromthe onsiousness of sin.You will �nd, blessed hearts, written in the Epistle of Jude and the books of our Father Enoh aswell as in my Revelation to John a reord of ertain angels \whih kept not their �rst estate but lefttheir own habitation."18For their ungodly deeds, these fallen angels were onsigned to physial embodiment by the dereeof my Father - thus to be onvited by their own words and deeds, one uttered as blasphemy inthe higher otaves whene they were ast out, now ontinuing in their mokery of my Word in theselatter days.19Thus the mokers of my Churh walk after their own ungodly lusts - these who separate themselves,\sensual," from my Mystial Body, \having not the Spirit."20 Thus it is reserved unto the LastJudgment that these who have not and would not repent of their deeds annot reeive forgiveness- for they dash its up, even when I myself o�er it to them diretly from my hand. Likewise, they16Isa. 1:18; Jer. 31:34.17The seond death. Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14, 15; 21:8; Matt. 25:41.18Angels who fell. Jude 6; Enoh 7-16; 19; 63; 68:1-18; 85-87; 89:32, 33; 105:12-14; Rev. 12:7-9. See also Isa.14:12-17; II Pet. 2:4.19The latter days. Num. 24:14; Deut. 4:30; 31:29; Job 19:25; Jer. 23:20; 30:24; 48:47; 49:39; Ezek. 38:16; Dan.2:28; 10:14; Hos. 3:5; I Tim. 4:1; I John 2:18.20Mokers in the last days. Jude 18, 19; II Tim. 3:1-9; II Pet. 3:3.139



rejet the living witness, desiring not ommunion with the saints but only revenge against me andmy own.Beause they have desired not to be in God, taking my light from the innoent by subterfuge toonsume it on their lusts21 and only to prolong their evil ways, the great mery of the Law ful�llsthe mandate of their nonbeing - their nonidenti�ation in God - and the sared �re anels out theonsiousness of sin, inluding the non-self of those who have ompletely identi�ed with it. Thisis the seond death: it is the aneling of further opportunity for repentane unto the wiked whodesire no remission of sin and no reintegration with the Father through the Son or the Holy Ghost.Their experiment in free will has failed. They will not dwell forevermore in God's kingdom, neitherwill they su�er forever and ever in the lake of �re. Their end is swift and sweet, for they, too, haveome to the end of their desire for struggle. They have been ommitting spiritual suiide for aeonsand if Life itself would not merifully `pull the plug,' they would, in the end of their evolutionaryspiral, do it themselves.Try to understand, preious hearts, that the Father has already provided for the resolution of thedilemma of the unremitting evil of the fallen angels. Thus, when death and hell are ast into the lakeof �re, it means that the end of the onsiousness of death and hell is ome - and all who embodythat state by free will, all who oupy that lowest vibrational level of Hades, are judged aordingto the karmi reord of their unrelenting works of infamy.One they are judged and the plane whih they oupy is ast into the lake of �re, they and theirkarmi ondition are entirely transmuted (aneled out) in the sared �res. Those \not found writtenin the Book of Life" are the ones who long ago lost (let go of) the divine spark through their abuseof the Light. These beame the nameless ones, nonentities without identity in God. Their lost image(soul pattern) - lost beause willingly forsaken by themselves - is likewise aneled out by the sared�re of Alpha and Omega.When this takes plae, the worlds in all otaves will be seen as a \new heaven and a new earth"22and there will be no more astral plane (sea) or dwellers of that plane, for the hoies of all lifestreamswill have been made and the golden age will be the reality of universal Life for all who have hosento make it their own. About this, beloved, we will speak in another hapter of our ongoing work. Fornow, simply aept that these onditions of death and sorrow and rying and pain shall themselvesbe dissolved in the divine �re of living Mery!For I am delaring to you today that in the perfetion of God, the sea of human souls who aremy own will give up its dead by surrendering its onsiousness of death. And these souls quikenedwill express that Life eternal whih is to be found in the sared �re by all who aept this gift ofGod's transmutation in Love. I am also delaring the great truth that the elements of death andhell that have tainted the minds of my little ones are themselves ast into the lake of �re and areforever transmuted, leaving only the pristine perfetion of the Mind of God as the true and originalsoul pattern of the hildren of the Light.Into the violet-�re lake of divine memory are ast all lesser human memories. The hildren ofGod, then, who were gone astray, have repented and returned to the Father's heart. These omeforth in the holy name of God, harged with the mery whih Life o�ers to all who seek until they�nd.23Aept my enlightenment and study these lessons with are. Thus you, too, shall be free fromevery delusion onerning sin, free also from the power of disord yet generated in your \feasts ofharity"24 by the fallen angels. And as faithful hildren you shall apply yourselves more diligently21James 4:3.22Rev. 21:1.23Matt. 7:7, 8; Luke 11:9, 10.24Jude 12; II Pet. 2:13. 140



to expressing those qualities whih no being, asended or unasended, an express for you or in yourstead.One by one, you shall assist the Asended Masters to bring the evolutions of earth Home and tomake possible that God-peae among the seed of Christ whih I am on�dent shall eventually enfoldmy hildren in light, love, and living beauty.May the Christ onsiousness of the Eternal Mind dwelling within you - uniting with the ChristLight of every Asended Master and osmi being - express the fullness of God now and forevermore!Lo, I AM the Resurretion and the Life of your omplete aeptane of the great light of theDivine Majesty within - Jesus the ChristNotes for \Atonement"Notes for \Mery"[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 51Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 22, 1961Vol. 4 No. 51 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 22, 1961SINCorona Class Lesson 24Responsibility\Work Out Your Own Salvation"To the Identi�ers with God in the Messiani Sense -The Holy Christ Self of eah lifestream holds an immaulate and therefore sinless onept for thesoul, regardless of whether or not the outer self desires or manifests it. Great assistane from on highan be given the individual through his reognition of this fat.The divine nature never has and never an be subjet in any way to human ontrol throughdisordant energies. It is true that the energy whih man direts into disordant and thereforesinful thoughtforms is originally from the divine power soure; hene, it is the misquali�ation bythe human will whih harges (hanges the vibration of) suh energy so as to sustain an overlay ofimpurity - the form itself sullied and appearing so unlike its former state as to be unreognizable.The Keeper of the Reords for eah one's life automatially refers suh ations to the KarmiBoard, by whose hand the Law itself determines just how and where the re-ation of karma shalla�ord the best possible lesson for eah lifestream - by divine deree. The observation that divinejustie is slow but sure was phrased by Longfellow in his \Though the mills of God grind slowly, yetthey grind exeeding small; though with patiene he is waiting, with exatness grinds he all."1 Butthe suddenness of the desent of the Law is also seen as the mills at with the swiftness of a ourierof light, hastening the redemption of mankind's misused energies.Elesiastes desribed the operational law of karma in this wise:I know that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever. Nothing an be put to it, nor any thingtaken from it; and God doeth it, that men should fear before him.That whih hath been is now; and that whih is to be hath already been; and God requireth thatwhih is past.And moreover I saw under the sun the plae of judgment, that wikedness was there; and theplae of righteousness, that iniquity was there.I said in mine heart, God shall judge the righteous and the wiked; for there is a time there for1Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Retribution," in Poeti Aphorisms, translated from Friedrih von Logau's Sin-ngedihte (1654), taken from the original Greek. 143



every purpose and for every work.2The valiant, the vitorious, are ever the ones who retain in onsiousness the divine idea - theoriginal image of God patterned for the perfet man, or manifestation of Himself. The formless Lightdireted into the `thoughtform' of reative expression manifests the winged image of eah soul's ownvitory.To forget God, who is only Good, to prefer the imperfet pattern to that perfet pattern imagedforth by this magni�ent Good, is to remain in a rut of haos and onfusion that is the produt of theunprinipled, unordered mind. To sustain the image of God in mind is to sustain a powerful magnet- verily the inner blueprint of the divine will, whih automatially sweeps out imperfetion and drawsmore of the divine leaven (Christ onsiousness) into the human loaf of egoentri existene whereit raises every faet of expression.3The onlusion of the proess must be the sinless state - whih is the estate of Christhood - andthe nurturing of that God-design whih thrills the being of man with the full measure of his owndivinity.Soon after realization blossoms, the reward of all endeavors of Love omes to fruition and theparadise of God is pereived to be alive within man at the entral altar of his being. Not mere wordsbut the essene of eternal reality - \The kingdom of God is within you"4 - beomes the law and thekey to the realization of Life's perfetion.So glorious is the Christ-manifestation of every hild of God that all e�orts made to ontat it,however long or arduous, are alaimed \worth it all!" as one beholds the magni�ent outpouring ofChrist's living radiane fae to fae.If man ontinues to allow sin to have dominion over him, he must funtion in the realm of illusionand the willful separation of his identity from the God Presene. The arnal sense of the fabriatedpersonality whih is separate from God5 is itself unreal and an never satisfy the true longings of thesoul; therefore it is vague, vapory, and self-terminating.Spiritual ontinuity is the deathless portion of the lifestream who enters the sinless realm byaepting the dominion of his Holy Christ Self as entral to all being and existene. The tiny babe ofBethlehem swiftly expands his light and limbs from infany to the unspeakable grandeur of a livingChrist. The aompanying God-suess made known by the power to heal, the wisdom to heal, andthe love to heal (as karmially and divinely intended) makes suh a one a dominant �gure on theworld sene, whether reognized or not by mankind.In reality, the sinless Christ omes to the portal of eah one's being to manifest Love's serviewithout limit. The divine seed, represented in the Christ of eah one, must wholly bruise the merehuman intellet of serpent's head.6When by free will the soul allows this displaement of antihrist by Christ within onsiousness, the�gure of the historial Jesus beomes personally relevant as the arhetype of the Messiah (deliverer,anointed one) who is the Holy Christ Self of eah individual. Every lifestream who has been identi�edwith the physial manifestation of God in the Adami sense is now beome ompletely God-identi�edin the Messiani sense.The viarious atonement, as salvation through this One Sent, is pereived as the universal idealto be ful�lled every day on the ongoing path of personal Christhood. All disiples ontribute to this\at-one-ment" whenever they amplify the Light shining as the divine unity of the beloved of Christ,2Eles. 3:14-17.3Matt. 13:33; I Cor. 5:6-8; Gal. 5:9.4Luke 17:21.5Rom. 8:7; I Cor. 3:3.6Gen. 3:15. 144



illumining the Way in the temporary obsurity of humanly divisive darkness.The star of the east is the Light of the I AM Presene within, whih guides eah soul to the statewhere, in loving adoration, he is able to humble himself as an individual manifestation of God andpereive the universal Messiah in eternal, living nativity within himself and others. This Light shedsits beams aross the span of time and spae to exalt eah man, woman, and hild beyond the stationsof the ross to the heavenly state where all dross and density of the human nature are transmutedin the estasy of the asension.In the Father's plan, no favoritism is bestowed, no esape from responsibility is possible. Ratherdoes His full measure of grae illumine and raise eah suessful aspirant into full-orbed Sunship,erasing every sorrow and shadow, eah blight of reessed sin.Truly His grae is the full power of God unto salvation for everyone who believes in divine justiein perfet balane and determines to hold to the love of his own God Presene without fail untilomplete and �nal freedom is ahieved.This is working out your own salvation, not with fear and trembling7 but in Wisdom's immortalway!I AM your osmi teaher, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 52The Beloved Arhangel Gabriel -Deember 29, 1961Vol. 4 No. 52 - The Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Deember 29, 1961Hail - O Immaulate Conept! The Nativity of a Divine Idea in IMMORTAL MANIFESTATIONis measured by eah one's omprehension of that blessed idea. At the portal of the New Year Cylefor the Planet Earth, I AM drawing nigh this day with a message of import for all who love Life, forall who are imbued with the thought that GOD intends ALL JOY for ALL THE WORLD!Now, TODAY, the IMMORTAL LIGHT OF GOD THAT NEVER FALLS reahes its internalzenith for the Planet Earth and the outward mark of its expression is herein delared. Long has anage of bondage held sway over the minds and hearts of men. I AM ome this day to ANNOUNCEto the people of Earth that the day of limited onepts is past-that the time of the UNIVERSALCHRIST has ome!I AM announing the oneption within every woman of the perfet Divine man! I AM announingto every man that the oneption of God is alive in you forevermore. In your realization that GODdwells within your mortal form and beats your heart-that God in you is the Christ Light whihmakes you His Son is the oneption of Perfetion for eah man and woman. The Nativity of theChrist within EACH MEMBER of the human family makes, therefore, one unbroken Divine Cirleof all of life and heralds to the people of Earth the need for redeeming themselves from outwornand warped religious onepts regardless of how long they have held to them or how long they haveadoringly submitted to their inorret expressions! The mission of the Christ of Galilee and Nazarethis implemented as He would have it be by all men aepting for themselves that they are in truthSons of God also.PROCLAIM to the Earth the dawn of its GOLDEN AGE! Begin by pushing to the fore theRIGHT UNDERSTANDING OF GOD'S LAWS.Fear not, little hildren, it IS the FATHER'S PLAN to give you the Kingdom, whih an neverexist outside of HIMSELF. Aknowledge yourself as the CHRIST and you shall entertain Angels!Behold yourself as the Christ and you shall lay aside the outmoded garments of good and evil. In thesinless Perfetion of God you shall behold the possibility of your own attainment. Think of yourselfas an Asended Being, as a Cosmi Being or even as an Angel! We are ministering Spirits of theBlessed Eternal Fire; as one of Us you serve God without easing.Mere aeptane of the idea of the Cosmi Universal Son shining within and through you ushers inyour Spiritual rebirth. The Universal aeptane by all men upon Earth that they are God's hildren,and the uni�ation of their religious onepts by disarding those elements whih uselessly DIVIDEmen's hearts from the ONE oods the Earth with the LIGHT OF IMMORTALITY. A Golden Age147



is preeded by the Golden Flame of Illumination whih produes obediene to the Golden Rule. Suhonduts the expression of the Christ. Individuals and soieties so living partake of the Kingdom ofHeaven here and now!It is futile to ling to limited hereditary and traditional religious thinking when the glorious Hosts ofHeaven await to array mankind in the swaddling garments of a young Prine. How vain the retentionof those onepts whih while prolaiming good have not ful�lled the Love Plan of the Prine of Peaefor all Nations upon Earth! OPEN THE GATES OF THE TEMPLE OF HAPPINESS within yourown Heart, O mankind! See the sweeping beauty of the eternal as it pours out a speial anointingthis oming year. All of Life has long awaited the HOPE manifest this day! As you move into a NewCyle be as wise virgins. Keep the lamps of your Spirit trimmed and burning!From the Angeli Realm I AM ome, and the potential Marys and Josephs shall always heed theAngeli message. Journeying with haste to the Manger at Bethlehem, they shall desire to manifest theChrist in all His fullness from DAY UNTO DAY. Their human qualities as shepherds kneeling shalladore the Divine within them-whih is their REAL LIFE. Wisely they shall bring to this Adoration(as the Magi of old) the best gifts of the Golden Age, the Golden Christ Illumination without end,the myrrh of disrimination against all folly, and the frankinense of an adoring heart whose voieeaselessly pours out its Praise to ETERNAL BEING, whih knows, is known and is \I AM"!Adoring Thy God Presene-\I AM" announingThy own IMMACULATE CONCEPT attained by all, ARCHANGEL GABRIEL(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members. )
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[1℄ Volume 4, Number 46, footnote 8. Shekinah (Hebrew for \dwelling" or \Presene"): the visiblemajesty of the presene of God whih has desended to dwell among men; God's presene in theworld as manifested in natural and supernatural phenomena. Examples of the Shekinah as seenin the Old Testament: the burning bush (Exod. 3:2), the loud on Mount Sinai (Exod. 24:16,17), the Divine Presene that rested over the mery seat of the ark of the ovenant (Exod.25:21, 22; Lev. 16:2), and the glory of the Lord that �lled the tabernale (Exod. 40:34, 35) andlater the Temple of Solomon (I Kings 8:10, 11). In the New Testament the Shekinah is seen in\the glory of the Lord" shining round the angel who appeared to the shepherds (Luke 2:9) andin the loud on the mount of trans�guration (Matt. 17:5). Ultimately, it is seen by Christiantheologians to be the glory of God whih beame inarnate in Jesus - \And the Word was madeesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of theFather, full of grae and truth" (John 1:14).[2℄ Volume 4, Number 50, footnote 8. The eternal Creator, Preserver, and `Destroyer' - Brahma,Vishnu, and Shiva - of the Hindu Trinity parallels the Western onept of the Father, Son,and Holy Spirit. Brahma, as the Father �gure and the First Person of the Trinity, is seenas the Immense Being - the Creator, Supreme Ruler, Lawgiver, Sustainer, and Soure of AllKnowledge. Vishnu, the Seond Person of the Trinity, is the immortal Son, the Preserverof the divine design, the Restorer of the universe by Wisdom's light. Shiva, as the HolySpirit and Third Person of the Trinity, is the Lord of Love outpituring the dual nature ofDestroyer/Deliverer - the fearsome one who drives away sin, disease, and demons of delusion.Aording to the law of the onservation of energy, \energy an be neither reated nor destroyed."Universal energy goes through suessive stages of transformation. Tehnially speaking, theviolet ame puri�es, re�nes, and transmutes. To purify is a part of the proess of reation, tore�ne of preservation, and to transmute of deliverane (`destrution') through the disassoiationand repolarization of matter. All three funtions hange the eletroni vibration of matter andonsiousness. Hene, the alhemial ation of the violet ame is a funtion of the Trinity:Creator, Preserver, Destroyer in their respetive roles as Puri�er, Re�ner, Transmuter.[3℄ Volume 4, Number 11, footnote 1. Capitalization of the qualities of God. When attributesbeome personi�ations of the Deity or a member of the Trinity, they are apitalized. Oftenthe distintion is moot as to whether or not a quality of God is, in fat, interhangeable withour oneption of God personi�ed in and through and as his attributes. Suh words that omeunder this ategory are light, love, truth, mind, and being.It is up to the reader to disern for himself that God both owns these qualities and professesthem. They are always his. He is his qualities and endows them with his personhood - e.g., Godis Light, God is Love (both with a apital L). Contrast: God's light, God's love (lowerased).The Law (apitalized) is God in manifestation.149



In some ases, when embodied mankind manifest the attributes of God, they are lowerased.In other instanes, a quality of God permeates both heaven and earth, God and man; andwherever it is seen it is learly through that presene - that omnipresene - as well as thatpersonal God.The absolute or relative nature of a quality or its in�nite or �nite nature may also determinewhether or not it is apitalized. The hoie of deferene may vary from individual to individual.Every reader may maintain his own preferene. He is welomed to do so.If all qualities of God were apitalized, of ourse, it beomes lear that everything in the bookould be apitalized! Thus, for readability, we have lowerased all but the most prominentmanifestations of the Deity. The absene of apitalization, however, does not alter the meaningof the word itself - as in angel.[4℄ Volume 4, Number 46, footnote 10. For further teahing on the violet ame, dynami derees,and the siene of the spoken Word, see the following Summit University Press publiationsand tape albums: Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Violet Flame forGod-Realization" in The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 395-490.\Violet Flame: Sared Fire of Transmutation" in Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, speialolor setion following p. 98.Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word.Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation.Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word: Why and How to DereeE�etively, 4-assette album (A7736).Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \I'm Stumping for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness!"3-assette album (A7917).Derees and Songs by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet (introdutory), 2-assette album (A8202).Rainbow Rays: Out of the Mouth of the Messenger (intermediate), 2-assette album (A83018).Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, 36-page \Stump Booklet"and aompanying 5 assettes of songs, derees, and mantras.Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness,Setions I, II, and III (looseleaf).
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